
A SPECIAL RACK Inside a cupboard door allows Mrs.
Nelson to prop open her cookbook at near eye level
where It Is e�.ier to follow a recipe.

, -

, THIS UNUSUAL kitchen bar-table was designed by Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Nelson" Atchison county. Mrs. Nelson
finds It makes a handy and easy-to-clean working
lurface for many jobs.

/�,.\\iULTU�t�,

��Just· the '\Va������B��;)
You \Vant It�� v:»'/

Picking up an idea here and there,
the Nelsons have a kitchen that works

• -#
�

• \,; •

for them, instead of working thelD

GETTING your kitchen "just the way you want it" when you remodel your
farm home takes a lot of planning. Mr. and ,Mrs. Joseph Nelson, of Atchi
son county, spent several years studying magazines and other sources of

information before they touched their kitchen. "We picked up an idea here
and an idea there," says Mrs. Nelson. "Then, I finally sat down and drew my
own kitchen plan, using as many ideas as I could for the space we had. Even
then, we found some of our ideas could be used to expand or modify the ones
we liked in magazines. No standard kitchen plan will fit all likes and dislikes
of anyone housewife." .

.
As a result of their careful-planning "in advance" the Nelsons now have a

kitchen that "works for them" instead of just "working them.",
Mrs. Nelson has the handiest and most complete and compact mixing eenter .

we have seen anywhere. Everything she needs in the [Continued on Page 30]

TWO SMALL swinging doors keep"the
mixer clean and out of sight when not
in use. This II another Idea used by the
Nelsons.

• When Dandling Sheep ••••••••.• ...... • • Page 4

• Giant Plows at Work ••
-

•.••••.••.•• Pages 8 and 10

• Modern Miracle for All ••...•... :•••••• Page 14
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'GOODYEAR'S SURE-GRIP
ACTION - Goodyear lugs are set

closer at the shoulder than center. This
exclusive design provides a vise-like grip
that holds the soil in the ground, gives
the lugs greater traction than curved
lugs that "plow out" the soil. Result
Goodyears pull where other tires won't!

2 STRAIGHT-BAR LUGS..

Because Goo.dyear lugs are set

straight, they halve greater traction area

than lugs that toe in. Result-eCoodyear
lugs thrust against the soil with equal
force from center to shoulder, giving
better traction backwards and forwards
- "the greatest pull on earth!"

'3 EXTRA-LONG WEAR - Since
Goodyear's SURE-GRIl,' lug action

holds the soil firmly in the ground, skid,
slippage and abrasion are greatly
reduced. Goodyear's famous O-P-E·N
C-E-N-T-E-R self-cleaning lugs have }10

mud-catching hooks. The result is
smoother riding, less slip, far longer life!
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tA»ming"
mvents

October 22-Mltchell county, City of Beloit.Beloit Township and Plum Creek Township. Ex
tension eounen election .. MunlclpaLBulldlng·. Be
loIt, 8 p, In. •

, October 22-Barton county Farm Bureau an-

lnual meeting. St. Role Auditorium. Oreat Bend.
,

. October 22-2.-Reno county fa'!llly Institute.
Hutchlnaon, '

October 22-24-Reno county home furnishingleaders training meeting, Subject, ..Color In the
Home."
Qctober 2�Mltchell county. Artillcial breedera

dtrectors district conference, Manbattan (day).October 23-Mltchell county. Glen Elder, Carr
Creek, Cawker and Walnut Creek extension coun
cil election, Cawker City, 8 p. m..
October U-Mitchell county, Pltiaburc. andHayes extension township electjon, . LOrie HiliBebool, 8 ". m.

-e- ,

•

October 2�Mltchell cQunty,. Logan and Eu·'

Fka exten.lon township election, Coursen.Orove
cbool, 8 p. .m, .

'.October 29-'Mltchell county, Bloomlleld and,benter extenilon township election at Qlstrlct'8t,8p,m. .,

.

"

October 29-30-0aborne CoUnty, laDd judgingschool. - ,.;"
-

.. �.\

October 31-8mlth county beef"cattle tour.
November I-Mitchell county. Blue Hili andCuster extension .townlhlp elections, Hunter. 8

p, m.
,November 1-2-MltcheILcounty wide .·H paperdrtve;

November 2-Mltchell county. Salt Creek andRound Sprlnss extension township election,morgla seneet, 8 p, m -,

November 3-Ellsworth county, Heart of Kan·
sas All Breed Beef show, Ellsworth',
November �mlth county. 4·H oWcers tramIng school for all clubs In county.
November �Iark county agricultural extension council meeting, Ashland, 4�H building,7:30 p. m. '

November' 6-Mltchell county, shelter beltmeeting with extension forester In county.November 6-Mltchell county, Lulu and Asher·ville exten.lon election, Aahervllle, 8 p. m.
'

November T":"'PottawaJomle county, rural lifedistr.lct conference, Weatmoreland.
N9vember T-Mltch.1I county, .·H planningmeetlnc, county-wide with John Hannab, Beloit.November T--J'elrer80n county, dairy artlIlclal breeding membership meeting: Oskaloosa.November lO-Edward,; county outlook meetIng� meeting.
NOVember 12-Bmlth county Extension Couucllannual meeting. .I senator t;apper on Radio
�ery Sunday afternoon at 12':30o'clock Senator Arthur Capper discusses national questions over wmwradio station.

IliltII 'Mlu'nnn.,ul..ulllllll ,HI_IIUIl""'IIIIPll.,h
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LLOY,D BUR�)INGHAM'S

'SKELLY FARM NEWS
Ours lsa Big

.

Country•••
Co".I"�rlng 'everything. 1951 is wind-

. ing up as an excellent farming year.
Many times from planting to harvest
ing th", prospect was none too promls-
'ing,' . '

We',,; ne"er had a greater diversityof adversities. Green' bugs damagedthe wheat crop, corn borers were a

continuing threat, drouth hit the deepsouth and substantial areas in the
southwest, the spring was cold and
wet and reluctant in the midwest, rain
ruined much of the first cutting of hayand devastadng floods wrecked thou
sands of central-western farms.
Added together, all these attacks on
food production might seem to spelldisaster. The-saving factor is that ours
is a big country, Not all of these hand
icaps struck anyone farming area.
While each was serious in the section
aft'ected, no one reached major cover
age.

,Therofore. we get by, in spite of
weather and insects and uphill going.How fortunate we are, in the measure -¢
of the total harvest, that ours is a big
country. Big and rich and productive,

Nowl Get a Head Start

_ on SPRING!

�"en you roll out your farm machin
ery next spring you can have your
Sprtng-Summer supply of farm-provedlubricants on hand, ready to go ••• if
you act NOW!

Skelly's famous Future Order Plan was
designed for your convenience. Order
now but pay later, Meanwhile, you're
protected on price and assured of a

supply, come what may ••• well ahead
of your spring requirements.
Today; •• while· you're thinking about
it ••• call your Skelly Farm Service
Man {or Future Order details.

SKELLYMAN
Joe Shields

says:

'or over 16 years Dad and I have
served our friends around Harvard
with guaranteed Skelly products.We're proud to sell them and our
customers are proud to use them.
Right now, we're again urging all
o�r Harvard farmers to sign upunder Skelly's Future Order Plan
for their next spring's lube oils and
greases. Why don't you.ordet._now,too? Saves no end of tIme ••. and
money! Call your Skelly Farm Servo
ice man today.

TOP FAR'MER 15 YEAR SKELLY USER

Pamlllar m••tlng IIround- Farmer McCormick and twoof hi••on. lIe't and rlghtl with Skellymen Michael
Shields and, son Joe.

"My Ions. Vince, Bill and Jim, Jr., grew
up with Skelly Products," says JamesMcCormick of Harvard, Illinois. "We've
used the complete line of Skelly Products
for more than 15 years."
The McCormlcks, father and three sons,
operate a fine 280 acre ·dairy farm in
northern Illinois. Their main crops are
corn, alfalfa and oats - 90 bushels of oats
to the acre this year, They have 83 head
of fine Holsteins that produce 160 gallonsof milk per day, The McCormicks have
more than 70 hogs and 100 chickens, too.
Mr. McCormick and his three sons are con
vinced that Skelly Fortified TagoleneHeavy Duty Motor Oil and Skelly Pre
mium gasoline are responsible {or the fine
performance of their three tractors, hay.baler and other equipment. "Ready with Skelly"

Cold'·s Coming! Keep Going!

�til Get SKELLY
FROSTFIGHTER

'SERVICE!

FOR NEWS
WHILE IT'S NEWS

Lllten 'to Lloyd Burlingham's story of the
current winner of the Sketly AgriculturalAchievement Award -every Saturday
morning, Also Alex Dreier's Saturday
morning roundup of world news, Every
weekday, hear Alex Dreier's news analysis. Both programs: 7:00 A.M, over yourlocal NBC station.

Protect your car against
winter with the new Skelly

Prostfighter Service - the finest. fall
winter changeover of them all.
Here'l what your cal' gets with Skelly
Frostfighter Service:
1, OIL CHANGE to fr••h new Sk.lly Sup rem.
Motor Oil-H.avy Duty Typ. for Pall.n
g.r Con,

2. CAR LUBRICATION - genuine Skelly.Gr.a ....Ma.t.r Lubrication,
3. BAnERY CHECK - 0 cor.ful analy.il toward 0" failure. In cold weath.r.
4, ANTIFREEZE - the correct amount of the
type you •• I.ct.

Get Skelly Frostfighter Service at yourfavorite Skelly Service Station now I

• HINTS for
House and Garden

• For quicker mixing, rinse mixing bowl
with boiling water JUSt before using. Itwill speed the creaming of butter, sugarand eggs,
• For shining windows, put one-half cupof vine�r ina quart of the washing water,

PRIZE Household Hint
Use moth balls for cores when windingballs of yarn, They make good starters
and keep moths away should the yarn be
unused for any length of time. '

Mrs. Neil Frye
Route 3, Box 6B

Cal.novia, Wiscon.in

SKELLYLAND'S
Favorite ReCipes

HOT CHICKIN SALAD
2 CUPI cooked

chicken diced
2 cup" celory, dic.d
'h tea.poon lalt
'Is tealpoon
pepper

1 table.poott onion,
fin.ly· diced

'h cup chopped nuts
1 cup mayonnail.
2 table.poon. lemon
luice

'12dc:rcC�::d ched.

1 cup potato chip.,
finely cru ....d

Combine chicken, celery seasonings,lemon
juice, nuts and mayonnaise. Turn int� 6
individual casseroles, Top each one with
cheese and potato chips. Bake in 450°F.
oven for 10 minutes,

Dorothy Hofbauer
Rovenna, Nebra.ka

CASH tor favorite recipes or hints we can
use! We'll pay $5 to you if we print ithere. Please keep a copy for your files, as
none can be returned, Mail yours to SkellyOil Company, Department KF-I051, Kan·
sas City, Missouri.

See or call your Skelly farm Serviceman today'

SKELLY OIL COMPANY
. P.O, BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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Litt'e Th,illgs Make If, Big Differellce • • •

When Dandling
Sheep

l

By DI{;K �IANN

YOU don't: have to' talk'with sheepmenvery'
long until you discover little things make a

big difference in handling the flock. One

advantage of running a ewe flock, for instance,
is that you can do it with very little equipment.
What really counts is 'watching the little things
in management that make the difference be

tween profit and loss.
A good example of this care for details is

Lawrence W. Dillman, of Lyon county. And
there is a reason: "I'm depending on my flock

of 100 ewes to pay for this farm so I have to

watch all the corners," he says.
And watch them he does. Like several other

'farmers in the county, Mr. Dillman has taken

on the Kansas State College Extension service

early-lamb program. Thru co-operative buying,
he gets Texas ewes in spring and breeds them

for early lambs to market at the high-price
period the following spring.
All the good ewes are kept 5 or 6 years. One

of those small things in management concerns

replacements for the culls. Should a man hold

over some good ewe lambs or sell all his lambs
and buy more Texas yearlings as replacements?
"So far," says Mr. Dillman, "I have been able

to save several dollars a head by selling all my
lambs and buying replacement ewes."
Maybe some folks think the ram isn't too

important in the management program. Mr.
Dillman thinks it is very important. "Some
folks decide how much they want to pay for a

ram, then go out and look until they find one

for that price. In my planning I decide what

kind of ram I need, then ask about the price
after I find him."

He has been using 2 breeds of rams, Suffolk
and Hampshires, to see which he likes better.
"A ram is just like a bull," he said. "If you
want good offspring you have to use a good
sire. And I wouldn't buy any ram that isn't

registered," he adds, "because of the chance
for throwbacks."

Temporary panels are used to good advan

tage in managing his ewes and lambs in the

A CHEAP pole-type sheep shed makes an ideal creep
on farm of Marion Boggs, Lyon county. Here, Mr. Boggs
and Luray MCDougal, Lyon county Extension agent,
examine a couple of rams iust in front of shee� shed.

. ' ''imeeJl''Stted:Ewes' are allowed to go out on pas
ture every day while lambs are kept in the shed
for creep-feeding.
By driving pointed posts at -Intervals across

the shed, Mr. Dillman strings a temporary f�nce
with slatted openings for the lambs. When
lambs are small this partition is near the back.
As they grow and need more feeders the fence
is moved out merely by pulling and redriving.
the pointed posts.
An 18-inch-wide alley along one side of the

shed with a simple sorting gate at the outer

door makes it possible' for one man to handle the
flock. All Mr. Dillman has to do is get some of
the 'ewes and lambs started down the alley,
which is too narrow for them to turn around.

Then he stands at the sorting gate and lets ewes
out the front and slants the lambs back into the
shed.

Saving feed, no matter how little, is given
attention on this farm. Mr. Dillman has found

by making the top sides of his hay feeders solid
-leaving only about a 7-inch opening at bottom
above the grain trough-he does save a lot of

hay. "Before I tried this type feeder," he says,
"the sheep would pull a Jot of hay off onto the

ground where it was wasted."

Using molasses in the feed for lambs has

worked very well for him. "I haven't had a sick

lamb since I started using molasses," he says:
"I think it is a wonderful conditioner."
Another small but important point in the

feeding program is keeping grain troughs clean.
"That includes keeping the chickens out," says
Mr. Dillman.
If you have trouble with your rams fighting

or if they buck the ewes you might like to try a

little trick that is working for him. "The idea
isn't mine," he says, "but it works."
He takes a pointed stick and dangles it from

the neck of each ram by means of a leather col
lar and short chain. Length of chain and stick
must be adjusted to the individual ram. If the'

pointed stick is allowed to barely drag the

ground it works like this. Before a ram charges
he always takes a step backwards, When he

does this it sets- the pointed stick against the
ground. Then, when he charges, the butt of the
stick pokes him in the [Continued on Page 351'
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WHEN THIS IiAM on Lawrence W. Dillman farm In

Lyon county want� to fight he finds butt of stick hung
to his neck "!Ips him in brisket ev'ery time he makei

. :.9 charge. He soon calms down.

MAKiNG SIDES of feeder solid down to within about

7 inches of grain trough helps prevent· wasting hay
when sheep are feeding, Mr. Dillman has found.
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THIS SORTING GATE at end of an 18-inth-wide runway

along one wall of the sheep shed, conveniently allowS

Lawrence Dillman to separate his ewes and lambs
each morning. Ewes go to pasture, while lambs remain
In shed for c'reep feeding.
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The miller, too, had taxes. to

pay-taxes on his personal
property, on his real estate, as
weU as all the taxes that went
into the making of his milling
machinery and his flour sacks.
Transporting the flour included
taxes-railroad taxes, taxes on

;'gasoline and oil and so forth. When the bread
reached the shelf of the grocery store, the re
tailer'smarkup included still more taxes-those
the retailer had to pay. Furthermore he paidtaxes on his property, unemployment compensation and social security taxes on the wages he
paid his employees, as well as his income taxes
and other business taxes. So Henry is paying.

far more than he realizes for government....
• •

If Henry's family was in the $3,000 to $4,000income bracket in 1948 (3 federal tax jumpssince then amounting to a 47 per cent increase)and his income was the average for his bracket,statisticians have figured that Henry comes up
-or out-with this picture of his tax burden:
Persona] income taxes, $233; corporaUontaxes (paid directly by corporations but passed

on to Henry; these corporation "soak the rich"
taxes are just plain sales taxes for you and
me), $164; excise and sales taxes (paid byHenby or passed on to Henry), $293; propertytaxes (paid by or passed on to Henry), $111;and payroll taxes (paid by or passed on to
Henry), $106. Total, $908, of which the Federal
Government took $660 and state and local governments got $248.
A little more than one fourth of Henry's in

come found its way to government in the form
of taxes. Those figures are based on 1948. For
1952 the combined "take" or "bite" or whatever
you want to call taxes (direct and indirectJwillbe between one third. and one half of HenrySuburban'S income, and yours and mine.
Spend and spend and spend; tax and tax andtax; elect and elect and elect, is getting expensive .

Kan8as Farmer for October 20,1951
5

WITH passage of the new
tax increasebill-the third
increase enacted in little

more than a year-s-the total an
nual Federal tax burden will be

' .. around 67 billion dollars; more.

if -the inflation continues. The
,. latest tax "bite" is for only
, $5,750,000,000 increase. President Truman had
asked for another 10 billion, but Congress de-0,

cliried without thanks. The 3 increases com-
., bined call for 17 billion dollars a year more than

!.
before' Korea. The 67-billion-dollar federal tax
take, it is pointed out by Sen. Walter George

..
: (D., Ga.), exceeds the highest tax collections.

,:1during the peak ofWorldWar II by some >21 or.

22 billion dollars. \ .
.

Those of you between the $3,000 and $60,000
a year net income will find your increased federal income tax rate upped for 1952 by about• .

11% per cent, on the average. And of course,there are some new or increased excise taxes.
And the states and local units are going to have
to increase tax collections,' to "keep up with
Uncle Sam"-and the ever-cheapening dollar.

• •
This might be a good time to reprint from

Roswell Magill's article, "How High Can Taxes·
Go?" He tells what one Henry Suburban, mightbe anyone, pays in taxes the first hour of a busi-
ness day.

.

.

Henry is aroused In the morning by his alarm
clock (price $6 plus $1:32 tax). Partially awake,he walks across the' floor .of ijis $'8;000 house
(annual property tax $240). arid switches on the
electricity (3% cents tax on each dollar of his
monthly bill), which: lights the bulb (price.20cents plus 2 cents tax). On bis way to the bath-'

.� room Henry turns on the radio (price $30 'plus,

$2.54 tax).
.

,As he shaves-forgetting the taxes thatwent.
into the price of his razor and shavlngcream->, he listens to a radio newscaster reporting that
the Federal Government is preparing to in

. crease income taxes and special taxes on many
. things-he buys. After shaving, Henry finishes
up with bay rum (price $1 plus 22 cents tax).
He dresses quickly, fastens his tie clasp (price$1.50 plus 33 cents tax) and, as he leaves the

bedroom, puts on hiswrist watch (price $70, tax

$15.40-not counting customs duty) and fastens
his cuff links (price $3.50 plus 77 cents tax).
He hurries downstairs and kisses his wife

(marriage license $2), who gives him his toast
from the electric toaster (price $20.50 plus $1.74
tax). She pours his coffee from the pot on the
gas stove (price $190, tax ,$16.16) and giveshim his fruit juice from the refrigerator (price$300, tax $25.52).
Hemw's wife tells him to buy some talcum

powder for the baby (50 cents plus 11 cents
tax), a roll of camera film (price 34 cents plus4 cents tax), and since some friends are' corningfor dinner, a bottle of liquor (price $4.69 includ
ing $2.72 in taxes). A glance out the window
shows it is raining, so he asks his wife to tele
phone (monthly bill $12, tax $2.05) for a taxi.
Too many other people want taxis on a wet
morning, so Henry gets out his own car ($1,800
plus $102 federal tax, plus $38 sales tax, plustax 'of 5 cents a pound on the spare tire, plus5 per cent on each new part or accessory, plus
average state and Federal gasoline tax of 5%
centsper gallon).

.

On his way to the station, Henry lights a
cigaret (pnice per pack 10 cents, plus Federal
tax 7 centa.plus state-tax 4 cents) with amatch
(tax 5% cents 'per 1,000).He boards the (commuter's) .train and giv:es the conductor his ticket(price' 85 cents, tax 13 cents), and sighs (notax). And Henry has been up only an hour.

• •

Yet. the biggest part of Henry's tax story is
. still tobe-told. Take Henry's toast. That started
from a loaf of bread and it «arne from a farm.
Just as anyone who owns property, the farmer
has to pay taxes on his land and buildings and
machinery, and he also pays most of the taxes
Henry pays. These taxes are just as much a
part of the farmer's cost of raising wheat as
seed, lime or fertilizer. They have to be passed
on to Henry. "

'.

•

Topeka.

Just Who Should Represent FarlDers?
THERE 'are contrasting views on

Secretary of Agriculture Charles
Brannan's venture into planning

legislation. The Department is circu
lating a 121-page document, "Provi
sional Report and Tentative Recom
mendations of the Family Farm PolicyReview Subcommittee." Its announced
purpose is to see how well the Govern
ment's farm programs are working
now, and to solicit ideas for improvement.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

organizations in formulating programsand presenting them to Congress-inother words, make the USDA, not thefarm organizations, "speak for thefarmers."
The contest is generating a good dealof heat.

I

t

r "We've examined closely the USDA
booklet on which attacks are beingbased. It's a rehash of old stuff: No new
program is proposed. It's as revolu
tionary as the present farm programs
'--no more so, no less so. It becomes
sinister when its statements are giventhe worst construction.
"Sure it's political. We always figured Secretary Brannan launched it

not ·omy because' be's concerned .about
the welfare of 'the little fellow, but also
to get another 1952 issue more palatable to some Democrats than the Bran
nan Plan."

like wheat, corn and cotton, under the
"Policy Review" proposals.
"Direct payments have been suggested as an alternatlve method to the

. conventional price-supportprogram for
assuring producers adequate returns,"the "Policy Review" document puts it.
"This program has the advantage 9f
keeping supplies in the normal chan
nels of trade and allowing. the market
price to seek its own level." ("Con
sumer food· subsidies," shouts the op-'posttion.)

Following are the proposed USDAgrades for slaughter barrows and gilts;any comments from persons interestedshould be filed with the Department ofAgriculture before April 3, 1952:Choice No.' I-Slaughter hogs with,about the minimum finish required to
produce high-qual,ity pork· cuts. Car
casses have a 'relatively high ratio oflean to fat, and usually yield, about 50The other proposal particularly un- per cent of their carcass weight in theder fire is that Uncle Sam buy up "big" 4 lean cuts of hams, loins, picnics, andfarm land and resell it to small farm- Boston butts. Iers whose present holdings are not big Choice No.2-Slaughter hogs proenough for them to operate profitably. ducing high-quality pork but becauseSays the booklet: "Careful study they are slightly overfat, cuts fromshould be given to the possibility of these carcasses require somewhatusing land acquisition-and subsequent heavier trimming. Carcasses usuallyland redivision into family farms and yield about 45 to 48 per cent of theirresale to private owners-for helping carcass weight in trimmed loins, hams,farmers hasten adjustment where their picnics, and Boston butts.farms are clearly too small. Actions of Choice No.3-Slaughter hogs prothis sortmay be necessary to strengthen ducing high-quality pork but decidedlyfarm families and to safeguard the pro- overfat, Carcasses usually yield someduction capacity of the land. This would what low proportion of lean cuts and arequire additional leF,islation." high proportion of fat cuts. These car-This "land reform' idea is not spelled casses normally yield less than 45 per-out specifically. Officials questioned ex- cent of their weight in the: 4 lean cuts.plained right away quickly that what Medium-Slaughter,hogs which areis meant is the exact opposite of the slightly underfinished and as a resultCommunist technique of seizing large flabby and slightly soft cuts with littlefarms and breaking them up among marbling. These cuts are of mediumseveral land-holding tenants. quality. The yield of lean cuts is pro-American Farm Bureau Federation portionately high but the ratio of totalalso charges that Brannan is trying to lean and fat to bone is slightly low.l1ti:ve' hIs -Department supplant the farm . (O�t"'"6d on Pafl6 29 J

Commenting on the document_andits implications, Wayne Darrow in his
Washihgton Farmietter, says:
"Bona fide farms are about 4 million.

There are 1.2 to 1.4 million part-timefarmers; also, about l'million 'mistake'
farms-uneconomic size, or poorly runby old folks, or absentees. Census likelywill show 1 minion fanils producing 75
per .cent of all commercial stuff.

.

"This is the background for presentand future polittcal maneuvering. Dogfight now is over Secretary Brannan's
'Family Farm Policy ReView,' and de
sire of· him and others to arrest some
how the trend to bigness at the expenseor small and medium-size farmers.
"A more potent political issue next

year is likely to be the steady shrink
age 01 net farm income. Many farmers
-big and small-probably will register resentment against those they thinkin someway responsible.

\

"Fam_lly-size farm rumpus is re
.ported hottest in Indiana, Arkansas,and Iowa; It's spreading. ·Farm Bureau
started and leads the fight, but someothers also view with alarm. U. S.
Qhamber of Commerce shot a blast last

, w.eek'1 ',,'

� ..

f1':. ,

;:

Opponents, Farm Bureau down and
up, point particularly to 2 suggestionsin the booklet, which they assert indi
cate the purpose behind the "PolicyReview" tentative recommendations .

The first proposal-labeled a "problem" rather than a recommendation,would, they say, call for a new version
of the Brannan Farm Plan, rejected2 years ago by Congress-more< em
phatically rejected, Republicans assert,by the farm vote in the 1950 Congressional elections.
Under the 1949 Brannan proposal,the USDA,wlfuld set up a yearly totalcash farm income goal. The Govern

ment would use loans, and direct payments on perishable commodtttes, to
see that farmers, on the whole, reached
this income. "

Brannan's opponents point out that
going beyond the original plan. direct
paym!'!fl4 ,a1's9. could be made to -.producers en their nonperishable crGps

•
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Main picture-The Baelng B·"7,
600·mile·an·haur Strataiet, spreads
its wings in graceful flight aver Wich
ita, its birthplace.

Belaw-A Bomber of thl! Strategic
Air Command, Forbes Air Base, To
peka, undergaes rigid inspection.

tt•.,:"'('."
'

,

lower right - Rocket powder is
again being made in tremendous
quantities at the reactivated Sun
flower Ordnance Plant near law
rence.

In these and scores of other plants
devoted to our war needs electric
power is indispensable.

Kansas Far'"':_er lor October 'SO, l1J51

KANSAS ��PREPARES"
with ELECTRIC POWER,

_Taking the shift to a partially mobilized economy in stride, the
Kansas Electric Light and Power Companies are demonstrating their

ability to provide plenty of electricity for both defense and civilian
needs. They have �egistered impressive gains in electric generating
capability, power production and rural customers.

In very community in the state "preparedness" is becoming the
theme song in ever-increasing tempo, your electric company is doing
its part in our common national defense program.

,

Despite. intensive war work and shortages of
materials in many lines, most manufacturers of

- electric goods have heen able to supply Kansas
dealers with those gleaming appliances that
makes life' happier and more comfortable in
the farm home. Visit your dealer today.

ILE'CTRIC LIGHT .AND- POWER COMPANIES IN ·KANSAS
Central Kansas Power Company Kansas Gal and Electric Company Eastern Kansas Utilities, Inc.Western Light & Telephone Company Kansas .City Power & Llght'Company.

The Kansas. po"",er a�� Light Co",pa..y .

-
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Your

LAYING
FLOCK

Will Make �oDey IF
By TOM AJlERY, Kansa« State College

IT ISN'T always size of flock, breed
kept, or kind of poultry house you
'happen to have that determines suc

cess with poultry. It is general under
standing andmanagement "know-how"
that are most important. Some persons
never succeed because they continue to
make the same errors year after year
while others are successful from the
start.

Beginners in the poultry business
should follow practices proved to be
profitable by others. Even experienced
persons are constantly on the alert for
new ideas and better ways of doing the
job. Present "know-how" takes much
of the drudgery out of poultry keeping
but strangely enough, persons who are
looking for an easy job in the poultry
business usually don't last very long.
All indications are that persons who

do a good job of managing their laying
flocks this fall and winter should make
a very nice profit. Profits will be gov
erned to a large extent by management
factors. Egg prices are always highest
the last 6 months of the year; conse
quently, every step possible should be
taken to get eggs when they are in de
mand.. The difference between a profit-
8,ble or unprofitable flock may well be
determined by number of fall and early
winter eggs produced.

Give Them Room
Fill the poultry house to capacity but

don't overcrowd. If heavy breed chick
ens are kept allow at least 3% square
feet of floor space per bird at time pul
lets are housed. This will mean by mid
winter enough birds will be culled out
to allow about 4 square feet of floor
space per hen. Three square feet of
1l00r space per bird usually is sufficient
for Leghorns or other light breeds.
It is seldom profitable to keep hens

more than one year; however, if a few
of the best old hens are kept a second
year never allow them to run with pul
lets. Hens will dominate pullets and are
very likely to carry disease to 'younger
birds. '

Proper feeding is important if con-

tinued high production is to be main
tained. Most common system of feed
ing pullets in Kansas after they are
placed in the laying house is to keep a
well-balanced layingmash, oyster shell,
and grit before them at all times. Grain
is fed either in hoppers or in litter in
the evening. Laying hens of heavier
breeds should consume about 30 pounds
of feed per day per 100 hens. Half of
this amount will be grain and half
mash. If hens are to lay well, they must
eat well. Every effort should be made
to obtain maximum feed consumption.
In very cold weather it may be wise to
increase the grain consumption, and in
hot weather to reduce it.
If the poultry house is adequate, hens

will lay more eggs if kept inside from
the time they enter the house in fall un
til sold the following spring or summer.

You Save Labor
Labor is expensive. Some poultry

men work very hard and get poor re
sults; others, thru efficient manage
ment, are able to do a good job with a
minimum of effort. Labor can be saved
by keeping loafers culled closely, by
using such laborsaving methods as au
tomatic waterers, deep litter bulk feed
handling, and droppings pits.
Accurate record keeping is an often

neglected, yet one of the most impor
tant parts of the poultry enterprise.
The poultryman who has a record of
which management practices are most
profitable on his farm has a very good
chance for success.
No flock is free of culls for very long.

Failure to cull at regular intervals re
sults in poorer percentage production,
hrgher feed bills with fewer eggs,
higher labor cost per bird, and higher
mortality. Each bird culled when it first
breaks in production means an increase
in income of from $1 to $1.25. Most
culls soon lose their market value if
allowed to remain in the flock, and are
often a detriment to the health of other
birds. Make the most of each bird in
the flock and they will make the most
for you.

F,irst-Place Shropshire

BREEDERS from other It�tes riddled hopes of Kansas breeders III several sheepclasses at Kansas State Fair. T. D. Fanning, of Ottawa, however, had several
high winners. Here he Is shown with his first-place Shropshire ewe lamb under
O!1e_YACI!r.,

• • • • • • • AND
KANSAS PREPARES

WITH

Frigidaire
. Yes, with the food-keeping qualities
of Frigidaire refrigeration products
and the economy gained from Frigid
aire electric ranges and home freezers

... together with the great Cleanli
ness Team that Is found In Frigidaire
Automattc Washers, Dryers and Iron
.ers, n:ansans can prepare for defense
... with Frigidaire.

Frigidaire appliances, led by the Frig-
idalre refrigera,tor, choice of 14,000,-
000 refrigerator users, today flll vi...
tllally every appliance need. And their

superb quality of mechanical con

struction makes them especially POI)O
lar in farm homes where quality and

long-life are at the top of the list of
features demanded by careful farm

buyers!

TEST. AND _. COMPARE
YOU'LL BUY FRIGIDAIRE

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF THESE QUALITY DEALERS,
�BILENE DOUGI.�ss LaCROSSE PARTRIDGE�J��I"iI,ey " J.ande. EJ'��ElectrIc Store .1'N:wan " PIttman plA'l3'J;1"dlo " Elee.
Hasenbanl, &: J.a�lar Stine Hardware Hart" Co. Baker Pum. Store,\I.TA�IONT EI. DORADO LARNED ,PHILLIPSBURGHolmes Hdwe. Co. Home Appliances, Inc. A. A. Doerr Mere. Co. PI!}:!i-'S��'ltapPI. St0!8AN'l'HONY ELI{HART LEBANON

Rodkey'sWood 1\I1I81c Co. Ellis 1\Iotur Service !.ebanon Electric PI.AINVILLE,'RGONIA EI.LIS LEHIGH Mosber Bros.Hnrton I'urnlture Co. O'LolIlI'blln Motor Co. B'lrl,bolder I.br. Co. I'RAIRIE VIEW�RKANSAS CITY EMPORIA LE!"ORA I'rlnsen BrOR. Hdwe.�rit:�'::T':;�toll Hdwe. t��ke-Stephens Film. L.rJ'M'ldge Electrical Co. P\t:TElectrlc.,'a)'·s SlIndrle. &: Appl. ERIE �o,••h Molor Co. I'RE'r'.r�· I'RAIHIEARM,\ Rogers' Hdw " Fum I.EOII (JeDeral'Appliance ee..IInsllllu Hdwe. " Appl. ESKRIDGE'
.

\Ve�lern Hdwe. " Sup. QllINTt;R
�tH�.AN� II c

Willard Sale. &: Servo 1.ln:m:�pPI RI��'{.ler Appl. Store!\'l":'I'�l· 1'1' anee "'.

I�UBRER,\ l' � LINCOLN' �ieyer Mercantileo ,lIrton. <urn, w B. G. Hall ROSE HII IIi. R. Anthuny Fum, Appl. Co. LINCOLNVILLE Cox Gro';e�y and�UGUSTA FAU. RIVER Burkholder Lbr. Oo, Locker Syslem,?olo:nIlUl Gus Servo Co. Fall River Impl. Co. LINDSBOUG RtJSSEJ.I.�XT";I.L I'I.ORENCE Billings Refrigeration nelne. Bros.Rolh's 1.0.1,." Ap.Co. Roberts MachInery Co. &. ";Iec. Appl. ST. FRANCISBAXTEU SI'RINGS 1!'0R'f SCOTT UT'l·I.E RIVER Iloelf's ElectricMilo Uhew nrllil Co. 1'lIIzola 011. Eqlllp. Co. Hod!!."on Iml.I.&' Hdwe. ST. fOHNBEl. I."; I'I.AINE FRANI{FOR'l' LY�NS. . 0:'1 s Ele.trlc ServIceFosler Itefrlg. "�ppl. Lauer Electric Shop Schneh!er" �'"m. Co. S'L MARYS
BEp.EV,�LU FREDONIA �1���tl��l::�I�A I. SA\?I�ikaml's Furn,

� Itcl� ,&: Barth, Inc. Hollis Hardware Co. MADISON
PP

(Joodllousekeeper.BEI.OII GARDEN CITY Schottler·s. Inc. Appl .• Inc.Hlserute z; Weir Appl. Mayu's MANHATTAN 'SATANTABIj��!r.��:!r:,e GI&:I�D(.iIlS &: Elec. Co. l\I���lA�'8'nlture Co. sJi';�'b"aBENTON GLASCO Beam Motor Co. Sanborn Lumber Co.Moots Bro.. R. W. Cramer Hdwe. MARION SCOT'!' CITY
BI8��I'''8!\1;:,� Store G'W2J(N�I�ctrlc Co. lr':.;'dtt�:·l���." �p. slti�1r·' Inc.
BUCIU IN GREA'r BEND )IAltYSVlJ.I.E Ding Bell ChevroletDay itardware Co Mathers-Jaeger Appl. I'red Burri. SHARON SPRINGSBUHi ER

•

ConlJlany �lcPHERSON C. E. I{oons " SonKI� EllIott" Gard GREENLEAI" Green'. Appl. Store Hdwe.
BURDEN. Ho,\an &: Son. lII�:"f..Ewurman ";I.c. S�U�!o��_�'f.rlBth'i�� Chevrolet Co. G�I)i�N::�eR2 Auto �IEDICINE I.ODGE SI'EARVIU.E
Lyons Supply Co. H.'LSTE�D MI?�¥:'iitAPpl. Co. S'l�e��'b��Chev. Co.CA�D\vELL Uant�le s Dept. Store

John.on's Hardware I'eacock " Solce'Ierlvllliger Hardware HANO\ ER
and Elevator STOCKTONCANEY �Utlo(l' AI.pl. "MILTONVALE Queowr AI'PI. Co.I'e!,dl�ton,<:,!ev. Co. Elec.,Co. Pheills Furo. Store SYLVAN GROVECA \\I\ER CIIY HARPER l\IlNNEAPOJ.IS F. A. Gatewood" SonsRlleY-IUooad�s Ap. Co. -Iess Hamilton Homer Hardware SYRACUSECEn.!\R VAJ.E HERINGTON MOLINE Stewart FurnitureWIIII..ms Motor Co. Fred Lee &: Sons Boyer Gift &: Appl. oe. TIMRENCHANUTE HERNDON MORGANVII.I.E Tlmken I.umber Co.Na,,! " Bolze Hdwe. J. G. Hlltlle. " Son Will F. 'raddlken TRIBUNt;CHAI MAN HILI. CITY �IOUNDRIDGE Westem nawe, '"Saubom Lumber Co. Quenzer Appl. &: Hdwe. KrehbIel Hdwe. &: Motor Co.CHENEY 1I1I.J.SBORO Impl. Co., Inc. TURONC�eneyo Fann Store John HIebert �IOUNT HOPE TUron mectrlcal Sup.CHERRI VA I.E HOISINGTON Johnsm'ler's ULYSSEScJJ.f.;'��llllytag Co.

HgJ�kn;m'o1:'PI. Co. �I¥���r;ctrlc Store V If.����n���'::::i0'Blanke'.!.hl).Hardware We.tmacott Hdwe. Co. NASHVILLE cen�ral SupplyCI.AY CEl'!TER HOPE Stewart Motor Co. WAKEENEYM�r.ha.1I s, Inc. 'Wuthnow Fum. Co. NATOMA Clark SUPI.ly Co.CI.IJoTOI\
, HOWARD Pohlman'sHome Furn. WAKEFIEI.DClV'�;�te-Essllnger VI�gll �Iun.lnger N1j.���:lr�lectrlc Sho w1���'b"3 J.br. ce., Ine.

A. Sellert Jewelry HU'ICHINSON NESS CITY
p

oJ E Stewart" SoosCOFFEYVII.I.E Graber Furniture Co. Schroyer's Inc WASHINGTONSouthwestemSalesCo.INDEPENDENCE NEWTON" Andersou HardwareC��fct ..y Ap).lIance Co. 10t;.{'-Orr, Inc. NJl!i-t�Pllance Mart Wt'::s�"Ut!i,." Fum.COLDWATER Schell's Appl. Store Homey's, Appl.- WEJ.LlrlGTONRural Gas" Elec. JET�(ORE NORWICH Nichols Electric Co.Co .. Inc. Ltndas Hardware, Inc. H. S. Eshnaur " Sons WESTlIJORJANDCOLUMBUS JEWELL OARLEY Smith Cash Hdwe.Bennett Appliance Co. Jewell Lumber Co. C. D. Clark &: Sons,lne. WICHITA
CONCORDIA JOHNSON OBERLIN The A).pl. Center, Inc.Culllertson Elec. Co. Johnson ServIce Co. Anderson" Son 138 North Broad",.,
CON�AY SPRINGS JUNCTION CITY o:f�X' "Impl. 1914E'.!':tS\t:�ugla.Le"ls Plbg. " Appl. Waters Appl. Store Tessendorf Fum. Co. Geo. Innes Co.COTTONWOOD FALI.s KENSINGTON OSBORNE Vowel Fumlture Co.Hamm Electric Co. Simmons-Olliff Quenzer Appl. Co. Whitcomb Appl. (lo.COUNCIL GROVE KING�IAN OSWEGO WII.sO:SRumsey" WhIte Kingman RadIo Shop WillIamson Stores, Inc. Weber HardwareDIGHTON KINSLEY OXFORD WINFIELDD��g:I��W'; Service JJt�1"g Appliance Co. p:::�g�"s"rd Hdwe. Co. Yl���e��zJ��Uc Co.
Newkirk'. Fisher-Wood Hdwe. Ellis Radio" Appl. Ut J. C. Schnell
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Huge Disc Plow
Turns Sand Under

1. SOME HOPE of reclaiming _nd-covereel rlver-boHom land In Kansas Is oflered
by this Towner Giant multi.... standard disc plow with hydraulic control. Dis.
trlbuted by Martin Tractor Co., Topeka, plow Is shown during demonstration
lust south of Wamego.

2. HUGE WINDROWS of s�1I and sand are turned over with each trip made by
Towner Giant disc plow. The one used here was turning over a furrow slice
55 inches wide and 30 inches deep.

-

3. HERE GIANT DISC plow was turning over about 15 inches of pure sand and-
15 Inches of black soil underneath. Costs of plowing such land are hard to figure,
may run from $2S to $40 an acre.

Forrest Miksch'Wins

Skelly Achieve�ent Award
ANOTHER Kansan has won the W.
1"1. G. Skelly Agricultural Achieve-

ment Award. The Award for the
week ending September 29 went to
Forrest Miksch, Labette. The Miksch
family was honored at a community
breakfast for a fine job of farming and
homemaking.
This enterprising family combines

sound management and hard work in
the raising of beef cattle-about 25,000
pounds annually, and they plan to In
crease that figure. They also have 50
Shorthorns, 10 Brown Swiss heifers
and 6 Chester White sows. Fifty acres

are in wheat, and other crops grown
include soybeans, sorgo, sweet clover.

Three of the Mikschs' children are

active 4-H'ers: Dale, 15; Delores, 13,
and Duane, 17. Darlene is now Mrs.
Harold Hellwig. Duane is president of
the FFA chapter at Altamont. Mrs.
Miksch shows a good profit from the
small poultry flock, is an excellent
homemaker. She is a 4-H Club leader
and active in the Labette Methodist
church. Mr. Miksch is a church board
member, .waa a school board director
12 years. He has been a director of the
county Far'm Bureau 4 years, secre

tary-treasurer for 2 years.
The Skelly Award conststa or a $100

U. S. Savings Bond, a gold lapel pin
and a handsome scroll.
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Your ,STANDOUT
for stamina and savings!

Pay less ••• Get More!
Priced to save you money, .wlth quality
through and through. Chevrolet builds the
lowest-priced line of trucks in America.

Cuts Gas and Oil Costs!
Chevrolet's great valve-in-head engine saves
you money every mile •.. holds your costs
to an absolute minimum.

Gain on the Resa/el
Over the years, Chevrolet trucks have
brought higher trade-in allowances than
other trucks in their price field. Value is built inl

,CHEVROLET
!,dvance-Design Trucks

Check Chevrolet's Advance-Design Features: TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES-the lOS-h.p. Loadmaster or the 92-h.p. Thriftmaster-give more power per gallon, lower cost per load • POWER-JET CARBURETOR-smooth, quick acceleration • DIAPHRAGM SPruNG CLUTCH-easy-actionengagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS-fast, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES-dependability and long life GO NEW TORQUE-ACTION BRAKES-on light-duty models • PROVED DEPENDABLE DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES-on medium-duty models • NEW TWIN-ACTION REAR BRAKES-on h_!avy-dutymodels. NEW DUAL-SHOE PARKING BRAKE-on heavy-duty models .. NEW CAB SEAT-complete riding comfort. NEW VENTIPANf:S-;mproved ventilation• ,WIDE-BASE WHEELS-increased tire mileage • BALL-TYPE STEERING-easier handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-bEl"er construction • ADVANCE-DESIGNSTYLING-increased comfort, modern appearance.

The Chevrolet pick-up is the most popular truck in America, and for good reason. Chevrolet
sees you get the exact wheelbase for your job .•• 116", 125\4" or 137". Payload capacities
range from 1500 Ibs. to 2900 Ibs., body lengths from 78" to 108", with no ,wheelhouse obstruc
tions. The floor is tough, uniform-width planking (easy to replace if damaged) with flush-typeskid strips for easy loading and unloading. Steel end-gate lowers flush with the floor, too, to
.sove extra lifting. All models are equipped with stake pockets, and all models have greatChevrolet truck features that make driving them a pleasure: Advance-Design cabs, with full
width seats and level floors-easy turning Recirculating Ball-Gear Steering-smooth, positive
Synchro-Mesh Transmission-powerful and economical Volve-ln-Hecd engine, most populartruck engine in the nation.

Whatever you haul, Chevrolet has the best truck buy for you-in pick-ups, panels, platforms,stakes, conventional and C,O.E� chassis for special bodies. Your Chevrolet dealer is on the jobto help you. Stop in and talk over your truck needs with him. Chevrolet Division of General
Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

(Continuation of standard equipment and trim
illustrated is dependent on availability of material.)

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE
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.., , Giant ,Plows

Ii.ry Flood S�n�.
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. ·.·By M.N. BEELER

ON IRUNE IROTHERS' farm, northwelt of Lawrence, good toploll (left) hal been
turned up from depth of 40 Inchel by POlt moldboard plow. lulldlngl and timber
In background had cauled land to be dropped In a high ridge, which wal leveled
(right) by blade before plowing ltarted. Depth of land In foreground wal
24 to 30 Inche..

.

.

DEEP plowing seeIIUI the best way
to get rfd of sand left by summer
floods. For deposits up to 5 or 6

Inches, ordinary equipment will do the
job. But where the sand layer is 1 to
2% 'feet deep, giaJ:lt plows and giant
power are required.
Pictures shown here were taken on

Brune Brothers' Kaw Valley farm
northwest of·Lawrence, during demon
stratlon of the Post moldboard plow.·
This plow cuts a 30-lnch furrow slice.
Don Carttar, Lawrence, owner of the
plow, estimated it would tum % to %.
acre an hour with the crawler tractor
going 2 miles an bour.
The Post plow comes in 3 models.

Two of them cut 30-inch furrows, but
one will plow 36 inches deep and. the
other 48. The third model cuts a 24-inch
furrow and will plow 24 inches deep,
Another big plow, demonstrated on

the Ray Morton farm, near Wamego,
by Martin Tractor Company, of To
peka, is the Towner Giant Disc. It
comes in models of 3, 4 and 5 blades,"
each 44 inches in diameter.
Acreage of land made useless by

sand is much less than early reports
indicated. On many farms there was
no damaging deposit. On others the
layers too thicR" to turn under are lim
ited to a few acres. In most of these
cases leveling and deep plowing, even
tho expensive, will rehabilitate the
land. On tight soils the deposits of sand,
if they can be turned under, will im
prove tilth.

Many Cows
Bred Artlfielally
More than 50,000 Kansas dairy cows

were bred artificially during the first
18 months the state artificial breeding
unit operated.
"Altho none of·the calves from the

artificially bred cows is ·old enough to
be in production, there is plenty of evt
dence of excellent results from the Kan
sas program," said A. N. Moeller, KaIJ.
sas State College dairy husbandrymjln.
The cows were owned by 8,000 ·Kansas
dairymen, who belong to 60 local artifi
cial breeding associations in.77 c:�)Unties.

FURROW wal hip deep to JOleph G. Her
man, Jacklon county, Mo., who came over
to watch the demonltratlon. Land-Ifde cif
good ,oll was about leg-calf high. From
there up wal mOltly land, with occasional
thin streaks of lilt. Herman own I a farm
In PlaHe county. His problem II tlght·land.

. I .

HERE H. R. Gordon, Lawrence, operator of D8 Caterpillar, polntl to former loll
,urface, Indicated by remalnl of 8rune Irotherl' certified-seed wheat crop. Note
top of hll head 01 he kneell Is lust about level with surface of land, which i.
about 30 Inchel deep. Plow wal turning up 10 Inchel of good loll at thll point,
end burying the IOnd.
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to enable America to continue to use twice
as,much steel as all the rest of the world and
keep on forging the highest level of better
living the world has eyer known.

i� In the past 10 years Sheffield has more
than doubled' your at-home steel-making
capacity. In the same period of time, the
steel industry as a whol!e has increased
about one- fourth. -

.

West of ,th,e Misl!lis!!lippi .and East of the
�ockies-Sli�m�ld's peimary trade territory
-'steel-making, capacity Hf lootliing'�largerand larger, to meet. your needs and makea
bll�g�r co'ntribu�i�n to the Industrtalgrowth.

.

of the region.'
.

IProduction Tools for Farms
Our First Line of Defense •••

SHEFFIELD
STEEL

CORPORATION
HOUSTON KANSAS CITY

TUlSA

•

Good fencebySheffield Steel servesas
one of the most important farm pro
duction tools. Nails, staples, bale ties,
boltsandnutsareotherSheffieldprod
,ucts upon which agriculture relies.

.
.

..
.

.

, MORE STEEL fOR AMERICA
More Money In Your Pocket!

IRON AND STEEL

'/lAP
.

$& . MEANS •••••• et YOUIl$ OFF TO
(I THE DEFENSE LINES NOWI
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Americ.a's
rourmost
pump···

foremost
IN DES.G.N
IN QUALITY
IN ECONOMY
IN PERFORMANCE

CAPACITIES: Up to 30,000 gpm
LI FTS: From any practicable depth
DRIVES: Electric, V· or flat belt or rightangle gear drive
LUBRICATION, Choice of ail or water lu.

bricated types

MAIL COUPON FOR BULLETIN

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machinery and Chemical Corp.301 West Avenue 26
Los Angeles 31, California
!,Ieale "nd free Blliletin B·141·3 delcrib.
Ing Peerl... "deep well .Turbine 'P!lmps; ..

Nam.'
__

Add�e..,
----------_

Town' Slale' _

KIt/. ft;wer�;lures

•. � for 011 houling and dumping jobs your Y2,'
�, and 1 Ion trucks can perform. The picUPac
elevates loads 10 a 47° angle in seconds,
hauls and dumps grain, hay, sand, gravel, fer·
tilizer, elc. Comes equip.pell with either the ,

electrically driven or manually .Qperated
Blackhawk Pump. The low cost picUp'ac makes
a dump truck out of your platform stake or

grain body. Save time,labor, money the year
'round, Insist on the picUPac' Hoist.

Write tOJour distributor
1101 s�EsIfFJ�!�f wIf1WP:�NT CO,

I' 1\.&I11�� WRtTE FOR �1:"',�\J vrlV�1O fRH FOLDER '1
MANUFACTURING CO, Cambrodge City, l rt d ,

L

Remember, Kansas Farmer p1'om
ised to b1'ing you letters from our :e
�ansas 4-If'ers who ere spending 'some
time on'Europ(ian iarm« this year. Here
is the sixth one from DOrtna Cowan of
Emporia, who has gone to France.

'

'Kansa8 Farmer for October 20, 1951

Donoa Goes to Franee

Having II Party?_
These leaflets may help you in

your plans for various party en
tertainment. Instructions are eas

ily followed in each case. For a

copy of anyone or several of the
leaflets, . please send 3c each to
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
Pioneer Party
Tea Shower for the Bride
Ideas for ClubProgram.

Donna Cowan

For those interested in a new or
remodeled kitchen we suggest you
order the leaflet, "A Step Saving
U-Shaped Kitchen." Send 10 cents
to Home Editor, Kansas Farmer;
Topeka.

then went to see how the beans are

packed. In the field small baskets are
unloaded into big hampers on the trailer
pulled by a jeep. These big hampers are
then driven to the packing shed on the
farm.

• -

.

I rode down with the beans in the
jeep, still wearing the big straw hat.
Two women were sorting the green
beans, and JUlien, the brother who
spent 6 months in the United States .

explained to me how they are sold t�
the markets in Paris and Toulon. They
are sorted as to size and the finer, ten
derer ones are sold at a higher price.
After watching the women sort a while
I joined them and finally got almost
2 crates packed. By that time a truck
had arrived and loaded the crate of
green beans to take to the station and
shipped by train to Paris, Most green
beans are sold direct from farm to veg
.etable market.

The mistral wind was blowing _yes
terday. They say it is peculiar to P�ov
ence and that it comes from the moun
tains. Anyway it made it a little cooler,
but today the sun shone hot in the clear,
blue sky that is practically cloudless.
The Meric family, the Mediterranean
Mer and the Maure mountains make
�e very happy here, and I feel by liv
mg, working 'and playing with this
French farm family, the main goal
of the International Farm Youth Ex
change project, understanding, is com
ing about.--Donna Cowan, Chez Mlle.
Josette Meric, La Crau (Var), France.

. ,IN "

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Now I'ni
getting the chance to live, the life

,

of a French farm girl. My F'reneh
�!.sters, Josette and Simone Meric, aged
.• .!. and.22, and I in the past week have
):cked grapes and green beans, gone
.or a boat ride onthe Mediterranean
have gone -SWimming in the warm sea:
and cookedBouillabaisse. .

.

Plcking grapes' is no minor detail.
!he time of the "vendanges" �re Is.as
Important as wheat harvest in Kansas.
We . worked 2 days in the vineyards.
However, on many farms "in this region
where they grow more grapes, harvest
lasts 2 weeks. Eleven of. us carried the
clipper-like shears for cutting huge
bunches of heavy fruit, and buckets.to
put them in, down, the rows of vines.
Every pme a bucket was filled, some
one wouldi come along with an empty
one and carry the fruit to the trailer
and jeep parked between two of the
rows. When barrels on the jeep were

all kinds of cactus. We descended into
full they were taken to the truck at the a big cave there and saw stalagtites
end of the field. Many French farmers and stalagmites. In Nice we walked
use jeeps as pickup trucks. We stopped thru the huge market place where flow
an hour for lunch, then back to work. ers are sold outside under a' big shed-
It's almost as hot as July in Kansas like roof at least 2 blocks long.

here in September. In the middle of the This morning I went with the girls
afternoon cold drinks were brought to to the market at Toulon. Fresh oysters
the fi�l�. We already had plenty of crabs, fish were lined up on tables 'i�
grapejuice aij around us, but grapes

the street and the sellers were loudly
a!] .so sweet they make one thirsty. crying their wares. And the crowd was

Here bunches of grapes are called bargaining earnestly for food that after
"grappes" but the individual fruit is a

it is weighed and paid for is placed in a

"raisin." There were big, pulpy, white big straw basket. Long, unwrapped
grapes to gather as well as plump pur- loaves of bread, fresh carrots, lemons
ple ones. At 6 p. m. we stopped picking

and the wrapped fish are all put into
and took the day's haul in the truck to the same colorful container the shop
the co-operative at the village of La per carries from stall to stall in the
Crau, about a mile away. There the market place. Farther down the street
grapes w.ere w.eighed and tested tor carrots, carnations, watermelons ripe
sugar content. then piped to 'big vats olives, ripe figs, grapes, peaches, green
where they :would ,stay -5 .er 6 'daYs. beans, everything imaginable is for sale.
,MQnsieur:Meric is:president of the.. co." .',

But -speaking of .green ,beil.!1s, I',m
-epenattve. which ·.isymade up. 'of: abOut

. !t:larning·the'business'from start'to"fln-'
. ·SOO.farm�rs, in'this .regIOIl: ,Theile are' Ish, Three afternoons this'week -I'ye
such co-operatives in about every 'vil;': .helped pklk beans in the patch of about
lage in the Var. % acr.e. About 12 people are working,

including the 2 Menc brothers and 2
Took a Boat Ride Meric sisters, picking the beans that

Josette, Simone and I went to Toulon are ready. By the time the field is cov
one afternoon last week to visit the ered once, the smaller beans have be
port. We rode out in a little boat and come big enough to pick, so we start all
y-rent on a tour of a: couple of warships over again. Thes'e beans were planted
In the harbor. The plane carrier La about the middle of August. There are
Fayette, recently given to France. by 2 crops annually, in spring and fall.
the United States, was anchored along- This afternoon I picked one basket,
side ships we visited. Later the little
boat took- us farther out on the Medi-
terranean, and from the blue sea we
could look back on the hilly coast of Kitehen Plan �eaOet
Toulon. '

Bouillabaisse is a food specialty of
Provence. It is made with a special red
fish called "rascasse" that is found
among rocks only in the Mediterranean
sea. But they also cook other fish crabs
or eel with it as well as potatoes, garlic,
a ripe tomato, some water and some
salad oil. It's boiled 20 minutes and
well seasoned with pepper, salt and
saffron. . '

Monsieur Meric took a whole day
this week to show me the coast ali"the
way from here to the Italian border.
He drove Josette, Simone and me (nts.
3 daughters) and some frierids from a

neighboring town, along the road that
goeS thru St. Raphael, Cannes, Nice,
Monaco, Monte Carlo, and to Menton
just 3 kilometers .from Italy. Almost
all the way the blue Mediterranean is
at one side of the road, and on the other
side are the red Estorel mountains. We
went swimming in the sea at Menton
before lunch. There was some wind so

we floated up and down on big waves,
but the water was warm anyway. Com
ing back we stopped at Monaco to visit
t?� Exotic Gardens, mostly made up of
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.. .' '" \1ATCHISOill, 'TQ.tge's Hardware Sfi)f�

AfTICA, sch",idt Hatchery
.

BR�.tts.ON;:' Bronson' 'Grain Co.

Russell's Store
BURLINGTON, stillian Service Sta.
BUSH CITY, Phil's Cash Grocery
CAIRO, Cairo Corner Store
DE sOTO, Goodrum Elevator Co.

EDGERTON, Edgerion Grain Co.

EUDORA, Eudora Mills

FONTANA, Wilson Grain Co.
FORT SCOTT, B.eth's Farmers' Produce
Yeager Feed & Grain Co.

GARNETT, Fawk'i Produce
HARPER

Wllllam'l Chick & Turk.y Hatchery
HUTCHINSON, Kellogg Brol.
KANSAS CITY

C. G. Barben, 14th·& Merriam BI"d.

Bloomgarten Irol., 2502 N. 5th St.

Boul.vard Market, 2905 S.,� •• llvd.

Hugh'Broughallt.· Vidory' Highway
.

. .' ;a',"e."..,an ,Rd. '.,.. ._

-.'.BucI�."e.d' 'Sto...�
-IGIII"and A."elltif!e _mi. ..

'Tfleo BUICh, "109 N. 5th
Doblon Feed & Poultry,
510 Kanlal Ave�

Good News Feed, 706 5. W. Blvd.
Kanlal Ave. Merc., l'8th & K�nlal
Kelley Feed Star.,
2600 Metropolitan

Metz Store, 40th & Metropolitan
State Ave. Farm store,4Oth & State
strumllIo Groc., 16th & Pacific
Wood'i Groc.r, 700 Qulndaro Ilvd.

Wray Feed & Gal, 29th & Iro�n
KINGMAN, Morton Feed Store

KIOWA, 0 K Grain Co.

LAWRENCE, M. L. schaake,
623 W. 23rd

LEAVENWORTH, Falter Feed Store
LINWOOD, Reed's General Store

MERRIAM, Lintner Coal & Feed.

Severin Feed Store

MOUND CITY, M & M Produce

MUNCIE, Edlund 'Feed & Hardware
OLATHE, Johnlon Co. Produce
Olathe Hatchery

OT,TAWA, South Main Produce

OVERLAND PARK

Je�ningl Coal & Feed

PAOLA, Sims' 'Produce

PARKER. Lockhart stati9n
PRATT, Pratt Equity Excl!ange
PRESCOTT, Hume Produce

RICHLAND, Richland Elev�.or
RICHM.OND, Richmond Pr.oduc�
'SEDGWICK, Behymer �atchery
'STA:NLEY,"Boyd & Mozier
TONGANOXIE, Dale Rawlingl
TOPEKA, Roderick Coal & Feed

919 E. 6th

WELLBORN, Wells Feed Store

WHITE CHURCH, White C'hurch Feed

WICHITA, Great Plains Hatchery
Kellogg Bros.

0, O. Calkins, 455 N. West St'
W9LCOTT, Corup Market
ZARAH, Zarah Gr,ain Co.
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THIS SAM'E-fLot '. -� ----- ...
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il AVER4GcD THE HEAVIEST-WEIGHT �

tss L8S. :rfD AT END OF TEST-
Ii)AVERAGED THE HIGHEST EGGP PRODUCTION OF ALL BIRDS
ENTE"'ED (AVE�jpf OF 266 sees PE� SI�D)..... FOR 12 MONTHS .

:e

II.

t.

:t.

y

I.

(A.Olltl.)
OR. MOORE

WITH ONE OF H 1$
AI.BE�- FED'
"300 EGGERS·

•

.

d,." ItALANCE YOUR "AINS WITH� -----
, HOe. CONCENTRATE;

ANt> CUT YOUR COST PE� POLINO OFCAlN
. (AS" YOU. ALaIIif 'lALla A.Our THE

�""Tl ",,,.M�DS
PI., sowAN" NqGFIIas

HOUSANDS OF SUCCESSFUL POULTR.YM EN
HAVE PROVED THE DOLLAR AND CENTS

POWER IN AL8ERS EGG- MAKER. 'You, TOO CAN
\

HELP YOURSELF�·TO G�cATER POULTRY P�OFITS -----....
START FEEDING ALBERS� MAKER TODAV YOUR LOCAL

.
.

. ALBERS FEED DEALER HAS IT I
'-S�

'. ;OUL1.1 a.aA��
.

.a6/. 1'sr." AN' PROVED...�.. �,,�,,(tII."�fl.I:lI3r.\G I-Y1I:\�D'��""'.,
POULTRY �� v�o
.;{PLW� flR'Te FO� YOUR FREE COPVOF

-SUCCESS W'TH POULTRY· AN t> L.SA�N -HOW"
TODAY! LEARN Mo�e ABOUT EVERY

PHASE OF SIl/:EO'NG-, FEEOING-
.;. AND MA{'!IAGEMENT FIlOM::

• MEN WHO -KNOW HOW·
J-.. AT WORl-D-FAMOUS

��ZIf".·lM100� ��G3 �TI&'ITO@OO......iiliiliiiiii-iiiiIiiiii .. -,

�TOfINANYHNE,FOi.K.r/
EVERY FRIENDLY

A.L8E.RS DEALER. L.ISTED
__... H E.RE CAN HELP YOU MAKE

MORE MONEY ON ANY KIND
OF POULTRY 01< LIVESTOCK.
ASK. HIM TODAY FOR COMPLETE

I N FORMATION ON ALBERS FEEDS.

��LL THE A80V!\�ESULrs"�KeN FROM RfC8NT vs.
IftECOIlD 0" (I.""""MANCE
IJI«&ID'U TEST'. S.C. WHIR
UGHOICN 1'1."'" OWN." ...
Dla.WALT.1l ,..OO.E, HOLLY
WOOD 'OULTit.y ·flA.,..$,
�HV'&.Le, WASHINGTON.
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By STli."·"Ei'l II. BROMLEY

r.. NNfI Itl DISCOVERY, Isolation and develop
ment of aureomycin, the "golden
wonder" drug, is one of the most

exciting storiea ill modern medical all
nuts. Huro of this story Is a former
professor of botany, whose greatest
discovery came arter he was retired
from teaching at the age of 70, Most
men would (,e content 1.0 rest on their
laurels arter rettrcment, but not Dr.
Bcujamin Millg'e DUgg'IU', an inquisi
tive man whose insattable quest for
new discoveries brought him to Lederle .

Laboratortes Division of Amertcan Cy
anamid Company, in 1943.
Bcfore rettrement, Doctor Duggar

had established himself as one of the
world's outstanding botantsta, and was

an tnternattonully recognleed author
ity on molds and fungi. Upon arriving
at Lederte, he plunged into the never

ending research for newel' and better
'IUltibiot:ic drug's for combating human
and animal diseases. Discovery of peni
cillin had started the scientific world
on this intensive search for a possible
"cure-all" drug,

Hunk'" for Ot.her Antibiotics

Penicillin was being produced by a.

large mold and Doctor Duggar wanted
to search the smaller molds for other
anubtotic drugs, so hundreds of soil
samples were brought to him,
Into the picture then came teams of

chemists, bacteriologists, pharmacolo
gists and other specialists who are im
portant in experimental medicine,
For 3 years, the scientists continued

thetr untiring search, testing ·tens_,of
thousands of cultures, experiencing dis
appointment, then starting over again,
• Then one day, an interesting, golden
colored mold appeared. Could this be
"it"? Could this be the end of all their
tedious searching?
This new mold was labeled A-377, a

rather unexciting designatton, and test
tube experiments were begun imme
diately, The results were absolutely
amazing, This new mold very effec
tively prevented .the grow.th of staphy
lococci, streptococci, and a variety of
rod-shaped germs called bacilli.
This latter observation was the most

important, for while other antibiotic
drugs were effective against staph and
strep germs, here was evidence that
.this new mold was producing an anti
biotic which might have a wider range
of action against infectious diseases in
man and animals.
These results stimulated the Lederle

team to increased activity. The next
step was to see whether this new anti
biotfc, named aueromycin by Doctor
Duggar, could be isolated in a rela
tively pure, active, and inexpensive
'-:>rm.

after new and very expensive equIP-:!mont Installations were made. I
After more than a year of further 1

tests, the scientists were ready to give
the new drug thclr O.K. In 1.948, 3 years
after Doctor Duggar started his quest,
the most versatile of 0.11 the antibiotic
drugs was made available to dOCtOl'S.
Since its availability, thousands of

people all over the wortd have taken
aureomycin for an enormous variety
of Infections. '\'oday, aureomycin is in
dicated for many types of Infection,
including: appehdieeal, brain, breast,
lung and liver abscess; brucellosts, ery
sipelas, gonorrhea, intlucnza, oral InT
fectlons, meningitis. sinusitis, scarlet \fever, tonsillitis, all types of pneumo
nia, parrot fever. rat-bite fever, rabbit
fever. Rocky Mountain. spotted fever.
and boils and carbuncles,
Aureomycin has proved especially

effective against mixed Infections fol
lowing childbirth and Is playing a large
role in making childbirth safer,
Our animal population is coming In

for Its share of benefit from this won
derful new drug, It is the most effective
agent yet discovered for combating
mastitts, the dairyman's most costly .;,.- ,

disease, and is recommended for one

of the hog raiser's most costly infec
tions, enteritis.
Since aureomycin is produced by the

fermentation process, there are large
quantities of mash left. Lederle re

searchers, seeking a use of this by
product, discovered this mash, when
processed, made a remarkable animal
feed supplement that sttmulatea rapid
growth in poultry and swine. This sup
plement is now being used by commer
cial feed manufacturers,
Despite all the wonderful progress

that has been made in the last few
years, the search for more effective
antibiotic drugs for combating diseases
goes on night and day,

How It Is Produced

Production of the "wonder" drugs is
a delicate and expensive process. Hun
dreds of highly skilled workers watch
the living mold from the time it leaves
the test tube-unttl the finished product
is packaged and shipped.
In the first step of aureomycin pro,

duction, living spores of Streptomyces
aureofaciens, the microorganism which
produces aureomycin, are suspended in
sterile soil tubes and live there in a

state of suspended antmatton for an

indefinite time. As needed, spores are

taken from these tubes and allowed to
develop in other test tubes, ,

The resulting growth is washed into
a small flask containing the proper nu
trient material. As it grows, it is trans
ferred to a larger bottle and finally into
the so-called "seed" tanks, The mold
continues to grow in the seed tanks,
and from there it is piped into the main
fermentation tanks, some of which are

5 stories high. All during these opera
tions sterile technique is absolutely
required. The main fermenter!! are
charged with media which is based on

com steep liquor, sugar, and minerals,
The mixture is aerated and agitated at
a constant temperature, and as the
mold grows, it produces aureomycin as

. a product of its growth, The aureo

mycin is then dissolved away from the
mold. It is extracted into solvent, crys
tallized, and recrystallized, Then it is
dried. ground, and assayed.
At this point, in the form of a golden

powder, it is sent to the pharmaceutical
department for packaging into various'
forms, such as capsules, powder, liquid
for injection, troches, ointment, dental
eones and -paste� and eye and ear dr_ops,
The remaining mash, whicn still con

tains traces of aureomycin, is then
processed to make the animal feed sup
plement known as Aurofac. The mash
is dried, ground, and additional aureo
mycin is added, if necessary, to make
the supplement contain the guaranteed
amount of the drug, 1.8 grams per
pound. In addition, the vitamin B12
content of the supplement is checked
to make certain It contains at least
1.8 milligrams per pound of the growth
vitamin.
NEXT ISSUE: The November 3,

19!H, ill/jue 01 Kumna« Farme1' will brtng
you (J/nother article about the I(golde:n
wonder" dl'ug by Mr. Brom1.ey. It will
8how ho').l.) aUl'eomyoin opens up new

/iIlld,., in lVl.Jcstoc/c feed.

With a unique engine that Ibtures t",O fewer partS • : • force
� 61tered lubrication ••• controlled coolina with com

plete ""'ateI' cir-culation around cylinders and combustion
chambers ••• easy inspection and servicing ••• oil wash
air cleaner • . . replaceable cartri� type oil filter and
scavenger type breather • . . dynamically balanced drop
fur1red steel crankshaft and superior piStons produced
under rigid quality control methods ... the MM Model R
is hard to equal for economical power and low up-keep
coses, Lee us show you the advantages of owning an R
tractOr, available in -4 front end types with a complete line
of matched tractOr toOls.

QUALITY CONTROL IN THE FACTORY MEANS

DEPENDABL.E PERFORMANCE IN THE FIEL.D

SEE YOUI Fl:1ENl)LYe DE4lB oa ...,.

Proved It Could Be Done

Teamwork and patience, combined
with modern equipment and the best
technical skill available soon proved it
was practical to isolate this new drug,
Still more encouraging, early expert
ments showed it was not toxic to ani-

, mals. Laboratory tests continued at a
rapid rate and soon it was learned that
aureomycin had an effective range of
action, much greater than anyone had
anticipated and very wide compared
wi.th other antitiiotics.
It was .then d�overed .that this new

"golden wonder' drug was effective
against bacteria, large viruses, and
germs which cause typhus and typhus
like-disea8es.
Lederle scientmts alBo.leamed aureo

mycin was effective when administered
orally, eliminating the needle injection
method JJ.Sually used for penicillin.
With all tills information in hand,

the scientists then began world-wide
clinical tests of the new antibiotic
and the results were startling! More
and more uses for the drug were un

covered and documen.ted. Paper after
paper was written OD the UBeS of this

• U·.lPFP e±2!!£££QQQQ, I.e. new anti hiotic and the material became
-� 1SO profuse that LederLe had to estab-

P. e. IIOX n'lI::wt" I'IOIItn.AIe II, OIl£GON liIsb a. special seetton of its already Im-

rn.-;';;��-;;Z------- mense library. ,

J ",. <0. -11<>. 3782-N, "'«tlood�, 0<�0fl M.eanM'bile, Lederle's production ex-

f Plevse send intormcfion on pelts were moving rapidly to deter-
min.e wb€tbRr this new antiblotte could, Ti...oo,ij, QSh<;d, 10&<... · 1
be produced .at a reasonable cost, tor if"No."' �___ it oouJO rwt, all the efforts pt the sclen-

! Md •.,.,

" tlMtI:! lWould pr()baWy g() tor naught.
� Y&) they reporte4, aureomycin could
1 .(;"Y �ote be pr.ooueed at a competitive price,

Here'� tiIe.5becl that gives you ev
�ibin:g you wanr for storing YOIM
farm implemenn;-mm ;a,ppe=ce,
ml 00,1)1, practically [10 'U.pkeefl, .4.n4
6K)t .p -s'i.ng1t: post to :get m the Ul41J',

75 feet in width, and as long as you
want. It is readily adaptable for oth
er £ann .uses such as gtain .storage,
loafing�s, utility buildings,
For complete information on

Tuoberib buildings, fill in .and mail
the�D below.

�
P:re-Cut and Pre..;fitted
.slides <8.1l.G !l'(i)o@f 10£ )',0,ur slb.ceil are
di.t>nned �I ,aaiohea Timberib It:lIifit.e.rs
tWhirib fOOm'b.ine b':tiud aad lJ:af.tfi in 11.
oontiiau0Jl5 !piece, T:i:m'hlt:I!l."b It-afters
(CruDe W you o0IDpltl.el;)1 pre-fabo
c;at.ed. They !flIiminat't' 1l!].!l 1(l1!1�
fittii�, <.lint! llequine ,no plate!>, lCll@8S

�a� IQt' ..mage pok >\Xr:i,tlh <OOn

$u.otiitm ��s Bimpli1i.t:cl, �u can

;fUltl(lt J'OJIO£ :ifl1lD'btu;ib <Shed l!!l .:a fiew
����'iitlhiae�aldhelp.
(;@� lf3reotOO.n. beom6.DS �.t£.e in
��ea.OO�of�
Yji8urTimberi.b shed may 'be:Up to ." "
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��lJntll Dinner
Is Ileady"

They Started It: The Kansas Agri
cultural Society (forerunner of the
State Board of Agriculture) directed
the earliest state fah's. The first one
was held October' 6 to 9, 1863, at
Leavenworth.

stocks. World Imports In 1949 were
nearty 5.5 per cent above 1948, while
the crop was 5 per cent below the pre
ceding year.

Wanted, Twins: U. S. Department of
Agriculture Is looking for purebred or

high-grade identical twin Holstein
heifer calves to be used in dairy nutri
tion studies. A reasonable price will be
paid for them. Write E. C. Leffel, Bu
reau of Dairy Industry, USQA, Belts
ville, Md.

Oldest Cnrn In Midwest: Some 800-
year-old corn kernels were found re
cently in Illinois. probably the earliest
find of corn in the Midwest. The corn
was found in a trash heap of an ancient
Indian village site. The kernels were
mixed in with broken pottery, stone
spear points and knives, and other
Items that definitely dated the find.

Fertilizer: Indians were among earli
est humans to use fertilizers to Increase
crop yields when they added fish to old
ground. They also used manure and

\\ some coastal tribes used sea shells.

ThoU811Ud a Day: Telephones In rural
areas have been added at the rate of
1,000 every worktng day, according to
Bell Telephone System.

FIrst Century Is Hard(lst: America's
Cheese Centennial was held June 2 In
Rome, N. Y. The event paid tribute to
Jesse Williams, who near Rome In 1851,
established the factory system of cheese
manufacturing In the United States.

Monthly Mecthlg8: Japan now has
8,700 rural youth clubs with 970,000
members, mostly aged 16 to 25. The
young farmers meet once or twice
monthly with Japanese county agents
to study new farm techniques and help
Improve farm living.Morel,nd More M.IIl,: In every month

since mld-1948, production of milk per
cow In the United States has set a new
record.

A Tasty Favorite: Each year,United
States citizens consume 2 %. bIllion
quarts of Ice cream! The "Down Under" Country: At

Geelong, Victoria, Australia, the Inter
national Harvester Company's new
tractor works are now operating atfull
capacity, More than 300 tractors a
month are coming off Its production
lines, says Implement & Tractor maga-
zine.

'

To Market, to Market: Of livestock
receipts at stockyards, 72 per cent are
hauled by truck. says the Automobile
Manufacturers Association.

Have a CIIl' of Collce: Since end of
World War II, world consumption of
coffee has outrun production, says the
Pan-American Coffee Bureau. Demand
has been met only by drawing on
Brazil's accumulated government

,
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Airliner Reclining Seat thai
everyone calls the greatest
comfort feature ever-adjust
able to fivepositions,

World's Only Weather Eye
ConditionedAir System keeps
the air ever-fresh. Automatic
heating and ventilation.

�=*--<�;� _.. �::�"H�"" ..�(.
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RattleproofAirfiyte Construc
tion-body andmassiveframe
weldedinto a double-rigidunit
that stays new years longer.

1IWI�......_j1

,Jetfire Engine that powers
,
the Ambassador Is setting the
pace everyplace-In stock
cor races and economy runs.

ig right �rYOU? *

•

;
i
I
;
I
I

I

*
For those who never buy 'less than the finest, Nash,

b d "presents the distinguished Ambassador-most modem or

aogn or America's fine cars. Its Jetfire engine chaIle�ges all ot�ers.,::, Q Try it with Hydra-Matic Drive or Automatic Overdrive,

*
2. Nigh �-fategman

Get the biggest car value-the popular N�sh .

Statesman-largest car at anywhere nea� Its pnee
-the only one in its class with coil sp�gs on
all (our wheels, Hydra-Matic Drive opuonaL

,. Nagh
R9tnbk�r

COUNTRY CLUB

*

I
I
•

So smart and swanky, it's hard to believe this
luxury "hardtop" sedan is priced so low. $300 oC
custom accessories at no extra cost. See the
Convertible, Station Wagon, and Suburban, too•

SEE YOUR NEARBY

L4A..'DEALER TODAYI

15
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have become self-conscious. They!
have tried to exalt the rational in
religion and divorce It-from feelings.

oW'ITHOUT enthuaiasm.Hving be- People have unashamedly patron
comes merely existing. Enthu- i�ed the theater. to be moy-ed �mo

siasm i!3 characteristic of youth. It 'tJona}ly who are �ll at ease If a bl� of'
is noticeably, but not necessarlly, . emotion appearsm a church �e�Vlc�.
absent from old age. With enthusi- H�w, can It �e kep� out.? Religion IS

asm life has zest. Without it life is primarily friendship with God, and
mon'otonously flat. Enthusi�sm is friendship is emotional, not ratienal.
primarily religious. Etymologically, A certain man shouted "Amen': in,
it means in God. To be enthused is a cold and formal church service.

to be carried away, to be in Christ T�e minis�er explained that wor�\
according to Paul's phrase. This pre- �hlp'pers did not l?terr,?pt the. serv
sents the emotional nature of reli- Ice in that waY:, m this particular
gion which can easily be carried to a church. The mali replied, "I can't
ridiculous extreme. It was against help it, I have religion." To which
such frenzied zeal the Quaker poet the minister responded, "Well, you
Whittier addressed "The Brewing of didn:t get it here." . '.

"""� Soma." After describina the super- Without approving the indeco-
stitious ritual of fanati� pag'ans he rum, it is possible to recognize the
prays:

'

frightening truth in the minister's
response. For there isn't much re

Iigion that can get into a man unless
it gets into his emotions. Someone
has well said, "It doesn't take much
of a man to be a Christian, but it
takes all there is of him."
The altar and its fixtures have a

deep meaning for Roman Catbolics:
kissing the Torah is deeply moving
to devout Jews; singing the great
hymns has an emotional appeal for
Protestants. Perhaps we can accept
ably state the position of-the major
faiths by saying that it isn't nearly
as important for a man to have a

religion as it is for religion to have
a man, He who possesses a faith,
puts it on or takes it off like a coat,
will find it to be a burden' bringing
little satisfaction. But he who is pos
sessed by a vital faith will find it to
be iron in his blood generating health
and producing joy.

-Larry Schwarz •
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Heavy Duty Work call fHeavyD' 5 or
uty Motor Oil!Tractors have.to d hwork-hard field

0

ke;.vy dutyon end. Breakdo
wor or hours

in time as well
wns are cosdy

why you need :h money. That's
tive ability of Ph '11 ,extra protec.Duty Premium M�r:r�J:eavy
This fine motor 'I ktractors on the iob

01 eeps
shop, And wh }o. +-our of the

at It can do for

tractors, it can do £.and cars. In fact .'
or trucks

, It saves yomoney three ways: in low ,u
tenance COSt fewer ,maIO.
hauls, less f�el cO'ns����ioo;ec�Take advantage ofPh 'lJ'Heavy Duty p .

I IpS �
Oil- '. remlUm Motor
e

'
use I[ 10 all your farmqUlpment. Ask your Ph'W66 Tank Truck Driver abo�t Ik�

LOW OIL CONSUMPTION?) Yes!
Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium
Motor Oil resists decomposition
keeps oil control rings free. Fewer

make-up quarts are needed over

long hours of operation.

BEARING PROTECTION? Yes!
Acids are neutralized - protecting
bearing surfaces from piHing.

CLEANING ABILITY? Yes! And a

clean engine means more power
'ess gasoline consumption.

WEAR PREVENTION? Yes! It

keeps corrosion and fricti�n wear

from harming your engine-guards
piston rings and cylinder walls.

,
Listen to Rex Allen and the
Sons of the Pioneers every
Monday night over C.B.S.

Kan8f1.S Farmer lor Octoper .BO, 1951

LIVE BY

Dear Lord and Father Of mankind,
Forgive our feverish waY8;
RecZothe us in our rightfuZ mind;
In purer Zives thy 8ervice find,
In deeper reverence, praise.
Drop thy stilZ dews Of quietness,
Till all our strivi7lg8'cease;
Take from our souls the strain and

stress,
And Jet our ordered lives contes«
The beauty of thy peace.

His' poem, however, was but a

half-truth, forWhittierwas a deeply
religious man whose emotional life
was conditioned and, disclplined by
his faith. Like the man who recog
nizes and rejects counterfeit coins
while gladly receiving good money,
he exposed superstitious excess
while accepting religious reality.
In recent years, our emotions have

been analyzed; The psychologist can
tell us why the devotee acts as he
does. As a result, many men of faith

4-H'ers Promote Highway Safety

PRETTY green and white stgns, erected the last few weeks at every
major incoming highway entrance 'in Jefferson county, were designed
and set up by the Jefferson County 4-H Council with the aid of the

County Agent, Roger Colby.
In 1951, Jefferson county has had 26 major automobile accidents re

ported at the sheriff's office and an estimated 15 more which were handled
by the state highway patrol. The 4-H'ers of Jefferson county realized the
potential danger of the heavy traffic thru the county and set about to
promote highway safety. They hope every person entering Jefferson county
will "read and heed" the safety slogan, "DRIVE CAREFULLY, ENJOY
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.

feed, pigs. or caffle
for under 2¢ a mile!11

-says Robert E. Perkins,
Stockman, Bedford, Iowa

.'

"My Ford truck cost IiHle to buy, IiHle
to run, liHle to keep running," says R. E.
Perkins. "Also, I get the power I need
when I need it-on all kinds of roads!"
Bob Perkins was one..of over 5,500

truck owners who entered Ford's nation
wide Economy Run. He says:

.

ccDuring the 6-month Run my 1950 Ford
F-l Pickup traveled 8,154 miles with many
stops each day. Yet the total amount for gas,.
oil, maintenance (with no repairs) came
to only $154.29. That's a running cost of
only 1.89 cents a mile."
Like others who rely on Ford for 10)"

running costs, Mr. Perkins is sold on the ,

money-saving service he got from his
Ford Dealer. For more facts on the trucks
that last, longer and save you money
every mile-mail the attached coupon.

The '5 I F-S Ford with special stock
rack is also a favorite' ofmany-stock
men. It is available with the 5-STAR
Cab or, at added cost, the 5-STAR
EXTRA Cab for more efficient driving
and convenience." Big total gross

weight rating-up �o 14,000 lbs.
Single-speed or (at added cost) 2-
speed rear axles with wide range of
ratios for operating flexibility. Ford
builds over 180 models. Your choice
of V-8 or Six-cylinder engines.

Availability of equipmentpoccessories and trim as illustrated is dependent on material supply conditions.

POWER PILOT HELPS STOCKMEN HOLD DOWN HAULING COSTS.
The Ford Truck Power Pilot is a simpler, fully proven
way of getting the most power from the least gas,It is designed to synchronize firing twice as accu
rately. You can use regular gas ... you get no-knock
performance. Only Ford in the low-price field gives .

you Power Pilot Economy. '

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
FORD Division of FORD MOTOR COMPANY

3311 ,Schaefer Rd., Dearborn, Mich.
S,end me without charge or obligation. detail speelflcc
tions on Ford Trucks for 1951.

Fulilin.e 0
light Models 0

Heavy-Duty Models 0
Extra Heavy-Duty Models 0FORD TRUCKIIiG COSTS LESS

6.eau•• -FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER.

Nome'
___

(Please prinl plainly)
Addres's.,.

_

U.l,. lat•• , r.l1illration data on 7,318,000 Irue"', lile in.uranc. ex,.."" prove FoNJ TrUGh la., Idi.g.r'
See "Ford Festival" starring James Melton on NBC-TV l

Clry-. Slate,
, .' Check here if studlint 0 .

__

.
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-the OAT CEREAL that
needs NQ Cook�ng !

* * *

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale ofa lot of#.GO power!

Look how that good grain-oats-has been modernized. It's
Cheerios, made from oats in ready to eat form. So easy to

serve. Just pour out heaping bowls of Cheerios ... it's the only
cereal shaped like little doughnuts ... the only famous oat
cereal that needs no cooking. Extra

delicious, too, with a wonderful fresh
toasted oat flavor. Get the large FAMILY'

SIZE. Contains 50% more Cheeriosl

KOua3 FGrmef' lOT October BO,19111

Warren Goes to Switzerland

NATIVE GIRLS in their co.tume. of their canton•• They all have ro.y cheek.,
natural beauty.

'

Remember,Kansas Farmer promised
to bring you letters from our !8 Kansas
4-H'ers who are spending some time on

European farms this year. Here is the
seventh one fromWarrenPrawl, of Sev
e1'ance, who has gone to Switzerland,

DEAR MR. GILKESON: After
spending five days visiting friends
it is nice to be "back home" on the

farm. A little explanation. Pierre de
Severy, a young man who was an ex

changee from Switzerland to the U. S.
last year, invited 4 IFYE's to his home
'near Lausanne. While there we visited
the Swiss Comptoir, an exhibition of
agricultural products made in Switzer
land. Everything from tractors to linen
made in the mountain homes during
winter were on display and for sale. It
was really a grand and glorious exhibi
tion. The guest country was Morocco,
Africa, and their exhibition also was

very interesting.
Enclosed is a picture of a Simmental

breeding bull, red and white spotted.
He looks more like a bull for beef breed
ing but the Simmentals are for milk.
Also they use them for w.ork and meat,
a 3-purpose'animal. This is a-picture of
one of the 'best bulls at the annual show
in Thun. Here they classify the animals
on a; basis of 100 points including 'pro
duction and type. The mature bulls at
this showwere not tor sale or for show
ing but for reference. A buyer would
always look at the sire of an animal he
was buying before the purchase.
The animals here in Switzerland do

not make exceptional records but when
you consider the triple purpose for
which they were bred one will under
stand. Here is a record of a very good
mature Simmental cow: Milk, 12,692
pounds; butterfat, 4.6 per cent; pounds
fat, 584.
The other picture Is of native girls in

their costumes of their cantons. I can
not tell you exactly which canton be
longs to which girl but that makes no
difference. These are very simple cos
tumes compared to some I have seen.
The girls here are very pretty, all

with rC?sy cheeks and no cosmetics,
natural beauty. Women here are larger
than American women, because they
have worked in the fields, but very
courteous and nice.
Women do not have much to say in

Switzerland for the men rule supreme.
I have had many people tell me Ameri
can men are weak, for the women 'are
always telling them what to do, but I
teli them not to believe it. '

The women take care of the house,
children (larger families than in the
-U. S.) and a very large garden from
which they can everything. M�als are
not so elaborate or consist of,verymany
different dishes,' usually only 2 so that
does not take long. The washing is done
only once in 2 or 3 weeks. Of course,
the essential items call for a washmore
often. When washday does roll around
it takes 2 big days usually. To get the
dirt out the clothes are put in boiling
water. I don't know how long but at
least an hour. After, boiling they go to
the old-fashioned scrubboard. A wash
ingmachine is a luxury here.
The history of Bally Farm is quite

interesting. When Arthur Bally started
the Bally Shoe Factory 100 years ago,
farmers left the land ,as wages in the
factory were much better. Mr.. Bally
did not like this idle land so as people
left he bought their land. Today the
Bally Farm consists of 150 hectares
scattered all over in a radius of 3 or 4,
miles. The factory and the farm are
owned by many people and a farm
owned co-operatively is not new but
odd in this situation. The tie-in between
factory and farm is very close. A farm
hand may be digging potatoes one day
and hauling Bally shoes the next.
There is a herd of 80 Brown Swiss

here, milking 40 and about 200, head of
hogs in the swine stalls. Both are very
well managed with good stock and
from observation I would say are very
profitable.
After living and working in Switzer

land almost 3 months now I would say
farming style cannot be modernized

(Oontinued on Page 19)

SIMMENTAL bull, red and white .potted. He look. more like an animal for bee'
breeding but the Simmental. are for milk. AI.o uled for work and meat.
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Warren Prawl

very much for several reasons: 1. Some
of the peasants have so very little
money. 2. Fields are so small machin
ery cannot move around. In America
we can afford to have a turn row of 20
feet that is the same as 2 feet here.

3. The terrain is so rough. 4. Soil is
very rocky. 5. Cultivation is so inten
sive there is no space for machinery to
operate. Corn rows here are 2 feet
apart, hardly room for a horse.
Yields are so very good because of

use of liquid manure and because of
the large amount of manure available.
Every farmer owning 30 or 40 acres
has a milking herd of 10 or more cows.

Agriculture here is not specialized,
farms are practically independent as
far as food raising goes. ,

I have never had any experience with
sugar beets and have not yet even stud
ied about them in school. Sugar beets
are the best cash crop the Swiss farmer
can raise. I was asked many questionsabout them and I am sorry I could not
answer. One thing I am quite sure-
26% tons of beets (not including tops)from one acre is a tremendous yield.This ia above the average here also for
it is a good crop. For this they receive
7 francs for 100 kilos or $1.61 for 220
pounds. I will let you Kansas sugarbeet growers compare yield and price.Even at this it is cheaper to import
sugar than to raise it. Another thing,there are only 2 processing plants in
Switzerland and in 1947 only 13,700
acres were raised. Farming on a small
scale.

'

-Warren Prawl,
Schoenwerd (Aargan).

\!\!We Must Help ThelD Walk"
8,. J. M. PARKS

"Winter" by Ranulph 8ye

IT WAS at the close of Christmas
Day, 1920, when Arthur Capper said,
"We must do more for these unfor

tunate little ones-these crippled chil
dren-than just give them toys and
candy. We must get them out of wheel
chairs. We must help them walk!"

. That was the beginning of The Cap
per Foundation for Crippled' Children.
In the 31 years that have passed, sev
eral thousand handicapped children in
the Midwest have been given a brighteroutlook on life thru the remedial aid
provided by the foundation.
This year for the first time friends of

the foundation may help celebrate its
birthday by using decorative stamps
bearing the name "Capper Founda-
tion." \
The stamps are unusually attractive,

having been made from a painting bythe well-known landscape painter, Ran
ulph Bye, of Holicong, Pa. One of Mr.
Bye's paintings was among the most
popular of the 300 pictures submitted
for last year's art auction for crippledchildren.
Of course, the practice of distribut

ing stamps or seals in connection with
raising funds for a worthy cause is one
that is well-known. As far back as the
Civil War, charity stamps were sold.
Nearly a million dollars raised in that
way helped give relief to families made
needy by the ravages of war.
Use of Christmas stamps originatedin Denmark. In 1903 a Danish mail

clerk, Einar Holboell, conceived the idea
of selling Christmas stamps to help the
fight against tuberculosis. The thought
came to-him as he handled gay greeting cards along with drab packagesand plain envelopes. Each of these, he

For Outdoor Party
If you have never eaten barbe

cued chicken, you should try it. It's
delicious! And if you are havtn-j an
outdoor party we can have Pro
fessor Avery's plan sent to you
giving details on menus, food and
equipment needed for groups of 10to 500. Address Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and ask
for the barbecued chicken leaflet.
It is free.

reasoned, would soon be delivered at
some door. "Why not," he asked him
self, "add a ray of cheer to an of these
households by attaching bits of brightcolor to the dull parcels?" The token,
would further proclaim goodwill in the
knowledge that the sender was helpingto combat the dread disease.
The mail clerk's idea was so good the

King of Denmark approved it, and the
foliowing year the sale of Christmas
stamps brought in a sizable sum to helpfight tuberculosis.
'An envelope bearing one of these

stamps found its way to America. Em
ily Bissell, of Wilmington, Del., who
had learned about the good results from
selling stamps in Denmark, promotedthe sale of $3,000 worth of stamps in
the interest of a local campaignagainstTB. For several years following, stampsales were sponsored by the American
Red Cross.
Other organizations adopted simrlarplans: Hundreds of different types of

decorative stamps have been used in
various parts of the world. Austria
alone has put out 40 kinds of stamps to

Home-Talent Play
"Grandmother's Patchwork

Quilt" is a popular .play. Grand
mother does all the speaking part
and the rest is pantomine. Easy to
present, little stage setting. Ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and enclose
6c for each copy.

raise funds for crippled children hos
pitals, and several American organizations have stamp sales at some time in
the year.
Use of Capper Foundation stamps is

intended in no way to compete with
.other campaigns to raise funds. It is
being initiated at the suggestion of per
sons who regularly contribute to the

.

foundation, and who would like to use
its stamps along with those put out byother organizations. For 30 years thesefriends of crippled children have added
to the fund with their Thanksgivingand Christmas contributions.

•

The stamps will be mailed out in
sheets of 1()"O each, unless otherwise re
quested. Each person who makes a
cash contribution is entitled to at least
one sheet. The stamps showing the
quiet winter landscape in perfectlymatched colors cannot be surpassed in
loveliness. You will take pride in yourletters and parcels when they are
dressed up in Capper Foundation An
niversary stamps.
If you have not received a sheet qfthese stamps by the first of November,send a postcard to The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, CapperBuilding, Topeka, Kan., and say; "Send

me a sheet of anniversary stamps at
once. I shall make my cash contribu
t.on to the crippled children fund some-
.. l: ',_8;"ore Christmas."

Give it to farm machinery en

gines with HI-V-I motor oil!
HI-V-I cleanses engines of
sludge - forming particles;
resists oxidation, thus
retarding corrosion and
fights friction with an

anti-friction additive.
HI-V-I cuts consump
tion because of its
extreme stability
at all speeds. Try
Champlin HI-V-I!

A PRODUCT OF
CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY

ENID, OKLAHOMA

�.-
Our forefathers made us a gift ofFreedom, 17S years ago, when theysigned the Declaration of Independ
ence. Let's all Work, Save, Vote and
Pray to protect Freedom in America!

If You Own a Forage Harvester
: ... ?(�

You Need a

Pieck Blower

Versatile
Safe-Sure

The Pleck Vacuum Blower Is an

���lo����dA�rd��h���:�,r f��h���
wet or dry, straw and for corn
silage. Its capacity Is ample for
any forage harvester on the mar
ket,

The blower can be used wt th Of
dinary farm wagons or trucks. It
is a one-man operation. The Pleck
Blower eliminates wagon convey-

�if{i��da����o�i:Je�:d 1��y:��ngt
It is all but impossible to plug

trq.:'er�ir. ngf fe��e tJ,il�C�O ���1ie[o
or lift out of the way-just driveunder the tube and start to unload.
Available with belt pulley for

3-plow tractor or motor mounting.

Seneca, Kansas
Proven�(achlne
That Unloads
hy Vacuum
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FIFTY POUND C:OTTON FEE'D BAG

Your
Favorite
Feeds'

Ii
I

I

1�5 ever-50-light! You'll find the new "Cotton 50" feed bag easy to

handle, lift or pour, It's light in weight but extra strong ... easy to

get hold of, stack or carry.

It keeps feed in p�rfect condition! The useful cotton material used
for the "Cotton 50" lets air circulate through the feed ... keeps it
fresh and in good condition.

NO WASTEI It's the most :usable bag yet! There's a"'yata of quality'
..

cotton material in every "Cotton 50" baglIc has no end of uses -- for

curtains, luncheon sets, pinafores, handkerchiefs and many other sew.'
ing n�eds -- and' for household handies, such as strain�r cloths, dust
ing or polishing cloths and tea towels. Next time you buy feed, make
sure it's packed in the wonderful new "Cotton 50" Bag'!

A YARD OF USEFUL MATERIAL

IN EVERY "COTTON 50" BAG
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Dr••s shown I.

SImplicity No. 270.
'rom "N.ed/. Maille
with Cofton 8011'."

\
-- ---
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HUNDREDS OF SEWING IDEAS WITH COTTON BAGS
FREEl Send your name ond address with the name of the feed brand you
use to National Colton Council. Box 76. Memphis I;' Tenn .• and get their
beautiful new booklet. "Needle Magi� with Colton Bags." Filled with
sewing ideas for users of colton bags. Write f�r your copy today.

Name, � ___

Address,
...._

City _

Feed Brand,
_

It-
------�----

-



4855....,..Smooth-fitting·dresswith big-tabbed---=:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=:-�----:::::::::;;:;iiii;;;;;;;;i'iii'iii���-;;-';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;";;;;�;";;;;;";;;;;;;;-] pockets. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to. 42. Size 16
- .

uses 41h yards of 39-inch material.PLUSH1SHOG SUPPLEMENT
�7.07-Slim and youthful in ,sizes 34 to ,52.

32% EGG Size 36 takes 4% yards of a9-inch material.

CONCENTRATE _, .

CALF MEAL

October 20, 1951 _

News to You?
Angel food and sponge cakes keep

better in the home freezer than cakes
containing fat. Baked angel food keeps
well as long as a year, if carefully
wrapped and sealed, and sponge cake
7 months, according to recent tests.

To gel clothes really clean in hard
water It is necessary to soften the rinse
water as well as wash water. Clothes
carry. enough soap into rinse water to
fqrm a coap curd or scum and eventu
ally become grayish.
Slow heating results if your teakettle

is covered�th an alkaline deposit. Use
sal soda or trisodium phosphate in wa
ter. Heat until the layer cracks away.
,pr soak in a vinegar solution with a bit
lof salt added. .

., '

These Feeds Are
Now Available At
Your local Feed
Dealer in the New
"Cotton SO" Bag

BLAIRIS CERTIFIED'
18% LAYER

_IrA•• Poultry Feeds

M'J�"- Turkey Feeds

, r ._,- F.ed. Rabbit Feed.

. CON1iINENTA�
ARROW FEEDS

POUI.TRY
FEEDS

DeFOREST1S
HI-GRADE FE.E.DS

INNES
MISSOURI

FEEDS

"The K�y fo
SuccesSful
Feeding"

SCHREIBER'S
LASSY 'FEEDS

I
,

_- M.F.A.

� QUALITY FEEDS

MID-WEST
FORMULA FEEDS

LAY-A-MEAL
SUPER CHARGE

PIG SLICK PELLETS

Names run In cycles" of popularity.A new favorite for girls which climbed
to No. 1 position for the first time is
Linda. Surprisingly enough William or
Bill is still tops for baby boys. Donald
is down in the poetry ranks with Lu
cille.

There is no such thing as an all-pur
pose flower container or vase. A well
stocked kitchen shelf -should include
variety, tall ones, short ones, shallow
ones. A tall vertical flower arrange
ment does not look well on the dining
table, but it's wonderful ,for the grand
piano or in front of a tall mirror.

Ice cold milk to which a little frozen
fruit juice concentrate ,Is added, makes
a delicious beverage for lunch, supper
or between-meal .snacka, Gr�pe juice
concentrate i� particularly, good. '

"If Kelso's egg
.. mash won't make

rq+WJW.'em lay, they're
roosters."

Shellabcuqel'
FORTIFIED LAY FEED

•
EGG ALL MASH

.

ATOMS
EGG BALANCER

. ATOMS
PULlET ATOMS

SUNFED
BOOSTER FEEDS

....
'

��
FARM FLOCK

RATION

TEICHGRAEBER1S' .

OLD GLORY FEEDS
. "

UNIO'N GOLD FEEDS
UNION STANDARD fEEDS

� "FRESH MADE"

� FEEDS

Sew-Easy for Fall'

9046-Suspender-sklrt and blouse for tiny
tops. Sizes 2 to 1Q. Size 6 skirt takes 1%
yards 39-lnch material; blouse, 114 yards 35-

,inch.

4655 - Becoming with deep-wing cuft's.
.

Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 4 % yards 39-
. inch material.

4707 SIZES
34-52

90eS-Versatile wrap-on can be used in
manyways. Sizes small (10-12), medium (14-
16), large (18-20). Medium size takes 2 %.
yards 35-inch material.

4859--Fashion In 3 parts. Make at least
two blouses for evening and day. Junior-Miss
sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 jerkin, skirt take 2 %,
yards 54-Inch material; blouse, 1% yards 35-
inch.

State

Pattern
Numbers Size

Name

Route

Town

Send 30 ""nt! for eaob pattem to the Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Ulle eeupon above.
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S2C1-DRESS A TINY ONE in crocheted cap with purse to match. A straight piece irl
single crochet. Roll of loop stitches gives cap style. Pattern gives directions for both.

C.69S-EASY -TO-CUDDLE TOYS for small.fry at Christmas. Made of 2 plecn plus
ears and wings. Pattern includes transfer of 4 toys.

*_.

* *

for Christmas

7398-PINEAPPLE DESIGN in big splashy pattern for oval
and round matched doily set. luncheon set of 4 or 6 is
easy to crochet. Pattern gives complete directions.

687-WEAVE ON HUCK- for lasting gifts. Use on shop.
ping bags, curtains, aprons and dirndl skirts. Patt.rn
includes 3 designs.

C·SIO-EVERY HOUSEWIFE NEEDS oven mitts, pot.
holders and these are a bit unusual. Takes' bright
scraps and a little time. Pattern includes transfer
for 4 holders and 2 mitts.

C.7341-DOUY to make tiny tot happy on Christ.
mas. Curls are Straw yarn. Pattern includes trans·
fers and clo,hes patterns for IS.;nch doll.

Patterns C-695, C-510 and C-7341 are 25 cents each. Others are 20 cents each. Send order to Needlework Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.



, fAlltest '.Opens
See Rules and Awards

OUR second KaMaB Farmer library
book, story-writing contest is now

. underway. Again it'S"for boys and
girls in seventh and eighth grades. If
you live on a farm and attend a rural
school you are eligible. In this contest,
the 'subject will be, "We Need More
Books for Our School Library, Because

"
..

Last 'spring 7 schools received ii-
brary books of tpeir own selection and
7 boys and girls 'received cash prizes.
Since then many rural schools have
been flooded and need new library
books more than ever before. We en

courage boys and girls from these
schools as well as all others to enter
the contest.
Winners will choose books from a

list prepared by Mrs. Ruth. Gagliardo
of the Kansas State Teachers Associa
tion.

Rules of {;ontest
1. Subject, "We Need More Books

for Our School Library, Because .••"
'2:.' .'�he story mus.t not be longer than

300 words.
3. The farm must be at least S acres.
4. Winners of last year's contest are

not eligible, but other students of the
same schools are eligible.

5. The .story must be the work of the
seventh or eighth grader submitting it.
6. Story must be plainly written or'

typed.
7. The paper must be 8Y: by 11

inches and written on one side only..

8. The teacher of a school wlll select
the best one from those written,as only
one entry from a school wDl be con-
sidered. ��

9. Send the story ·to FlorenceMeKin-.
ney, Women's EdItor, Kansas Farmer,
Capper Publication., Topeka.

10. To be eligible for grading, aU
stortes must be received In this office
by-December 1,1951.

Awards to Be Given -,

First prize: A personal cash award
of $25 to the boy or girl winner, plus.
$100 in books for the school library.

SeCond prize: A personal cash award
of $15 to the boy or prl winner, plus
$75 In books for the school library.
Third prize: A personal cash award

of $10 to the 'boy or girl winner, plus
$50 In books for the school library.
Wemay give additional prizes at theen'd of the contest judging, depending

on the number of high-rating'stories.

Valuable Reference
October is fire prevention month,

but every montraend every day of
the year we should be cautious
about fire, A supply of_a recent
circular has come to us from the
Calcium Chloride Association.
Water should be handy at all times
for extinguishing fires and if cal
cium chloride is added to thewater
it provides added protection. Kan
sas Farmer's Bulletin Service can
have a copy of this circular sent
to you which has explicit instruc
tions on how to use calcium chlo
ride which every home should
have. Please include 3c for postage
when ordering.

... A £andle for Each Guest
't'. a Nej" 'dea for Birtlufa". '

THERE are candles on the cake to
be sure, not for the years but one
for each guest at the birthday

party. For fun, there's a little scroll
with a bit of verse written on it or a
fortune, hitched with dainty' ribbons;
one to each candle. There's a piece ,of
cake, a candle. and a fortune for every
one. Cut the cake and let the fortunes
fall where they may.
To go with the cake and make the

picture complete, fill the cups with
steaming coffee and drink to the health
of the guest of honor.

Dirt.""" Cake
1 eup shortenIng % teaspoon salt
2 eups SUII'ar S teaspoons baklnll'
4 eggs, unbeateD powder
S cups sifted lIour 1 eup mIlk

1 leaspoon vanilla

Cream shortening and sugar. Add
eggs 'one at a time, beating well after
each addition. Sift flour, measure and
siftwith salt and baking powder. Com
bine milk and vanilla. Add flour mix
ture alternately with milk to egg mixture, Pour into 2 greased and fioured
9-inch If\Ye cake pans. Bake in a
moderate. oven (3750 F.) for 35 to ·40
minutes; Cool 5 minutes in the pans,then remove onto rack. Make pink

7-minute frosting with this recipe:

Seven-Minute Fro.ting
2 egg whites,
unbeaten

111. cups suiar
dash of salt

6 tables"oons water
111. teaspoons light

eom sirup
1 teaspoon vanilla.

.

plak vell'etable colorinII'
Combine egg whites, sugar, salt,

water and corn sirup in top of double
boiler, mixing well. Place over rapidlyboiling water, beat constantly with
rotary beater (or at high speed with
electric mixer) and cook 7 minutes, or
until frosting will stand up in peaks.
Remove from boiling water, add va

nilla and vegetable coloring to get de
sired shade of pink. Beat until thick
enough to spread. Make enough frost
ing to cover tops and' sides of two
9-inch Iayer cakes. '

Combine 3 dried figs, chopped fine,
lA. cup seedless raisins, 1,4 cup .choppeddates, 1,4 cup nuts, chopped, and 14 cup
maraschino cherries, chopped. Addhalf the fruit and nut mixture to one
third of the frosting. Spread between
the layers. Frost top and sides with
the remaining plain pink frosting. Trim
the cake with a circle or wreath of the
remaining fruits and nuts. Decorate
with candles.

. rwo Generations of Prize-Winning Cooks
Take Honors at Iowa State Fair

"This Active Dry Yeast is so easy to use"

15-year-old Shirley Kintner
and her mother, Mrs. S. H.
Kintner, talk over their cook
ing triumphs at the Iowa State
Fair. Mrs. Kintner entered her.

first state fair cooking contest
3 years ago and has been a top
winner ever since. Shirley has'
taken top awards for the past
2 years!
Mrs. Kintner is relatively

new to the ranks of prize-win
ning cooks. But she agrees witH
so many long-time champions
when it comes to Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast. "I like it!"

says Mrs. Kintner of Des
Moines, Iowa. "This Active
Dry Yeast rises in a hurry. And
it's so easy to use!"
Who can resist de'licious

goodies made with yeast! Their
rich, nourishing goodness will
delight the whole family. When
you bake at home, use yeast.
And be sure to use the best
F'leischmann'a Active Dry
Yeast. It's so fast-fast-rising,

. fast-dissolving! So easy to use!
Get several packages of Fleisch
mann's Active DryYeast today
-you'll be glad you did.

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of advertisements in thisparticular issue of Kansas Farmer. Read them carefully. If you want to findout more about the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

CONTINENTAL AIR LINES BLANKETS KANSAS --...

from FARM or RANCH
to MARKET or VACATION
in 1/5 the time or less!

Continental offers time·saying servlee in luxurious 300 m. p. h.
Convair Liners or Douglas DC·3s.

KANSAS CITY. TOPEKA • DENVER • TULSA •

GREAT BEND· WICHITA· SALINA·
HUTCHINSON • DODGE CITY· GARDEN CITY

Direct Conne�tions to Cities Everywhere
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Name ..............•....••...•....••.•.••••••.••••...••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Addre !

..

City ........•.........................•............. State ..••.•.•.••••••..•••••••••••••(If R. F. D. Please Give Directions) KF 10-20

SPRAYER
At No Extra Cost

With First 100 Orders
10r *Mothprooflng *Paint Spraying *1100r Waxing

For Your Old Cleaner

Terms if Desired Including Attachments

�

SI3!5Price
Out of Town Orders aeceive Prompt AttentionMail Coupon Below for Free Home Demonstration Anywhere In

�nsRff' Oklahoma, or Missouri

HOME VACUUM CLEANER STORES
1709 E. Lincoln 65 N. Lewis 503 N. W. 8th"
Wichita, Ks. Tulsa, Okla. Okla. City, Okla.

Address below for free home demonstration only:
320 Liberty St. 4332 Brooklyn 806 S. Spruce 322 V2 N. Main
Hutchinson, K.. Kansas City, Mo. Salina, Ks. Garden City, Ks.
3212 Main 1220 Spruce 501 W� B St. 925 W. MaplePdrsons, Ks. Coffeyville, K.. McCook, Nebr. Enid, Okla.Dear Sir:

I am Interested in a FREE Home Demonstration of a Rebuilt Electrolux Cleaner, completewith Attachmenh.

I.

,
I
I
I

ASI( FOR SEALS TO BOOST
CRIPPLED CHILDREN FUND

This peaceful winter landscape has been
reproduced in four colors andwill be distrib
uted as Christmas seals during the holiday
season for the benefit of crippled children.
(They are the kind of seals you like to have
on hand to brighten up your parcels. lettersand greeting cards.)

A sheet of 100 gummed and perforatedseals will be sent to each person who ex
pects to make a cash contribution to the
crippled children fund between now and
Christmas. (Just make a small gift to crippled children and get all the nice seals you
w ill need free.) .

,: ...

Fill in and return this coupon today. You
can make your contribution 'ahy time" beforeChristmas-the 31st birthday of the Cappel'F?lmdation. ',:,�'::..

r--------------------------·-�-�--�--,I The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, I18th & Jackson Su., Topeka, Kanlas I
I Dear Sir: I
I Yes. you may send me a package of those beautiful seals at once. I'll make II g'6ri���t:���\iO� to th� �rir.pled ��i1�r�� fund ,���.et;��e. �e�,,:ee� P9..Vf ��d .1I .

p. A�damdr�e·s·s·. .. .. .. .. . .. .

. .,,. • :', • :.�. : •• :.
"

• : .�••••••": •• .';;' • '0 :. � J. I
•• :.'.', ••

'

••
'
.•• : :: : .• : ..•• \ ••• '. ••
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Edith Makes a Pie

AT KANSAS Free Fair, Edith Lan-
1"1. caster stood before her audience

at the 4-H Club building and dem
onstrated making a cherry pie for the
home freezer. Edith is only 15, but last
year was Nemaha county home eco
nomics champion, the honor given to
the girl with the best-rounded programin club work. She also is a judging
champion.
Edith used the following recipe for

the 2-crust pie. She combined 2 cups

all-purpose flour with �� teaspoon salt,
then with a blending fork mixed itwith
% cup of lard. She then added % cup
water. For the filling, she used 1 pint of
frozen, sweetened cherries combined
with 3 tablespoons tapioca. After cov
ering with the top crust and crimping
the edge, she wrapped it carefully with
aluminum foil, ready for the freezer.
Edith is a member of the Busy Jayhawkers 4-H Club and her mother, Mrs.

Loren Lancaster is community leader.

They're quick-Change' Artists

THIS CLEVER PAIR of quick-change artists gave their prize-winning demonstration at both Kansas Free Fair and Kansas State Fair. At the former they wonthe grand championship. Left is Judy Baker, right Donna Metz, members of thePeabody Hustlers 4-H Club, Marion county, in the final stages of their lesson on
ule of accessories In dress. Following the popular trend of changeabouts, theglrll worked up their demonstration from 2 basic outOtl, a block-and-whitechecked dress for Judy and a white blouse and navy wool skirt for Donna.

J�dging Is Learning

TWO GIRLS came to Kanlas Free Fair to enter Judging contests and g!!e demonstrations. From left to right, Dolore. LIndblad, of the Friendly Valler4-H Club,Saline county; Sheila Eidman, of the Good Luck 4.H Club, Chale county, andVelma McGaugh, of the State Club office at Manhattan. The girls are Judgingexh,iblts III the vegetable-canning class.
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I�.
New, Exclusive

Kansas Farm Life
SPECIAL DEPOSIT

and SAVINGS PLAN

fits Your Needs
.nd Y.ur Income .t All Times
Get these extra advantages at
no extra cost • • • '.

• Planned for farm families
• Easily changed to meet special

.
requirements

• Size. and number of payments
. according to your choice

.• Deposits earn interest . • . are
.

always available for withdrawal
• Ccin increase death benefits
• 'Gives you life insurance protection
• Pays your premium for you when
your income is .Iow

• Enables you to change insurance
plans whe�ever you wish

Lilten to the
KanlGl Farm Life Show

on WIBW
. 7;30 AM...,..Monday thru Friday

For Full Informatio�,
See Your Kansas Farm Life

or Write Today.

j.
Agent,

7�e KANSAS FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Inc.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
A c:l•f•,Lf-. of Ulf> Ko o s o s Form Bu�pQ.u

Stop Taking
Harsh Drugs for
Constipation
End chronic do.sing!

Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramfs and griping disrupt normal
bowe action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
,harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one. of the finest naturallaxa
tives known. to medicine.

Gentle, elfedive relieF
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thoroughrelief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that irreg

ularity often brings.

Money back
If not .atl.fled

Mai'''f,,'.toBox2BO,N. Y.IB,N. Y.

DR.CAlDWELli·
5 E N.N A L A X A T I V E
Contained In pleasant-lasting Syrup Pepsin

A Fifty-Pound
Feed Bag Now onMarket
There's a new-size feed bag in use

these days ... a 50-pound bag which
pleases the menfolkswho find it easier
·to handle.

Homemakers, too, like the size for
3 or 4 of them will make a dress, one
will make an apron or dishtowel. They
are fine for curtains, dustcloths, little
tot's underwear, luncheon cloths and'
napkins.A 50-pound bag gets l�ss strain
in handling and comes thru the wear.
and. tear in better condition . . . fewer
breaks and holes in the bag.\Watch for
these new bags at your feed stores.
T:lley come in both plain and prints.

Fall '" Kall8a8
The brilliant light of sunrise
On a Kansas November morn,
As the sun sheds light of beauty
On hill tops of shocked corn
'With the shimmer of white frost
On fences, grass and trees.
A tingle in the morning air
Of autumn's chilly breeze-
A picture nature painted
Thaf to us makes Kansas dear•
With our old state in her beauty garb
In the evening of the year•

-Nora HackerHollenbeck

Sheet Savers
Before removing sheets from a bed

it is well to loosen tucked-in edges.
Pulling sheets from bed may weaken
the fabric and shorten life of sheets.
It is not a good idea to wrap soiled
clothes in sheets when preparing
clothes for the laundry as it puts a
strain on the sheets and may soil them
badly. Sheets should be hung on line to
dry by folding them hem to hem and
turning .about.s inches over the line.
U.M.

Your Bab'y and Mine I'

Here is a practical guide book for
young·parents. "The author, who is a
mother and grandmother,· takes the
baby thru each stage of development,
ending with the adolescent., Parents
who want healthy, happy children will
find here sane counsel and useful guid
ance. In following it, they will become
better parents.
Your Baby and Mine is written by

Myrtle Meyer Eldred and is published
by The .John Day Publishing Company,
New York City. Cost $3.75. See your
local bookstore or your public library.

Colorful Rug
./

This rug is worked entirely in. single
crochet. Use rug cotton in 4 colors with
white or use scraps of many colors.'
Can be 2 sizes, 30 by 36 or 30 by 50
inches. Pattern'7323 gives crochet di
rections.

!;lend 20 <eot. for p..ttem to Needlework EdItor,
Kan.... F..nner, Tope�!,.

.

.Uving is
Easier

25

with Philgas*

r'or cooking. Phillips 66 Philgas is an
ideal fuel. Fast! Clean I Thrifty I You
can .enjoy modern, automatic cooking
and a modern kitchen. With Philgas
you can have a sparkling kitchen range
that fits your needs and your budget.

Depend.able refrigeration! No
sound, no moving parts, with a gas re

frigerator. Use Philgas, too, for brood
ers, automatic gas clothes dryers, milk
house sterilizers, stock tank heaters.
It's an all-purpoee fuel'!

There'l no falter way to heat water
automatically than with Philgas! Just
dial the heat you want and forget it.
No waiting for off-peak periods. No
premiums for extra hot water. Philgas
heats water automatically at low cost.

For Tractor Fuel. Philgas is a very
high octane fuel that delivers srnooth

,

power even under heavy loads. Fewer
costly engine overhauls are needed.
Lubricating oil stays cleaner. No losses
from evaporation, spillage or overfills.

rcentrai tank for Philgas, refilled
. occasionally from your Philgas dis
tributor's tank truck, can supply all
your needs around the farm ... and
atlln amazingly low cost.

*Philgo� is 'he Phillip. Petroleum Company
brand name for iIJ high quolify bulone
propane I.P-Gas or balll.d gar.

GET IN TOUCH WITH YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE TO:

tjZ1I,i� PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY, B·ARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA
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1 go. GREYHOUND becGuse its
. the fRIENOLV way to travel !.

"Sure, I like to travel by Grey-
hound. So does the wife, and my
neighbors. I can relax and watch
the scenery, or talk to the folks
in the next seat. L've found going
by 9re,yhoutld costs less than

driving my cat' ••• so I leave 'it
.

on the '(arm, and let an expert do
the driving!"

Try -Greyhound next time•. y.ou�U
like it, too'

We'll Plan Your' Trip
No Extra Cosfl

r'FREE FOLDER!----- -,
I GREYHOUND TIIAVEl BUREAU I

II 917 McGee Street ' 11'"Kansas City 6. Missouri

I Please send me Greyhound's . I
I colorlul Amazing America Trav- I
I' 01 Folder without oblillation. .

I
I I
I Name I

I Address I
I· City and, State I
I '

.
,(KF-.O·51) I

�------------------�

Greyhound's FREE Trip Plan
ning Service will gladly belp
you plan ju,t the trip you want
. 8Hanging hotels, sightsee
ing, r tranaportation .. all lor
one tow: cost! See your Grey-.
hound Af,.!ent �oday.

RILED POSTFREE-
Utility Building

Here's 100% USABLE SPACE for
Machine Sheds, .Storage Buildings,. Loafing er Feediag, Borns
Need a sturdy, practical farm building in a burry?"With Rilco UtilityRafters, it's already half built! Rilco Rafters are factory fabricated, readyfor quick labor-saving erection. No cutting, no fitting needed. Once
frame is up, buildin� can be covered with sheet metal, compositionshingles or wood shingles. Rilco Rafters are available in various spans
to meet your individual needs. Direct-to-foundation connection assures
extra strength, rigidity. Continuous framing from foundation to roof

ridge eliminates posts, braces, pro
vides highly attractive appearance,
100% usable interior.Mail coupon now.
See how Rilco Rafters can save .time,
money in meeting your building needs.

ONLY GEN�lIf-IE AILCO"RAfTERS
liE"" THIS TRAOEMAAK ••. YOUR
ASSURANCE OF A DEPENDABLY
ENGINEERED PRODUCT.

RILED�M'"W
.

_ PROD.UCT$, INC.
DEPT. 6, P. O.IOX 535' • MANHA"AN. KANIAI

.-------..------------.----------.---------�
I
I
•
I
I
I

�:��N'!.E O':ILDING, 0 :��L:�� !
.

-. _� FEEDING IIA!!-N .' HAYMOW:.
\ .:

o HOG HOUSES 0 POOLTRY HOUSES •

•

-.�.",e _ ,.��. I,. i
.::����: � __ �_� __

.

.�_�a:�__� �_.'�j .

Please tell me 'how,RilcQ Rafrers;:can·be used,
to build the type of builaing I have checked •

o MACHINE SHED, o GRAIN STORAGE
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OCTOBERISH coolness has brought
out many unit heaters stored for
summer. Equipped with fan and

various sizes of electric elements, effec
tiveneso of these is in providing quick
heat for cold corners. They can be set
on floor, mounted on wall or ceiling and
solve many a ,perplexing problem in
cold weather.

Dealers are displaying cold-weather
items in the electric line. We're think-
'ing especially of engine 'heaters we
mentioned it year ago, devices which
.fit in the lower radiator hose of a-car or'
tractor engine and pre-warm the cool
ing liquid and the oil.

We also are thinking of heating cable
to wrap around pipes, dunk in liquids,
or perform other cold-weather duties.
Buried in soil or concrete it keeps the
surface free of ice. Laid along eaves
or gutters it handles many problems
caused by snow and ice.

We read of an electric snow-removal
machine 'manufactured by a Nebraska
concern. Powered by a Ih-horsepower
otor, the device scoops up snow from

a sidewalk and tosses it aside with the
operator apparently only guiding the
machine.

entry in a slogan contest had won her
another one, a differen(make. Further
more, her contest entrtes also had won
2 radios and an iron within recent
months, which she adds to the refrig- _

erator and her new electric range, pur
chased since the high line came to the
farm. '

With holidays in view, a decorative
light bulb being produced offers some

thing new in festive equipment. Inside
of some' designs are flowers in pastel
colors, produced by ionizing rare gases.
Others contain. colorful designs.. to' fit..
the occasion. The bulbs fit standard
sockets and home' electric specifica
tions.

The luxury trade currently is in
specting an electric pillow which per-

. forms-not as an electric,blanket-but •

as a restful, relaxing motion that is
supposed to encourage ,sleep. By mov-.
ing the head ,and neck muscles, say
some authorities, such a device would·
relieve many "who awaken witli those
muscles cramped.
It is entirely possible within a short

time, home movie enthusiasts may be
able to record their own commentary
'right on their film. At least 2 major
companies have produced equipment
and film that' records and plays with
the principle of tape recorders now
used in homes, .by radio stations, and
other businesses. With this develop
ment, the sound track will be placed on
the film while the owner is projecting·
the prtzed pictures of vacation" chil
dren or pets. Such a sound track may
then be played indefinitely for many
audiences, or erased and redone any
time.

F'or those who must travel several'
feet in darkness, from garage or other
building to the home, from a ligh�'
switch to bed or chair, there is a de
layed-action switch that offers an an
swer. The switch can be flipped, for
instance, upon leaving the garage, yet
the lights will remain on until a person
reaches the house (nearly one minute),
then will be turned off.

It was little more than an announce
ment a year ago, but this year. ·it is on
the market and withswinter coming its
value is easily seen. We refer to bath
room mirrors that will not fog under
steamy conditions of winter heating
and hot water. The cabinet has an elec
tric heating element just behind the
glass which keeps the surface warm
enough to prevent condensation.

This column has 'spoken frequently
about multiple uses devised for elec
tric drills available for home and farm
shops. This versatility ranged from
stirring paint, polishing floors and fur
niture, sanding, trimming hedges and
lawns, as well as the drilling duties in
the original plan. Now someone has
come up with an attachment that uses
the drill motor to power a portable
hand saw. It is manufactured by aWis"
consin company and includes a one-

piece cast-aluminum frame..
'

.Rewtring electric plugs and outlets
has been gr.eatly Simplified. No longer
is it necessary to strip insulation from
the wires, .disassemble the plug, and
fasten the wires by means of screws.
The new way involves only 3 steps:
open the outlet or plug, insert wires,
close the outlet or plug. Metal points
pierce insulation as cover is closed and
contact is made.

,We visited the farm home of a real
electric user who has more refrigera
tors and radios than she knows what
to do with. We refer to Mrs. F: J. Didde,
who lives in Lyon county just south
east of Olpe. A short time ago she and
her husband bought an electrte refrig-

'

erator. A week later she learned her

• B,,: Cha..lesKuhn II
..

SEE 1-I0W EASY IT IS?

I.
THANKS, JUST TI-I
SAME,JOE, Bl)T
I DON'T NEED A
GLOVE T·C.ATC�
TI-I'BALL-

. ,{

•

• 'I ,'. ,',- f
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Wallelaad. yield profit.ble crop. or Idd
vlluable acre. to putureland when Irri.
glted with FLEX·O·SEAL Portable Irri.
gltion Pipe. Thi. light.weigh., ...y.•e
••Iemble pipe can be Uled on level or
rolling land without elbows or tees, Avail.
.ble in Aluminum or Galvanized 3, 4, 6

, or a-inch diameterl. Write•

for FREE folder "Your Bes.
CROP Insurance" lind name
of" nearest dealer.

MOST EFfECTIVE RAT and MOUSE KILLER Known
lIesults almost unbelievable. No bait·shyness -
keep eatinq until·they all die. Choice of·2 lorms:

BANARAr BlrS ..,. ready·to·use pel.
lets. New bait formula:. 1·lb. sell·

service baq 'Sl; 5·lb.• $3.95 ;
4-oz. Mouse Bits. 50 cents.
BANARAr PREMIX - mix
with any accep.table bait.
Ift·lb. makes 5 Ills. bait.Sl.7S,
Biq ';' -lb, makes 10 Ibs .• $3.00
Ask for qenuine BANAR'ATby
nam-e_ at your dealer's or
write Ame.ican Scienlitic Lab.
oralories. Madison 1. Wis.

PERMCO MFG.' CO.
Dept. KF-l.. Peru, Nebraska

Your Benevolences
should Include something tor crippled chll·
dren, and the capter FoundatlOOi Topeka,
:s�·�he;;'1I1t s�'11 t d�t t&�u�o��n���.rtl�nu1:treatment ot handicapped boys and girls.

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE SU,VE

5 I L'O 5'
qUALITY
••• in producllon
.. - ....,n erection

An Early Order
will Assure yoo

of a SUo.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Leonard
W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, Dairy Products.

1 am considering buying some shoats
to feed out. 1 thought 1 would buy them
right away and sell them around the
first of the year. What would you judge
hog prices to be the last Of December
or first of January '-L. M.
Hog prices probably will decline

rather sharply from now until early
December. At that time prices prob
ably will be between $18 and $19 at
Missouri river markets. By late De
cember or early January prices prob
ably.will be a dollar. or two above the
low. By February prices may be back
above $22.
It seems probable 'you could buy

feeder pigs cheaper In December than
you can in October and sell at a higher
price in February than in late Decem
ber and early January. Therefore it is
suggested you delay your hog-feeding
project about 60 days from that indi
cated 'In your letter.

What is the probable course of cot
tonseedmeal and soybean meal prices'
-M.a.

.

I believe hand-to-mouth purchases
over the next 45 to. 60 days will prob
ably result in an advantage to feeders
looking for protein supplements. With
increased harvesting of soybeans it
should relieve some pressure on the
soybean meal market as far as prlce
strengthening forces are concerned.
Looking at it from another angle, so .

long as we have ceiling regulations,
prices can't be expected to go much
.hlgher. If I were buying protein sup
plement for cattle .feeding I would be
inclined to buy only as I needed it and
not build up too much of an inventory.
What has the trend been in the pro

duction of butter and ol{!omargarine
this year '-E. O..

Biggest reduction in output of dairy
products containing fat has been in
butter. January-to-July production of

.

butter in 1951 was 16 per cent below
thatof January to July, 1950. Produc
tion of margarine in the U. S., on the
other hand, has been increasing during
1951 with output in the first 7 months
exceeding that of a' year earlier by 9
per cent. Productfon of the uncolored
product was less than half that of a
year earlier, while production of col
ored margarine was nearly double the
1950 level.

ICrop Yields, 19S I

.Largest grain sorghum crop in Kan-.
sas since 1944. October corn harvest
prediction lower than September's by
1,400,000 .bushels. These are 2 of the
crop forecast figures released by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Other
predictions: average of 12 bushels of
wheat per acre, and 126,732,000 bush
els produced-16 bushels of oats, and
16,288,OOO-bushel total-21 bushels 'of
grain sorghums, and 42,357,OOO-bushel
total-12lh bushels of soybeans for

.

beans, and 6,325.000-bushel total.
The grain sorghum crop is expected

to bring' Kansans $91,551,120 and the
corn crop, $99,223,580.

Tape Repairs Oilcloth
To prevent a cut in oilcloth from

becoming an unsightly hole, place a
strip of adhesive ta.pe -on wrong side,
press edges down smoothly.-W. M. B.

Congratulations to
Frank Pay..e

KanSQ8 Farmer received a tele
gram in the office the other day
which will be of special interest to
readers who followed the recent

seeies on :flower growi", by Frank
Pa,..ne. Mr. Payne, \fho'grows ·:flow
ers for a living .and as a hobby,
'wc,m 10 blue 'ribbons at the lst
national Dahlia Show of Texas, at
DaUas at .th� Texas State Fair. He
shipped 1,000 dahlias by train to

the' exbdbit, and made 14 entries.

Congratulations!

YOU 'CAN EASILY
INSTALL IT YO U,RSE LF

Just pour Zonolite Granular Fill be
tween the joists in your attic, and
between studs in your sidewalls, and
),ou seal your :i'home (or year-round
com/ortIYes, it's as easy as that. Any.
body can do it. Flows in solid around
pipes, braces, etc.-is virtually non

seilling-will outlast your home-
fireproof; rorproof, vermin.
proof. Cooler in summer!
Warmer in winter!

TO INSULATE
AVERAGE HOME�:��MICUL'TiINSULATION

SOLD THROUGH-----

Your Local Lumber'Dealer

Mfg. and Distributed by
DODSON MFG. CO.

Wichita, Kansas

Yes indeed, Ames In-Cross
.
birds are INbred and CROSS

bred to make you more poultry
profits than you ever believed
possible! A combination of the
most profitable inbred lines to
guarantee MORE EGGS, MORE
MEAT, and real FEED SAV
INGS.

Think of these extra profits
plus high livability, fewer culls,
high, consistent production, and
a world of other advantages.
Ames In-Cross birds are GUAR
ANTEED to make you more

money than any other chicken

;:;;�\.-e�':\\�

Ames -In-Cross hens average 3
to 4 more �ggs a month -per bird
than any standard bred. flock. As
a market bird Ames In-Cross
weighs about a .pound more than
any light breed. And, official tests
prove that Ames In-Cross hens
wiU save from Yz to 1 lb. of feed
per dozen eggs.

ORDER FROM 'YOUR NEARBY AMES IN-CROSS DEALER
·KANSAS

Anthony •...............•.....•...••........Thurman Hatchery
Arkan�s City Bright·s Hatchery (j Feed IBurlingame Tindell's Hatchery
Chanute Potter's Ideal Hatcheries
Cherryvale Master Breeders Hatchery
Concordia Fairmont Foods Co.
Council Grove Fairmant Foods Hatchery
Dodge City : Fairmont Foods Hatchery
Emporia Jones Hatchery
Gordner •.....................................Gardner Hatchery
Holton· : Heckerson Qual i ty Hatchery
Lyons ..........•........•......................Dayton Hatchery
Minneapolis Galden Rule Hatchery

Morganville Morganville Hatchery
Poola Washburn Hatchery
Pittsburg Porter's Hatchery
Pratt The Protection Hatcheries
Salina McMinn·Tanner Hatchery
Smith Center Frutiger Hatchery
Topeka Shawnee Hatchery
Wokefield The Young Hatchery
Wamego Wamego Hatchery
Wothena ••..•.............................W�thena Hatchery
Wellington Stearns Hatchery
Whitewater Whitewater HatcheryWinfield Scholfield Hatchery

MISSOURI
Clinton Burnham Hatchery Morshall Missouri Valley Poultry FarmHorrisonville

, •••••...Zolliker Hatchery ,.
Odessa Odessa Hatchery

AMES IN·CROSS, Inc.
,

231 Ins. Exc:h. Bldg. Des Moiltes, f�";"a



Dave Yon Heard?

on New Produ�ts and Foiles "'"0 Make rile...
I

;

THE new Scotsman "Thrift-Pilot"
Oil Heater Model AO-70 is newest
addition to the,Sc'otsman Oil Heatel1

line. Mal,lufa:ctureJ:!' is American; Gas
Machine Co., Albert. 'Lea" Minn. Con
sumer can use one or both burners, on
the new model, as the outside tempera

: ture, requires. The Square Heat,Cham-
bers provide 25 per cent-more radiating
surface than round ·heat chambers.' of
t4e same size. For more, information
write the company, pleasemention this
item and Kg-fI8as Farmer.

3amesway's newly-developed pres
sure hog waterer is on the 'market this
fall. This heavy cast iron-sheet steel
waterer is. thermostatically cont�Hed
to prevent fre�zing in coldest weather,

COR�HUSKER HYBRIDS are noted forshellingoutfar
more than they measure and weighing extra heavy.
They stand well-and "take" droutl1, corn borers
and other "grief." THEY ARE I!!m.l!:!!!. WAYI,

The heating element consumes no elec
trical current when air temperature is
above thermostat sett�ng. The waterer
hooks up with any normal pressure
water system, maintains constant wa
ter level automatically. It can accom
modate 2 hogs at a time at its cast iron
trough. Manufacturer is James Mfg.
Co., Fort Atkinson, Wis/

Rovac is a new hog cholera vaccine-I a product of Lederle Laboratories Di
vision, American Cyanamid Co. Much
of the field testing with Rovac has been
done in Missouri, on the Gordon Med-

. sker farm at Pumpkin Center; The
USDA research center' at Beltsville,

,

Md., has conducted extensive tests and
has approved t,he new product.
The new Habco 280-bushel Batch

I.Type Drying Bin is designed for drying
all types of grain crops. The bin is

,

made of all galvanized, perforated sides
and fioor which allows complete circu
lation of hot, dry air thru and, around
wet grain and allows it to escape, car
rying excess moisture with it. Made by
Habco Mfg. Co., Columbus, Nebr., the
'new bin is portable and can be used
with all types of drying operations.
Fort Dodge Tent and AwnPtg Com

pany, Fort Dodge, Iowa, is announcing
� 'production of the Heat-Houser for
track-type tractors. They're the manu
facturers of the genuine Heat-Hous�rfor farm tractors, Heat-Houser is easy
to install, there are no holes to drill. It
permits the, operator ·f.reedom and
offers greater protection for operator
and tractor. The manufacturer says
for all-around eold weather protection,

When you see

those big golden
ears that

pick easy and

clean-you're
glad you planted
plenty of
CORNHUSKER
HYBRIDSI

the' Heat-Houser for 1951 will meet
every requirement..

Tl)e new Case "E-2" 'portable ele
vator replaces earlier model eleve.tor.
Sides of new machine are adjustable to
4 pOsitions-for small 'grain, ear com,
,baled h� and feed sacks. Is openated

by engine, belt pulley, power take-off,
or electric motor. Easily moved on its
rubber-tired wheels by one man. Is
available in 28-, 32- and 36-foot lengths.
Manufacturer is 3. I. Case Co., Racine,
Wis.

Pollard Rowraker is a new type of
hayinaking machine, perfected and
proved in field use, which saves crops
and leaves. Machine has 2 uses-raking
and windrowing. The field crop, either
hay or grain, is pushed into a trim
windl?oW in a gentle but thoro manner.
� Rowraker is especially valuable
for use'_ uneven ground, as the sepa
rate mounting of raking wheels makes
it possi1ile for them to follow the con
tour of uneven ground. The windrow is
turned over so - neatly and smoothly
there is Ifo shattertng or shelling. Man
ufacturer is Pollard Mfg.. Co." Minne
apolis 4, Minn.

A new type of infrared chick and
poult brooder is introduced. 'J.1he. com
pany is I:.ML Engineering & Manufae
turing Corp., Columbia City, Ind.,
known nationally as manufacturer of
CardinaLfarm elevators. The brooder
is equipped for four 250-watt R-tO
lamps. Lamps set at an angle to give
infrared J:!ays the widest spread. The
brooder forms a radiant energy pat
tern of sufticient area to brood a fiock
of from 300 to 500 chicks. Model CB-SO
is for individual brooder houses, for
small or large operation. Model €B-ZO
is for larger brooding operation.
w.on't be too long now before cold

weather, so now's the time to check
yourhouseagainst drafts. Transparent,
'shatterproof window materials that
shut out the cold, keep in the,heat and
cut fuel bills, can mean top protection
and insure cozy comfort indoors. Wal'p
Brothers, Chicago, comment these
long-lasting window materials ane
easy and lSafe to put on and require
no special tools or skill. A pair of
shears, a hammer and some tacks are
all that's needed to do the job.
The,newMcCulloch Model 7-55 cham

saw cuts the largest timber, yet weighs
only 55 pounds with 20-inch blade and
chain. Shown here is the saw with a
60-inch blade. The 7-55 develops 7
horsepower, has the new feature of
"cushioned power," a device built into
the gasoline engine for neutralizing vi
bration-makes the unit smooth-run
ning. This portable saw is made by Mc
Culloch Motors Corp., Los Angeles.
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_EX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer'
able to do-provide vital minerals In
sufficient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own
profits may be the victim.Take the gam
bleout of livestock feedingwithREX.
ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each to guarantee faster, heavier gains
and better.animals. REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in 50-lb. and lOO-lb.
'bags or 50-lb. blocks.

The Story of the
Capper Foundation�-�\A.�I" e lls or crippled children made whol.1
If sad parents made har.p,,! It teU,

�6�ia� �tb.'i�\�i� �rrtee""fo�n:��
lit;,

"Re copz of !,he ItO.,. tad.,..
�....

'

.

� THE CAI'PER J.i'OVNDATION
fQr CRIPPI.ED OHILDREN

.

. "lllier Bulldlne . Topeka. Kantl.s

WITHOUT DUSTING
�-_"'iIl Giani IO-in. diameter Ivf-Cest, chromed

rolls crimp or crack grains better. faster.
with less power. 10 Portable and Sta
tionary Models. PTO end V-Belt drive.
Farm, Feeder and Mill sizes.

FREE LITERATURE - Gives full informa·
ticn, capacities and prices. Write 10:

8
Now. a y_ 'round wator luppl.,
for otock ....ks - Inexpenllvolr.1"'II hydr_t ...on't "'e.nl Hand.
controls volvo BELOW "'Olt line.
Deluxo ",.-5peed" hydr_ 01••

II blo

AND :,or; fREEZli.G WALL FAUCET'

:.,.,. -
. . . for your home.

.

Sv e your dealer or write

Th J K
.

ht ( SANDWICH
e ames mg s O.ILLI·NOI5

Just Who Should

Represent F�rlners?
(Oontinued from Page 5)

Cull-Hogs Qf_ �his grade are decid
edly underflnlshed, and altho they pro-

,
dUce carcasses with a high ratio of lean "

.to fats, the cuts are very inferior in -

quality and are suitable for use only in
processed meats. '

Comments and views should be sent
to the Director, Livestock Branch, Pro
duction andMarketing Administration,
U. S.Department of Agriculture,Wash
ington 25, D. C., before Ap_ril 3, 1952.
Complete standarde-as outlined will be
in the Federal Register for October 6,
1951.

Department release says:
"The standards have been discussed

with many producers and trade mem
bers. Several demonstrations at mar
kets and agricultural college 'Field
Days' thruout the hog-producing areas

during the last 3 years have acquainted
many persons with characteristics and
appearances of hogs and carcasses that
qualify for each of the new grades.
Two major purposes in developing new

grades are to facilitate hog marketing
by providing uniform standards for
market hogs and pork carcasses, and,
to provide a basis for more-effective
market news reports on volume and
prices of various grades of hogs and
pork cuts. Use of these grades in mar

keting hogs will be on a voluntary
basis, as with other livestock grades.
"Primary consideration ... was given

to difference in yields of lean and fat
cuts and to difference in quality of cuts.
Yields and quality factors reflect the
important shifts in consumer prefer-

Wedding Anniversaries
Our leaflet, "Golden and Silver

Wedding Anniversaries," was pre
pared to suggest ideas- for enter
ta,inment - when celebrating such, i
events, -Please-wrtte for,your copy!

. �ofJeallet-to Ente�nment Jildi{or, :
,Kansas Farmer,

-

Topeka. 'Price 3c_; !
. i

ence for pork products, which is a
trend away from fat cuts and toward
lean. cuts. In additton, lard which at
one time dominated the fats and oils
market now must share with an in
creasing number an volume of vege
table oils. This has had a marked effect
on hog values.
"
... Tests on the basis of the pro

posed grades show the cut out value of
Choice No. 1 grade carcasses is often
from 10 to 15 per cent more than that
of Choice No. 3 grade carcasses of
similar weight. Presently, hogs that
would fall into these 2 grades are fre
quently priced the same on themarket,
"These new grades . . . would not

necessarily mean more money should
or will be paid for all hogs. The grades
should enable a more equitable distri
bution of money paid for hogs.
". . . in working out the standards

. . . (carcass grade system) back cut
thickness was found to be the best
single factor for estimating the propor
tion of tnese lean cuts in the carcass.
The slaughter (live animal grades) are
ba-sed on and relate directly to the car
cass grades.
"The proposals'are the result of sev

eral years of research and would sup
plant present tentative standards for .

live hogs and establish for the first time
standards for carcasses."

"A ..... 41.h? Are we sonn. .t.rt
o.tl......p?"

29·

Concrete improvements will help you produce
more eggs, milk, beef, pork, - -.

Paste coupon on postcard for literature checked and mail today

���������-�;;����I
1627 Dierks Bldg., Kansas City 6. Mo. I

.- .. ----.-.. - ...-.-.---- I
ICity State -- -- ------------------------

I8 Tanks and Troulhs B Bam Floors 8 Foundations '

B Milk Cooling Tank.
Poultry Houses HOI Houses Feeding Floors Permanent RePlirs I

It takes very little portland
cement to make those needed
Improvements around the farm.
You can baul back enough on

your next trip to town to make
a good start.

_

For instance, you need only
',"" 20:�ags of cement .... less than
"-:aton...;,...-tobuild anyone ofthese
.things:
.-250 sq. ft. (;f 4-inch floor
for feed lot, barn, or hog or

poultry house.
• 166 sq. ft. of 6-inch wall.

Name _

R. R. No. __ . .... ._. . . •..... _

Trailer Mounted for Power Take-Off
Furnished either with or without, drop apron
feeder and power take·oft with trailer as
shown. Grinds any teed, green, wet, or dry I

snapped or ear corn, roughage bundles or
baled flakes. with ordinary farm tractor. -

and no monkey buatness. Has both cutter
knives and heavy swing hammers.

Get full Information on
this real honest-to-good
ness grinding outfit. Four

. sizes available. ",rite
_ We.tern Land Roller Co., Dept. 132

. Haltlngs, Nebraska--Manufacturers

• Two big, 8-foot long water
,ing troughs.
• 125 sq. ft. of 8-inch thick
foundation.
• A lO-can capacity insulated
milk cooling tank.

Plan to build with economical,
firesafe concrete. We'll gladly
send freeplans andsuggestions.
If you need help, get in touch
with your concrete contractor,
ready-mixed concrete producer

'

or building material dealer•

Happy IsThe Day
When Backache
Goes Away ••••
Nagging backache. loss of pep and energy. head

aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health. When some everv
day condition, such as stress and strain, causes
this important function to slow down. many folks
suffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irl'itations due to cold or wrong diet may
CRuse getting up nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions

bother you. Try Doan's Pills-a mild diuretic. Used
successfully bymillions for over 50 years. It's amaz
fng how many times Donn's give happy relief from
these discomforts-help the 15miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Donn's Pills today!

Make Today Your D-Day
Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

LITTLE ADS BRING
BIG RESULTS

in Kansas Farmer - Classified
Department. Only 10c a word,
per issue - 12 words minimum.

, Your Order Now Insures

G.RASS SILAGE.
wiih Next Spring's Hay Crop
* No problem. wi'" lrost, moilluro, acid
* rig"'-a.-a-drum co",'rudlo,.
* rite ideal silo lot- ....,,, gran and corll

A KOROK SILO.••

•.. is the answer to all your IP'BS8silage needs ... Next spnng's
wet weather Isbound to slow
down construction. So let our
crew install your Korok this
fall. Send a postCard for com
plete details .

INDEPENDENT SILO CO. fj_777 Vandalla St., •• St. Paul", Minn.



STEEL
protects your freedem

NO SCRAP·NO STE'EL
sell your scrap now

every pound counts

THE CALIFORNIA WIRE CLOTH CORP., OAKLAND
THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON CORP., DENVER
WICKWI RE SPENCER STEEL DIVISION, NEW YORK

Pace Setters for
103 years in the
development of
betler farm bodies

O. J. WATSON CO.,
2115.2117·II,oadw_py,
Wichita ". Kansas

ON WORK AND WAGES.
For Many Years to Come

. With a Better De.igned, Quality' Built

,1_MIt HYDRAULIC, RCI.. LOADER-
-

Best farm loader of all with welded steel
frame, 48" combination scoop and manure

fork, single precision machined cylinder.
Handles ton a minute. Attaches quickly.
Works off most built-in pumps. Operates
in barns, sheds, anywhere your tractor
can go. See it at Jayhawk dealers.
FREE LITERATURE. low prices
direct from factory Write
today

.It. Mor.
Than 60 Row

Crop and Wid.
Tread Tractors

Sweeprake, Bufl-
dozer, Snow Scoop,

Hay Crane and Push

qff Stacker Arrach
ments.

.�"ust the Way,
You Want It"
(Continued from Page 1)

ROLLED INTO ONE ar. many storage Ideas in this storage wall In Joseph N.lson
hom•• Sitting at d.sk Is Loren D.an, 5-y.ar-old son of tho N.llons.

way of pans, ingredients, and condi
ments is within reach from a single
standing position. As an added comfort
.she put a special rack on the inside of
one cupboard door so her cookbook
could be propped open at near eye level.
The refrigerator is located just one

step away from the mixing center. -

An idea of their own was used by the
Nelsons to hide their mixer when it
was not in use. They put 2 small swing
ing doors at right angles, with one
hinged to the back bar and the other
to the end of the built-in section. When
these doors are shut they form a com

partment that keeps the mixer clean.
and out of sight. When the doors are

swung open the inside of the one on the
right serves to hold many of the condi
ments needed. The 2 doors are covered
with the same material as the counter
top and are edged in chrome to match
the counter trim.
Three lazy Susans are included in the

built-ins, 2 below the counter level and
one above. This type of storage is highly
recommended now and theNelsons have
taken full advantage of-their corner
locations to get the maximum number.
They also have an additional idea that
makes the upper Susan more attrac
tive. Mrs. Nelson added 3 what-not
shelves, on which she keeps some

brightly colored china. This idea re
lieves the monotony of the solid-white
cabinets, adds an extra note of color.
Like many families, the Nelsons eat.

most of their meals in the kitchen. In
,

studying kitchen plans they liked the
.

spacesaving idea of the snack 9ar but,
says Mrs. Nelson, "We didn't like to sit
on stools because they aren't as com
fortable as chairs, and I didn't like the
height of the snack 'bars."
After' consrderabte studying they

came up with their own eating-center
design that combines the spacesaving
feature of the snack bar with the com
fort of the permanent table.

From one wall of the kitchen, they
built a snack bar at table height. This
bar top is 30 inches wide and extends
in a straight line 50 inches out from
the wall, next to the stove. Then the top
only is extended and shaped to form a
table top 42 inches in diameter. This
table part is supported underneath at
the center by a single column.
The bar section of this combination

,

bar-table also is used for storage. On
the inside, just in front of the stove,
the bar section has 3 drawers-a silver
drawer, a metal-lined breadbox and a

utility drawer, plus a breadboard. These
drawers are only 16 inches deep, thus
allowing 14 inches of knee room for
one sitting at the bar opposite drawers.
Next to the wall on the outside of

the bar section is a stack of 4 drawers,
just under the telephone. This is the
kitchen "bustness center." Telephone
batteries are concealed at rear of the
bottom drawer.
This unusual bar-table is very at

tractive and can seat 7 comfortably: .

Says Mrs. 'Nelson: "From our table
only one to 3 steps are needed to reach
sink, disposal unit, or dishwasher, and
2 steps to refrigerator. Food prepared
at the range can be placed directly on
the table from one standing position."
In the dining room the entire wall

adjoining the kitchen was designed for
storage. In addition to housing the
china closet, the storage wall includes
a desk, pull-out file' drawers for per
manent farm records, pigeonlioles for
current mail and bills, a stack of wlde,
shallow drawers for storage of flat
items, and other drawers and compart
ments for miscellaneous storage.
Altogether there are 9 compartments

and 12 drawers in addition to the china
closet space. Wbat-not shel:ves are used
on one end for decorative purposes.
Like the kitchen, the N:elson storage
wall was planned to "roll into one" all
ideas they had found In magazines.
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YOU KNOW th.·nicnt umle'r "he big, block .... is II_r Curtis of WIIW. With him,
,I.ft to ri.ht�.I"".r C, Mefch.r, Otta_, loti Daily anti Norry Nomphlll, Baldwin.
Occasion, sal. of 160 Holsteins for 'Oft'ost Alk.ns, Baldwlnl r_soll� report.d,.
lack ....... ...& 108_b .-we�.nlr colltrol. Top pric. cow, $425. A"_lIdance,
2,000 pl_
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'Kansas State Berkshire
SHOW AND SALE

(State Fair PavlUon)

OCTOBER 29
HUTCHINSON. KAN.

SHOW'8:80 - SALE 1:00
64 HEAD 64

Kansas Is fast becomllJf one of the nation's

��rect�k��\,"':,&�l�. 1 consignors carefully

For eatalolr ..rite
FRANKLIN NICKEL, Secretary

BUHLER, KANSAS
'Harold Tonn, Auet. (J. E. Aubel, .Judlfe

We Have HAM.,SHIRE SPRING
BOARS & GILTS for Saie Now

Out <If laree litters and
sired by the 1851 Kansas

. State FaIr pand ebam
plOD. Also some by the
1880 cnmd libamploil.

OUr 2. herd' sires. are' Royal Fixer
1951 champion arid HoBday Bound
1950 chlUpplon.
We have shown the grand chamtl!!0n Hamp-
���':,f�g� t,Mh:. �'rs3a':,fs\t�"se g�03 &�:�:

. have been used In our herd to a good ad
vantage. Visit our herds.

PITl'MAN BROTHERS
w. I.. Pittman, lI[ulvane, Kansas
and Bill E. Pittman, Udall, Kan.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE
PI�gy Glltl, SoWI wltb ·Utters. Servlooable Boars.
Pigs cheap. DWAIN HOLCOIl[, GYPlum; Kan.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOARS
Ofterlng choice spring boars, sired by Nebraska

Pro�ressor and Style Plus. See them or write for

'Vi\J.�a�����iNGER, Lawrence, Nebraska
. ,

DUROe SPRING BOARS
Servl_ble a�e and prleed to sell.

Sired bll sons of Proud Crusader and Ne
braska Speclalty. Others by Enchanter and
Red Diamond. Cherry red and Immune, From
large litters.

A. R. M�RKI"lY & SONS
IIi0und City Kansas

JAYHAvyK FARM DUROCS
Tbe Home of State _4

National Winners
rn tills herd you will .lInd
the most of the best. Spring
ljJoar pigs f.or sale.

RALPH SCHULTE
LlTTI.E RIVER. KANSAS

DUROC SPRING BOARS

D U R O·C 5
Fancy ·Sprlng Boars and Gilts, sired by Kansas
Harvester. ,

B. M. .HooK &: SON, Sliver Lake, Kansas

HAVEN HOLLOW DUROCS

f!lt�r.sgftar���e�P�::'1 fo�ri,I""''::o�.rfnd�II.f'he��
boars and gilts are of the best bloodlines,
S'.gl��e��hl�tlIl,:,e �nM��r�r�:�.!'!tk�';.:::

ROEPKE DURO(J FARM

Quality Spring Boars and Gilts
�:J :'It���rO�a�s�y l'!!g� �rl �.!:':r���. ,�Ir!�i
registered, and vaccinated.

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, Waterville, Kun.

MARTIN OFFERS DUROC BOARS
��"JIC� �b�o�:e:,e�c;,���o�'::l'a�Rr!p:p ��:��
InquJre of EARL MARTIN &: SON, DeKalb, Mo.

.

.

for Sale
REG. SPOTTED POLAND BOARS
Double Immune. Also Reg. Milking Shorthorn

Roan�iln8.B&�, Berryton, Kansas
.

Reliable Advertisers Only.

Are Accepted
in Kansas Farmer

Gerald D. Mc(;laskey
Announces Retirement
Gerald D. McClaskey, for 15 years

educational director of the Kansas
Poultry Institute, is retiring from that
position effective January 1, 1952. A
booster of poultry for 50 years, he has
raised, judged and marketed chickens.
He served as poultry editor of Kan8a8
Farmer' during 1916-17.
Since 1911, he has been a poultry

judge licensed by the American Poul
t:ry ASSOCiation. Mr. McClaskey was
the guiding hand behind the lEansas
exhibits at the 1939 World's Poultry
Congress, at Cleveland, and the 1915
San Francisco World's Fair. There
have been other notable poultry events
he has taken part in, both in exhibits
and as a judge. He has been asked to
serve as "a judge next January at the
Boston Poultry Show-regarded as the
original poultry exhibition.

. Mr. 'McClaskey has been a booster of
the popular "Chicken of Tomorrow"
contest. For 40 years he has taken an
active part in the poultry show of the
Kansas Free Fair. The poultryman'S'
friend for half a century, Mr. McClas
key will still be a familiar and friendly
sight at many a poultry show.

Wheat Research Men
lIold Study Meet
The big need of wheat .growers in

the Midwest is development of new va- ,

rieties to overcome present hazards.
This was the recommendation made by
research men from 6 states who met
in Dodge City, September 27 and 28,
for a wheat study conference. The
members think new varieties can be
made' to resist drouth damage, insect
pests, and winterkill.
Dr. H. H. Laude, Kansas State Col

lege agronomist, was chairman of the
study group. He emphasizes work at
the meeting was only to make sugges
tions. Recommendations will be sub
mitted to directors of the National As
sociation ofWheat Growers. The wheat
research committee was formed sev
eral years ago by experiment station
aut.horities of the states in the region.
At the Dodge City meeting were rep-Iresentatives from Colorado, Texas, Ole
lahorqa, Wyoming, Nebraska and U. S.
Department of Agrtculture men.

A. F. Swanson
Retires From Ft. Days
Arthur F. Swanson, cereal crop ex

pert at the Kansas State College Fort
Hays Experiment Station, resigned ef
fective' September 30. For 32 years he
had charge of cereal crop projects at
that station. Mr. Swanson has accepted
an assignment with the office for agri
cultural rehabilitation located in Lima,
Peru.
The long-time experimenter has been

effective in producing several improved
grain sorghum varieties, and deserves
major credit" for development of Kiowa
wheat and a new, unnamed variety.
During the last 10 years he has been
working on developing grain sorghums
for industrial use-breeding sorghums
to meet starch and wax req_uirements
of industry. Mr. Swanson has published
many articles on sorghum and wheat
production.

Flying Farmers
Will Tour State'
Kansas Flying Farmers are making

a 2-day tour of the state, October 29
.

and 30. John Poole, Junction City, pres
ident of the state club, reports at least
75 planes will participate. The tour .In
cludes Chanute, Winfield, Salina, To
peka, Great Bend, Hays and Hutchin-
son.

.

The flight program begins with a fly
in breakfast at Salina, stopping at
Hutchinson the first night when a din
ner and entertainment programwill be
held. Next afternoon, at Hays, flying
farmers .will be guests at an agricul
tural program. The tour will end at
the Hays stop.
Members of the tour committee are

Mr. Poole, Clarence Wilkens, Lorraine,
club vice-president, and Glenn Tabor,
aeronautical director, Kansas Indus
trial Development Commission.

Kansan ��Best (;owboy"
A Kansas cowboy won top honors

at the 1951 Reno (Nevada) Rodeo. Ger
ald Roberts, Strong City, won title of
"top all-around cowbody" at the event.
He won $1,400 in cash and a $500
saddle.

,
---- -- ---
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FULLY GUARANTEED, like ,
all Dempsters, this Deep· ,Well Ejector is excellent
for pumping waler over 25 1feet vertical dislance.

.""..__ I
,
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I
,
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I
,

---------

INEXPENSIVE AND ,
COMPACT is Ihis Demp· Ister Shallow·Well Ejector

IPump. It is self'Prlming
with only one movinl pa!t, I

YOU SAVE POWER
with the Dempster Recip·
rocating Shallow. Well
Pump, designed to deliver
large quantities of water
at low cost from nearby
wells or cislerns.

ESPECIAllY EFFICIENT
Is the positive • lubricated
Dempsler Reciprocating
Deep·Well Pump. It's the
extra- thrifly member ot
the Dempster line.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Addreu. __ • •

• __ ._ •• __ ._-------- __

I City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - II. (or Post Office)
. I--�------�--------------------------------

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
613 South 6th Street, Beatrice, Nebraska

I'd like to know how little It would cost to ".ve running water on my (arm. Ple..osend me the free book, "Facts About Running Water ..

Name. � ._

No Failure for 10 Years
.

in the Crop of Babies
• Food requirements will increase regardless of war threats

or exports.
• Agricultural production must be increased.
• Production can be increased only through the use of more

and better machinery.
• Better machinery immediately brings to mind, in this logi

cal chain WISCONSIN AIR-COOLED Heavy Duty Engines.

itfa-Power for:
Hammer Mill. Power Saws

Insecticide Sprays
Pecan Pickers Harvesters

Electric Pawer Plants

Water Pumps
Hay Balers

Air Compressors
Weed Sprayers

Grain Lo.aders

Wisconsin Engines, In limited quantities, NOW available for Immediate
delivery, as well as all service parts.

Write for free Bulletin SI27
CONTACT YOUR NEAREST DEALER ORo--

HARLEY SALES CO.
50S S. Main St.
Wichita, Kansa.

619 S. Main St.
Tulsa, Oklahoma



Classified Advertising Department
• SAUNGS ANll LOANS

Le�::r 1�,\�?:al�S�:I�efl�Uh��eYO�U�a:d:::!IS:ymall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll beglad to send r,ou full r.artiCUlars. Max Noble,
mS�:�tt'w�ma�s,BWIMfa,&K�g�n Association,

KANSAS FARMER • FILIIIS ANll PRINTS

Classified Advertising PHOTO
WOHD HATE CHRISTMAS CARDSU','itPrii���f2e�c��J��ue. 16 dt'rkle Christmas curds and envelopes for $1.00Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are :�-;:;� �����)(�l:l���·;��il ��I\�CI��t:f a��ll:;i�te(� fA��billed at per-word rate.

Llvestuck ..\ds l\;ot Suld on a I'er-Word Basis Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
DISI'LAv Ri\TE

Column Cost Per Column Cost Per 20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOcInches Issue Inches Issue
'1' :::::::::::$U8 2 ........... $19.60 6-8 ExposUl'e roll developed and printed 25c;3 ........... 29.40 12-cxPOSlll'C. 30c: Jumbo prints 4c each. Re-!'.'fInlrnum-l,l.J-lnch. quest complete prices.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks, TINY'S PHOTO SERVICE
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads. Box 1068-1U" Topeka, Han.
Write for special display requirements. Grent News! Our famous Century Jumbo Over-Kansas Farmez, Topeka, Kan. size finishing at contact prices. Our Chicagoplant, with new Improved equipment. exclusive
• BABY CHICKS �v���lg;�\!�',!ir' X��d��:�ps�sn��et�oo�r��i�l��n��f���'I'houaurids A,\A I·ullurllm Oonteutted Chlcks- style only 35c. 12-exposul·e. 50c. 16-exposure.
S9.'iY�;ltep�fl�ltl�.l'll�it�3\rac-;'�����fs H$'t��-;WW���e 60c. 36-exposure. $1.35. Oversize reprints 4c each.)..

..

ree mailers. Send us your next order: you will
�g���: ��i�d�ar�/���\reiteJ�.ya$f8.�\��· :U�f:is� �����'bI��e<'Jh'ii��o'"���li�i. Century Photo Service.

�13.40; cocker-eta. 510.40. Heavy Assorted. $7.90.

1·':�p����eu�oii�e�I�I�e�f�'�c.p���� il'��I�t e���lii��repaid. Live n rrtvat guaranteed. Cass CountyHatchery, Garden City. Mo.

�'f:����d§��w�e���i� ��n��i�y. Jfm8�3ie�����wntte, Uarrcd Rocks, HamIJshlft!8. Reds. Wynn-dottes. $9.95: pullets. $12.95; cockerels. $10.95. son. Minneapolis, Minn.
White. Brown Lt�ghorns. Austrn-Wbtt es. Black. Jtllnho I'rlnts - 8-exposure. 35c. 12-ex.�osure,Buff. Minorcas. $9.95: pullets. $15.95. Heavies,$8.95. Mixed. $7.95. Leftovers. $6.95. Fryers, F�l�cFi�����:�re'K�c'B�:P����sNg;f��� N:�:'�$5.95. Barnyard Special. 54.95 up. FOB 100 %nttve. Catalog. Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

t:I�!·�h";�AJ�)rU�:;eR��c�l'iY��b�ne3��.e�c{�;5�h:'l��UeForest Blue-blood ChicliS Production 01' Broiler
breeds. Ha tchlug year around. Broad-breasted Denver, Colo.

Bronze and Beltsville White Poults in seasori. 111 l'rlnts or 8 Jumbos from roll. 25c with this ad.Dejecrcat Hatcheries. Box E. Peabody. Kan. 1 Skl'udland. Lake Geneva. Wisconsin.
BIlby Chlch:s: 35 Rare. Unusual and All breeds. -

Fr��tcc�1��e�P�h)i����1��t��1�ia�J�err����YB;�ui�r��' • lUACHINERY AND PARTS
Cameron, T".!x. P'��nHtt�l�c?�f;,eioO�(ja���g��f/e�r s���? ��si.e���:--

nom ical. Many features that highest priced dig-• POULTUV SUI'I'LIES get-s don't have. say many who have used 5 years.1,'Uf Sale-ll used Jnmesway Incubator units. r6;,ll�ft�I1\1���ig�i.C�3>��r:;et;�R8�fr�e:ll.wll��Good woi-k tng condition. Include enos with au-
tomatic turner. Mrs. Leon F'. Bartel. Hil laboro. coin. Nebr.
Kan ,

Ollt'-Wa�' lind Dtsc Sharpener $27.50 prepaid.
• SEEDS tll�c.era�,��·afl;��d.a�rft�rTol����·la�oT�l�ID.���
Grltss Seeds-Intermediate Wheat ffrass. Tall Automotive Co .. Kimball. Nebr.

r��e�� 8 r\1.:su��OI��eegJ:ssG ti'a r�onrrre� te
Q�!�fi t�: New and Used 1'ractor I'arts. Write for bi�, tree�Vrite today. for prices. Specializing. in �ral.jr.e.s

1951 catalo�; tremenous savings. sans action
fuaranteed. entral Tractor Parts Co" Desfor 10 years. Miller Seed Co .. Box 1 23. I. ncoln, totnes ·3, la.Nebr.

--- SomethlnK' Sew: Push button control from trac-
• PLANTS AND NUUSERY STOCK tor seat for corn pickers. Write for ctrcutar,Hyatt Mfg. & Supply Company, Kimball, Nebr.Quick Rearing Fruit and Nut Trees; Shade Trees.

4·5·I'low Sh:t� Tractur. International 1-9, looksBu�h��� ��3e�'10�;��rn�l�g��h��e{����in§a�?i: and runs good. $1,600. Paul Plppltt, WestPrices. State and federal inspected. Satlsfactton Line. Mo.

f;uaranteed. wruc for free colored catalogue.ast's Nursery. Amity, Arkansas. • AUTOMOTIVE
• FLOWERS AND BULBS Shel'llllrd nleHel: New 6M conversion kit to

Iml'Nr:�� l::�.la'1!�e�U�rtal�af���l\;'rlnHya���!,:: seftt�fo"wI':J��I� �oo:�Il$�r�.p¥o'"�,�I';.;'��o'"�:�:
saving, spe�lal collections. satiSfactfon guar-

tric Service, 215 S. Gilbert, Danville, Ill.

anteed. Foley Gardens. Freeport. Ill. • EllUCA'I'IONAL
Hardy Tall Phlox-200 varieties. 25 assorted AUCTION SCHOOL I.eanaplants, $1. 30 all different perennials. $1. _",ucUoneerln",Postpaid. Sunnyside Gardens. Madison, Nebr. America's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu-dents sell actual Sales. Largest school In world.
• LIVESTOCK ITEMS 17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

soon. �"'l'ee cs talog. Write

L\I'kka'1:����I�·t��i\;�g�te�o�ri:�¥;rf:��i�����%':r III"SC'II .-\lJ(;TION SCHOOl.' I\la.on (;(ty, Iowa

�:l��n'ii�e�r�l��nt�rar�a��:sesat��l�e P{�:�C�t��� lie An AlI.�tlnneer. Terms soon. Actual expe-rience. For infol'mation. write Missouri Auc-�::��'ro�c���e��r���er��gg���Ui��gg���k f:On� tlon School. Dept. 22. 3241 Paseo, Kansas City,
your farm! Write for Facts and Free sample Mo.

cop� of Mllking Shorthorn Journal. American
• WANTED TO BUYMil Ing Shorthorn Soclet�, Dept. IU'-5, 313 So.

Glenstone, Springfield 4. 10.
Canaries, l'arukeetH \Vanted-Best prices. Write

• llOGS 26b�r .Jhm�W�I.�I���I�I���. 8.Am.erlcan Bird Co.,
English 8hel.herd. ---> Border Collies. America's -----

Ch"c:t::�t ucsril���.dO��iSl��rie\�;:�:r��s. S��l�f:��t;)sn • OF INT}:REST TO WOiUl,N

�uaranteed. We breed and sell our own stock. Helld Capper's Weeltly and receive a gIft. It's
airmount Farms, Cedar Falls, la. the most interesting and informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's

R�e�����r J;�lft'�I�J� ��e�. for ratters. Crusaders Weekly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka. Kansas.

• RABRITS AND PIGEONS St�::!m.s W�ld ;18t!�a��r9��aI3�!�c\f.�R�· �I�:
E"I:a��JoJ:�gl��'}}:�llt�a�:.nr!ft��.gW:r��t.:;: m;.0·7rlf,;�(ig�! Il;e;S�,I:t\�fd,$Ua��·. Major Com-
free. Whlte's Rabbitry, Newark 71, O. Fairmount Materillty HosJJltal-Seclusion and
• FARM }�QUIP1UENT

delivery service for unmarried yirts. Adoptions�erfa"�s;a�OClt��\('.rSd. contidentla. 4911 E. 27th

Dealers Atte'ntion!
Wedding Invitations. Nal,klns, Registers for

Bo��I�re"spr�AI;s�r K���!��rSaries. Maas & Co.,
---

For information on the famous • FEATIIERS WANTED

TITAN CHAIN SAW- \V��� ���;-�'6���y:��o��:crele������� ���� p:!'rii�
r��/o�r�:i,W p':fy���t f��}.),I�:;':iy Ftit�elll�h�lt�ncf.Write ms� .C�\;:r�oee�e�t.�eh?c"ar;;gar.y ill�ePt c. G.,Box 182 Mission, Kansas

• FA 1t1lIS-1I1ISCELLANEOUS

SILO SEAL Protect your WHEAT LANDsilo walls
\VrUe tudll)' tor free literature.

�:�d::r��' snue���e��fl;;wUr��jro3v2eod'a�:�s �!�:McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO,
1104-1126 WeHt Eudld llcl·herson, KanSBH In spring wheat 1951. All goes for $62.50 per-------- acre. Some terms.

"(>errln Self-Lotldng End Gate fasteners for ,'ACI{ WEHN.t:R JoANn OFI,'WE
ea��c�g�p��ui��i c��:�at�Os�e!f.°�\t:�yat��c�-;- 4522 East Colfax Den\'er, Colo.
Easily Installed. Information free. Engalo, Mc- ntl: Free FlIli (;at"log! Farm and country realPherson 4. Kan. estate bargains. good pictures. many states.
Wire Winder, roll and unroll wire with tractor

easy terms. many equipped. businesses. For
special service. state requirements, desired 10-power and speed. Very low cost. Free liter- cation. United Farm Agency, 2825-KF Main St.,ature. Midwest Wire & Steel Co., 535 South Kansa. City 8, Mo.Concord, South St. Paul, Minn.
1140 AereH, excellent stock farm, 180 acres tl11-

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPl\lENT able. excellent pasture, good improvements,REA, near school. RFD, town. Only $37.50 acre.For S .. le and 'l'rade-32-volt batteries, used (new �:�er�hrJ. Pjlc:Ce.2[s, ���tlg::.t'M:br.fenced andHastings batteries). wlndchargers, motors and

��PtIl��m8.V;�0}i;�d:'sll�i�gi:I:PEII����:r�°'F;�: Strout's New Fall Catalog just out! East andtory, Minden, Nebr. Midwest red cover; West Coast edition blue.

November 3 \
If{h��' mi'iy��e�ree�u�I����eitea�t:,g��nsw.f�loJtehSt., Kansas City 6. Mo.

Free-New list of Southwest Missouri; diversified

Will Be Our Next Issue
farms, ranches. grade A dairies, ideal climate.

}P.a'1't�ng��, g�N1n8Jl1���, t�pngMfJ, aiJ.��' Globe

Ads for the Classified and Livestock Cheap Home., lands In beautiful. healthful, fer-
Section must be in our hands by

tile Ozarks. Abundance free stock range. Freeliterature, land lists. Write, Barnsley, Clarks-

Friday, October 26
� ville, Ark. r

l�r:-vc;,r.r·lr�Ir:��'2' f���tYprf.;�I���gbo�¥!r�:If your ad is late, send it in Special Particulars on request: Louis Miler, Frankfort,
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave. Ind.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. oz��':;;:-.8'h�5HN����r6��:�,tsMI����fd, ���ty

• HELP WANTED

Fft:I!�d!�ren��::er��� t�'!irr���l�gb:���� f���e��eastern 'Kariaas. lh in field crops. ¥.! In g-ra-ss.Fully equipped. No capital Investment required.Modern home. Close to good town. On pavedroad. Give training, age. experience, etc .. in firstletter. Write Box 620. Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan.
.

• REMEDIES-TREATl\lENTS
I.aJf���'!�t�cl��rJ��:.tl�.yrlr.,tI��r ��:�ubacio�ol&�:Cleary Clinic and Hospital, E1040, ExcelsiorSprings. Mo.

• FAUI\IS-KANSAS
1111 A.res EIl.tern I{ansas. Mile high school, 110cultivation. balance grass. 8-room house. Largebarn. outbuildings. ElectriCity, $12.500.00. Terms.Clark Realty. Garnett, Kan.

• OF IN'.r:EREST TO AI.L
1\len·\\7omen

•

Exceptionally Tall or Short-Vt.'eshop all markets for you. Suits. shoes. dresses.overcoa ts. personal apparel. maternity, etc. Ashopping service for regular or hard to get merchandlse : anything. househotd. farm or factory
}\ii�lfsh Sft;e�e c�t:IO�n�r PI��i�r���f.in.d¥.1�r�blt��
��;nd�:W';�tt�':,� ���{.aN�e325ZU'!�to�'!,eJ X�:r.:New York 25.

Uutduur 1'ollets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned:neodortaed with amazing new product. Justmix dry powder wl th water; pour Into toilet
����ca�� pg:r��:· f�:�e d���Jl�g'B����inta'h°osi:�tor-tes. Dept. H-81. Chicago 22, Ill.
Save (;bltken li'eed! Don't teed the' sparrowshigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trapguaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy tomake. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 171 �Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Glowing \\'arnlth for cold Winter nights. Send
mci��r r��be��O�lt f��vrunes. b�����l�er���re�rIWe�(lTexas Woolen M111s, Ma1n Street. Eldorado, Tex.

Ce:��od��'d��/��� !rt�k:m':t�\��O�o����sridcl�!���
'1iff�::,t 1Ii"neneC!e�g-N:'8,D�I-,,��-More Co., 2611-1

FliScB:�d�t';,,"r:',i.O ffi/&es f:�gr:grege::�':,��so��celved. K. F, Fisherman. 1715 Lane, Topeka,Kan.

Pul_lic Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

October 24-Angus Feeder Calf Sale, Salina,Kan. James B. Hollinger, Chapman, Kan.Chairman of Sale Committee.
October 31-Grassland Breeders' Association.Belton, Mo. M, B. Burruss, Secretary, Blairstown, Mo.
November 3-Green Valley's "T.V." Sale. Lib·

Wl�g.:vr�'a�:�:gd'd���ri.en, Owner, 526 Law

Nov'l;��:Jels sal�aCf,;'tse ����r��;a��"R�t�fi��son, Kan. Don L. Good. Secr�tary, Manhat�
tan, Kan.

November 9-flThe Humeston Breeders· Registered Consignment Sale," Humeston, la.

Po':,�ai�. JDO�':,rdmrB���':,,�asna��:rM!_I.\'���:Humeston, Mo.

DeceB'obde;e 18Itl"8������dI��'1.r�?�::l:r�!�::!�:Protection, Kan.
Janua,·y 24-Chlsholm Trail Aberdeen-AngusBreeders' Association, Caldwell, Kan. Don·

Febrtl�r���'6. �:'il���� '��f,yr.�a·K���·
April 21-Erlcson, Thalman and Davis Produc

tion Sale. Hutchinson. Kan.

Uruwll Swiss Cattle
October 30 - Colorado Dreeders' Association,

Gree!ey, Colo . .._' red. ·usse};.. Secretary, Ft.
MOl'gan. Col�.·

lIolstein ('attic

October 25 and 26-Cen t.ral Kansas Holstein
Breeders Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. T. Hobart

Octo�e�V27,���i���ne�1�rDi��;�:�toRie\V Haven.
Mo. A. W. Petersen. Sale Manager. Oconom
O\"v·oc. Wlsc.

November 1-Fred T. Brown. Alta Vista. Kan.
November 6-Upham & Junghans Dispersal,Junction City. Kan.
November 8-:--George S. Turner, Cannon City.Colo .. 1515 Vine Street.

Hereford Cattle
October 20-0'Bryan RanCh. Hiattville, Kan.October 22-Beeits & Cleland. Baldwin, Kan.·October 29-Plkes Peak Cattle Growers' Asso-

Octotl:r'IO�O��or?�IO����r�f"Ire..Sris��IOHereford
Octo�:�e'3P_::B��°{qfil�rfI���fO��leF�r����ier_prise, Kan.
November 1-Fllnt Hills Association, Cotton

wood Falls. Kan.
November 5-Frank R. Condell'sDellford Ranch.EI Dorado. Kan.
November 7-Lincoln County Hereford Associa

tion. Sylvan Grove, Kan.

Nov���g�iIUo����ka����ttlr�ru��� Breeders'

November 10-AI Schuetz an� William Belden,Horton, Kan.
November 10-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.November 12-13-Sunfiower Futurity, Hutchin

son, Kan.

Nov'b�g�fg��--;Jresir�, P�g.rtl�x�{.es10�"p1��t%c;,�Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamll-
Novi:i.'l:ie�r4-0Sage VlIlley· Registered co�slinment Sale. Osceolll, Mo. (Sale at KB Ranch.Iconlum. Mo.) Donald J. Bowman, Sales

Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
November 14-4 K Ranch. Hutchinson. Kan.November 17--0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle. Kan.

(Polled) .

November 26-Sumner County Hereford Breed
ers Sale, Wellington, Kan. R. M. Mattingly.

Nov�br"rtW...:.._�!�'It'j"s'i:A- :..��:, Natoma, Kan.
November 28-WHR Royal Tredway 9th Sale,

Oaltley, Kan.
December 3 and 4-Mulvane Hereford Ranch

Dispersion, Topeka, Kan.
December 7-South Central Kansas Hereford As ..

soclatlon, Newton, Kan. Phil Adraln, Sec-

Dec:;:,.t�:l's�t�d��dt;�·hIf��au & Sons, Haven,Kan .

. li'C!bruary 4-1952 Kansas Range Bull Sale, Dodge
City, Kan.

February 6-1952 HG Hereford Farms, Colby.Kan. ./
February 7-1952 Olivier Bros .. Harper, Kan.February 9-Dlcklnson County Hereford Breed

ers' Association, Abilene. Kan.
February 14, 1952-Kaw Valley Hereford As

sociation, Manhattan, Kan. Bass Powell.
Febr���ey �:�aEfa"tii �gg�agli� a<.��;'r, Kan.
April 12-Kansas Hereford Association, Horton,Kan.

Aynblre Cattle
October 22-Murl Krotz and W. C. Cummings

In�alls, Kan.
'

Nove� ffo;;:d�a�:�. AO�S��:dPW�IYiC;::::� s:�reMan:>.ger, Hutchinson, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
November 9-Mldwest Polled Hereford Association. Deshler. Nebr.
November 15-Frank Worden, Dispersion Sale,Burden, Kan. Vic Roth, Sale Manager, Hays,Kan.
November 20-Central Kansas Polled Hereford

�':.."gi�'!,�.o¥;oNe���f�o�: /(an�' _Shields, Sale

November 21-Jesse RI�1 & Sons. Enterprise,Kan.

DeceR',!'t��I��O� f<���as Polled Hereford Sale,

J�rse)' Cattle
October 29-Hallmarit Farm, Kansas City, Mo.

����f�eennc.eM��t��rs�r Te���es Manager. 1863

Red Poll Cattle
October 26-Kansas-Mlssourl Red-Poll Sale, Free

ra�I:',G����I��'a��:��' J. E. Loeppke, Secre-
Shorthorn Cattle

October 19-20-Range Bull Show and Sale,Broken Bow. Nebr. American ShorthornBreeders' Association. Managers, 7 Dexter

Octob::'k2��"Noft�IC'b�':,t�'allllkan':as ShorthornBreeders, Beloit, Kan. Ed Hedstrom, Secre-

Octo\'��Y'2r�sM\��k��sn..:s Shorthorn BreedersSale, Salina, Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale

Octottp�n:f<f..:_rM���t��dF���: Lenexa, Kan. Merw
r.I�bl' Aegerter, Sales Manager, Sewllrd,

November 7-Mld-Amerlca Breeders Sale, PlI-
• �����i �f:. �oh�C����lift: Manager. 16 South

November 9-Kansas State Horned Shorthorn
Sale, Hutchinson. Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
October 22--Missourl Breeders' Association, Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary,.

Jefferson City, M.p.November 8-Kansas State Polled ShorthornSale, Hutchinson, Kan.
Milking Shorthorn Cattle

octo�l�:' 21�{,'.,��i�S:'§a¥i.lk�':..1rg����h,&'iI,r�rEf:;'
Klmmerlln'M Sale Manager. Beatrice, Nebr.

Octog:te, 3iI�tChl�:��� �."�rt��r8. iI':,���'f,��h��
NoveSr:ibeerM8a�'t!�lih!���nCO��ry Milking Short

C���h�a§'i.:leM�����I�r�ein���·, �'a�. Helde-

All Breeds CaUle
November 9-0ttawa County All-Breed Sale,Minneapolis. Kansas. Louis Cooper, SaleManager. Minneapolis. Kan.

Berkshire Hogs
October 29-Kansas BerkRhlre Sale, Hutchinson,Franklin Nickel. Secretary, Buhler, Kan.

Cliestpr White Hogs
October 20-Elmdale Farm (Eldon h. Mosler),Oswego, Kan.

Duro. Hogs
October 2O-Wlllis Huston, Americus, Kan.October 22-(Nlght) Fred Farris, lo'aucett, Mo,October 22-Edward Blecha, T. H. Duval lind

Octog:�r���k�:s"a...thb�r��ev.J1::ef.��· Associa-tion, Abilene. Kan. .

October 27-Ward Lehman, Halstead and Her
mann Popp, Haven. Sale at Moundridge,Kan.

Febr��l�lhYc.�[:� i\:"a';;. Sale, Vern V. Albrecht,

Hert�ford Hogs
October 23-Kansas Hereford H0ft Breeders' As-ll'��";}�':,�: �·�1If�gC[�� 'laan�' ay Rusk, Sale

·Puland China Hogs
October 22-C. R. Rowe & Son. Scranton, Kan.(Night Sale) at Osage City.October 24-Kansas-Poland China Breeders' Association Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. K. C.Wldler, Sale Manager, Burns, Kan.October 29-Jay Williams, Stillwell, Kan.

Spotted !'olllnd China Hogs
October 30-Kansas Spotted Poland China Breed-

a:;;, '§���;�����'R.?c�I'a';;�: �:�: H. E. Holll-

01 C Hogs
November 14-Kansas State 0 I C Swine Showand Sale. Vernon Zimmerman, Secretary,Inman. Kan.

Kansans 'Viu At

Dairy Congress
They went to Waterloo, but met the

enemy victoriously!
At the annual National Dairy Cattle

Congress, KansallS placed high in na
tional competition, TheFFA team from
EI Dorado placed in the silver emblem
(second) group of the FFA cattle judg
ing contests. The 3 members received
silver emblem ratings. They were Ken
neth W. Schmidt, Weldon Braman and
John R. Unger, ,

In dairy products judging, the Kan
sas team placed in the silver· emblem
classification, Members of the team, all
from Cherryvale, were Robert Mc
GUire, who rated second in individual
placings; Charles Allen, bronze rating,
and Harlow Altendorf, honorable men
tion.
A Kansas bull won senior and grand

champion honors in the Ayrshire di
vision of the Congress. He was Le
Moines Point Sir Henry, owned by W.
S, Watson, Hutchinson,

'Vhnt Makes
-

A Top B(._�f AUDmal
Money-making beef cattle are those

that eat less feed, gain faster, and sell
higher, comments F. W. Bell, Kansas
State College animal husbandryman.
Tests at the college show that kind of
animal has a wide. deep body, a full
chest, strai3'ht legs set well·apart, and
a strong, vigorous appearance.
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Kclnaa8' Fahner· for October SO, 1951

.:1.......

DURoe SALE.o

\ • ,

.

'Moundridge, .
Kansas

October 27, 1951
40 HEAD SELLING
20 Boars - 20 GUts

'A choice offer ot boars and gilts trom lead
Ing bloodlines. Here'. a chance tor· a goodboar at tarmer prIces.
WARD LEHMAN, Halstead, Ran.
HERMAN POPP, Haven, Kan.

Owners

DURoe SALE
40 Big, Rugged Duroc Boars

20 Choice Open Gilts

Monday, October 22
.

Belleville, Kansas
Sale at tbe FaIrgrounds

SALE AT 1:00 P. M.
an�l����f!��r�:ee'd'!,i<;.�n;'��::-��;:et��er�
ocs for farmer customers.

. Wrlte ...y ot these owners for free saleo&taloll":
EDWARD BLECHA, IIlunden. Kan.

T·:E6lMH�\&��.Ja a::,llt��lllte.Klt:n.orTom Sullivant, Auet.. Hiawatha. Kan.

DURoe BOARS
March boars sired by mgh Flyer

and Union Leader
All rell"lstered and vaccinated. Priced trom$75 to $100. Come and look them over orwUl ship.

WELDON MILLER & SON
NORCATUR KANSAS

for Sa'e: Two Champion
DUROC HERO BOARS

Champion breeding, King ot Diamonds best sireand Indlvldual·I ever owned, he by Red Diamond.Deet's King R,eserve Jr. Kansas 1948 by Royal
���M:r'i)lf:'t���s ��'tt�s�on 1948. Bos,rs priced

:&lEL SHEPHERD, Lyons. KanSaS

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
!,or !,!,!,.e. 11 months ol'!, red, nO�..!�gtster�<!,PO�D IIULKING ..HORTHO� BULl.5200.00. Sirep by Woodward's Reveler. clasatlied wIth 91 points when 2 Jlears old, grandchampion at Trl-County. It Hillsboro Fairs,4th at State Fair Hutchinson, 1950, son Or

r"r�xil'0��3e�ITh�g �ill��C:-�'�0�g�tJos1�i.iby WOOdsIde Reveler, now grand championbull In Penn. .

reit.:'e��"J Ig�nDo�I��� ��c�h¥t�I:Mr��dm::��Good IndivIduals. Our milk cows are 100%R. M. _

W. A. HEGLE &; SON, Lost SDrlnll"., Kan.

MILKING SHORTHORN
Yearlln5 sons ot the be:l'J6 Ringmaster bull
����.p���"aRYac!��s. lbs. fat. Out ot

$180 to $300
HARRY H. REEVES

Route 3 Hutchinson, Kan.4 miles nortbeast on K-17. .

Pol·led Milking Shorthorns
FOR SALE

b�mn�ff���r'{h�n�e�g.. ':.�I�e��"c\�3�iY!��abull, cows, heifers and spring calves.

EMMETT POlSTER
ENTERPRISE, KANSAS

MILKING SHORTHORNS
The DIrectory It News and Buyers Guide Is nowready. It will help you find the best of the breed.For a copy ot this publication and tor stateand other sale catalogs, wrIte .

KANSAS IIULKING SH()R'l'HORN SOCIETYC. 0_ Heldebrecbt. Secretary, Inman, Kan.:

LOCUST DELL FARM
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Red and roan bulls from calves to serviceableage, best of bloodlines. LOUIS III1SCHLER.

BloomlAlI"ton (Osbome County). Kansas.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

IN TIlE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka.' Kansa.
LIvestock Edlter

CK Crusty 46th, 2-year-old bull owned by the
CK RANCH, BROOKVILLE, was grand cham
pion ot the Pan American National Heretord
show at the Texas State Fair.

DAN CASElIIENT. Manhattan, had the ist
Kansas entry tor the 7th annual Chicago Feeder,
Cattle Show and Sale, to be held at qhlcago, Oc
tober 26. Mr. Casement, prominent Riley county
breeder, entered one load of Hereford steer calves
and a load of Heretord helter calves.

One·ot the good Chester White sales ot this
season was ·held at Marysville the night ot
October 8. This sale was made by lIlR. &; MRS.
ROY KOCH, Bremen, Forty-seven head ot reg
Istered Chester WhItes were sold tor an average
ot $91 per head. Calvin Hobson, Hardy, Nebr.,
paid $150 tor the top-selling gilt In the sale.
Boars In this sale sold trom $200 down. Around
200 farmers and trlends attended this sale. It
was expressed by many people who have at
tended several Chester White sales that this
was without a doubt one ot the best offerings
that will be sold at public auction the fall ot
1951. Col. Bert Powell was auctioneer.

Loulsoxtord It ot Oaklands, Jersey bull owned
by KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, has been named
a Superior Sire by the American Jersey Cattle
Club. The rating Indicates a bull has passed on
both high production and good breed type to his
daughters. He has 11 tested daughters tested tor
production. They averaged 9,902 pounds ot milk
and 494 pounds buttertat In 10 months on twice
a day milkIng, mature equivalent basis. The
bull also has 10 daughters classified for breed
type with an average rating ot 83 potnts, out ot
100 polnta tor a pertect animal. The sire also
was classified tor type, achieving the high rating
ot Excellent, equal to a score ot more than 90
points.

Despite threatenIng rain the ALBERT 1I10�
GAM Poland China sale, on September 7, was
well attended and prices received were very
good. ThIs young man had spent much time and
expense In preparing the splendid sale offering.
Ray Sayler, Lecompton, paId $175 tor the top
gilt In the sale. Spring boars were sold from $65
to $120 per head. Swoyer Brothers, Glasco, paid
the top prIce tor a March 9th son ot the great
Santa Fe. This offering ot registered Poland
Chinas was well distributed thru the eastern halt
of Kansas. Altho one ot the youngest breeders In
the business, Albert Morgan should be compli
mented on the fine job he Is doing as a breeder
and promoter. Mike Wilson sold the offering.

CHESTER PARKER &; SONS, Leona, divided
their offering ot good Spotted Poland ChIna boars
and gilts with their friends and customers on
October 3 In Leona. Around 150 tarmers and
breeders attended. Boars sold trom $100 down.
Joe Nelson, Horton, gave that figure for the top
selling boar In the sale. This boar was an out
standing son ot the Eliminator that Parkers use
so successtully In their breeding program. The
gilt end ot the auction was a little slower than
the boar sale. However, prices received were
very satlstactory. The Parkers are well known
thruout the Mlddlewest for the good Spotted
Poland Chinas they produce and sell to their
customers annually. MIke Wilson was auctioneer.

MR, &; lIlRS. J. L. EARLY, owners ot Edna
Mae Farllls and tamous tor their "Middle ot the
Road Type Shorthorn Cattle," made their first
production sale at the tarm north ot Carl Junc
tion, Mo., on September 29th. The offering was
sold mostly In every-day working condition. How
ever, some of the younger cattle carried consid
erable fitting. Theodore Pharis, Butler, Mo.. paid
$825 tor the top-seiling bull, a coming 2-year-old
son ot the Edna!Mae herd sire, Strowold Favorite
Count, A temale top ot $675 was made when
A. B. Sealman, Kansas City, paid that figure
for an October, 1944, daughter ot Edellyn Baron
Command. Eight bulls made an average ot $395;
34 females average $466, and 42 head were auc
tioned tor a general average of $452. Merv
Aegerter, Seward, Nebr., managed the sale.
C. D. Swaffar was auctioneer.

Seventh· Annual Sale of

REG. SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA HOGS-
J. A. Buckles

'Mound City, Mo.
October 25, 1951'
McKee Bam -1:00 P. M.

45 Head Sell 2S-Boars-20 Gilt.
All sired by Green Lander

For eatalog write to:

J. A. BUCKLES
IIIOUND CITY. IIUSSOURI

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BOAR AND GILT

SHOW AND SALE
Ottawa, Kansas

Tues_day, October 30
Franklin County Sale Bam

Show 10 A. M. - Sale 1 P. M.
Tops from leadinll" Kansas ·herds_

KANSAS SPOTrED POLAND
CHINA BREEDERS' ASSN.

For eatalog write
H. E_ HOLLIDAY, Sec.;"R1chlarid, Kansas

-BERGSTENS SELL

HAMPSHIRE HOGS on Saturday, Oct. 27SellinII' at tbe fann on all-weather road Just soutb of

RANDOLPH, KANSAS

35 CHOICE SPRING BOARS-20 CHOICE OPEN GILTS
A FEW BRED GILTS AND A FEW OFF-MARKED GILTSThe Sales Offerlnllf-our Hampshlres have been raised on clean altaI fa fields. are In healthyf��gI3gc��ro�!��: H':I���r°h:�3 �:rt':,��s t���a�t t�f�:y�o�fs:���s·a�e g::;In":Wwmo��tested�rlor to sale.

INISPECTION OF HERD INVITED. WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO
SEND YOU A SALE CATALOG.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SON. Randolph. Kansas
Bert Powell. Auctioneer IIUke WilsOn wltb Kansas Fanner

'KANSAS HEREFORD HOG BREEDERS' ASSN.
Open Gilt and Bo�r Sale

October 23 at

Dodge City, Kansas
Consignors to the Sale are:

g:�fU1���I, Bames �N-'JiS� ��gT:&�r.nCOlbCLYDE Eo BURNS N Cit STATE LINE PIG FACTO�Y, SummerfieldELlIIER LVEDDERS, d:!menY L. C. GATEWOOD, LeavenworthKENNETH GROOVER. IIlenlo ERWIN SHUIIIAN. DooKe CItyWlII. HARRIS, Jr.• Bremen RAY RUSK &: SON, Wellington
For Information and catalog write

RAY RUSK. Sale Manager, Wellington. Kan.
R. D. Tiller. Auctioneer

Don't forget the Don Fisher Sale, October 22, at Meade

A Quality Offering of Carnation, Man-O-War and Ormsby Breeding

* The ARTHUR PEHLE DISPERSAL
CLEAN HERD ON TB & BLOOD·TESTS. CALF VACCINATED.

This sale Is a complete dispersal ot the choice small herd developedPlc�rl��e ine.r�tg�r�nlltat�e1&�W'sf;lJ:s2:n�esl�frl�a�c}r�y�\a:g;several years. .

Sale At Auction

60 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
rr:�w�E:ro� ���s I:n�e�ho�t��;:b��t!� !�P:enn�s cs�����ls f:'.:m�
E���rl��¥'�:'b':,��nfot����tlli': fe'iri:i\���:r�;, �1l6f:; t��v��o,&n:..'i:'dt i��at pasture In all seasons. The 2x records are mostly from 245 t-o 290
�:ls�' P�:.i�� 1\�r�S;I���' rarna.,r���n'i..�f��le8���'i,O;d�I:'°tf.':!1r��;son of "Butter King." Present herd sire: Showy. son ot CarnationKeyman (son ot Black Magic), trom �.20/0 "Knollwood" dam.

Catalog ready October 15, distributed free at fann, orsent by 1st Class !\Iall at ZlIc per copy.
A. W. PETERSEN, Sale Manag.r, Oconomowoc. Wis.

SATURDAY

OCT. 27
Starting 11 :00 A. 111.

NEW HAVEN

MISSOURI
At Pehl Crest Fann,
10 miles west of town.

Complete Dispersal of
DAIRY CATTLE
November 1

on farm 7 miles northwest of

Alta Vista, Kansas
47-HEAD CATTLE-47

ZO HEAD HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS-Glvlng milk. From 2 to 8 years old. 2 SprIngerHelters. D. H. I. A. records up to 500 Ibs. butterfat.
11 Head Lonll' Yearling Helfer'-OEen. Sired by proven sire.
10H��'ld�:���It: ��rU"��:f��s�1 .

t-\?.i.'i c�:�.;r�lf.:'I�:I�"'�r���ds����I�v��e�a&:a%:,a�a..hlng vat and 8-can Internationalmilk cooler 1 year .old.
SALE BEGINS PROIIIPTLY AT 1 P. 111_

Catalo���. f;��. d3�:r�a6e\vI"JVH!''U��'M'lr'cords.Luncb will be served on II"rounds. Bert Powell, Topeka, AucUoneer

'COMPLETE DISPERSAL of 30 REG. BROWN SWISS

P
Sale at 2 P. M. - Y2 mile west and Y2 mile north of
Hartford, Kan., or 10 miles east and 8 miles south of
Emporia, Kansas, Wednesday, October 24, 1951.

28 head of Cows In milk. Bred Heifers. Yearlings and Calves. Two out
standing young Bulls-one service age. Implement and Dairy Equipmentsale in forenoon.

For sale catalog and botel re.en·atlons write to

F. S. HAMPTON, Owner, Hlalrtford, Kansas

BERT POWELLRELIABLE ADVERTI�ERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER
AUCTIONEER

. LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATl!l
1IIZ9 Plass Avenue Tope.... Hall.
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GEORGE S. TURNER· ••• COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
COLORADO'S OLDEST BREEDER···NOVEMBER 8, 1951

Please Note: Sale wm be held in Nob Hin Sale Pavilion, Colorado Springs
40 Head Milking Cows- 20 'Head Bred Heifers- 20 Head Open Heifers

Selling-Note the good udders. Selling-With 16 paternal sisters.

These amateur
pictures of cows
selling are a cross

section of the herd:
All 80 head are as

nice as pictured
animals.

George S. Turner
established this herd

in 1910.

Many of the good
registered Holstein
herds in the West
trace their origin to
Turner breeding.

Rigid testing and culling program carried on for years. Only the proven cow fam.
ilies were used. Strong in Ormsby bloodlines. Every animal selling is sound: Great
brood cow families.

For Further

George S. Turner
Canon City, Colorado

Information

Golden Opportunity to Buy f'rom One of Colorado's Best Holstein Breeders.

Auctioneers
N. L. and W. A. Warnock

and Catalog Write

Wendell Fuhriman, Sale Mgr.
556 N. 5 E, togan, UtahLoveland, Colorado .

Don't Forget Never Before in Kansas-a Sale Like This

THE CENT'RAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN
BREEDERS FALL CONSIGNMENT SALE
'Hutchinson, Kan., October 25 and 26

at Kansas State Fairgrounds at 12 o'clock noon each day
140 Head-26 Consignors-4 Complete Dispersals

Representing Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri Breeders.
70 HEAD SELLING EACH DAY

20 Cows selling, including 7 elasst- 28 Head of 2-year-oldsfied (Very Good) Over 25 Head of Bred Heiters
54-year-old Cows and 3 are (Good 27 Head of Open Heiters and HeiterPlus) Calves

21 Head of 3-year-old Cows
The bulls are consigned by Adams Acres, T. A. Burgeson, Waldo Mueller,St. Josephs' Home, LM'i Miller, Schneider Bros., Abe Thut and RaymondOhlde. They show type, high record and nearly ready for service. Attendthis sale for your future herd sire.

Catalogs out October 15 - Lunch available all day.
T. HOBART McVAY, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kan. .

Auctloneero: Stanley and Cole I\Ukc Wilson for Kanoas.armer

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA
BOAR AND GILT SALE

N·ovember 8
1 :00 P. M. at the farm

The offering is sired by Grand Parade, Rowe's
Choice, Wonder Boy Jr., Santa Fe and Chieftain
Boy. Out of sows that are daughters of Wonder

. Boy, Broad Top, Dress Parade, Western Buck and
others. This is grand champion bloodlines. 28 open gilts and
12 boars. This offering is bred right and raised with their fu
hire u�.fulness in view.

J. J. HARTMAN & SON, Elmo, Kansas
I\IlI,e Wilson. Auctioneer

We have a tew temales for sale. A cow will

��aV':,s� gg��jeaor::Mf��t�I��r��IJJII�a��:d
&�afl��� production records and type claaal-

ONE OUTSTANDING YEARLING BULl.

PRAIRIE BLUE FARM
DwIght E. Hull " Sono, EI Dorado, Kan.

HALLMARK FARM

JERSEY DISPERSAL
Kansas City,
Missouri
Monday,

Oct. 29, 1951
Sale will be held at the
farm, 1l0th and State
LIDe Road, Kansas
City, Mo. Sale starto at
12:80 P. M.

ro��J:�rc';';'l�e�:::sY��i!\�g�Sof�ug�t,r �� ���oldest continuous breeding units in the breed.Oonttnueus testing, showing and clasNlfltatlon for many yearN give pedigrees on these

ca¥�o t�::y a��srroa'Cr�eteer�lt�r;�f�'1lla��w:Design Dynamo--Excellent Proven Sire whose

;.e:lI����eJlJx"c�\l�nOt����g���fM'��;'�����
��I��c� �1�edi�l'lls�Ys�sse11.n�'g�t"';'Fft��O'\\���
M::,!��e�u��II�nl C���t:.a�f��e�xt��dS��r[���Excellent; Hattmark Double Observer, Excellent; and Highfield Nobly Standard, Excellent. On the lower line the top brood cow fam-

�etteof.i�3o�v%�n��':..!�g�e��ltMs:__:�teB��rJouns, etc.
AN IDEAL CHANCE TO PURCHASE

TOP JERSEYS
Only the catalog gives full Information.

Write for one to:
LAURENCE B. GARDINER

Sale Manager
1803 Cowden Avenue Memphis 4, Tenn.

REG. JE.RSEY BULLS
Sired by a "Very Good" 5-Star bull and"Very Good" dams with records rangingfrom 500 to over 700 pounds of butterfat.Several ready for service.

HIGH' POINT JERSEYS
A. L. I\ULLER, Partridge, Kansa.

AYRSHIRES

Kansa« Farmer for October 20, 1951
The J. K. BURNEY- RIDGE RUN-JERSEY

SAl.f; at Aurora. Mo .. on September 17 average
$263 on 104 head seiling. This was a complete
dtsperaal and the sale was considered to be
reasonably good. Animals were sold In pasture
condit ion. Bull top was $&75 and 'the buyer was
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Ridgeway. Cairo, Mo. Hlgh
selling rema.le at $710 went to Elijah Black of
Mehia, Tex. Crowd was estimated at 250. Tom
McCord, assisted by press representatives, con
ducted the sale. Laurence Gardiner. Memphis.
Tenn .. was sales manager.

AI.I.�;N KETTLER, Duroc breeder' of Paola.
made an annual boar and gilt sale on Septem
ber 27. Forty-four head were sold, only 10 of
thts number were sold to Kansas breeders.
Rathke Bros .. Beemer. Nebr .• purchased the top
priced boar at $105. Harry Duval. Belleville.
purchased the top-seiling gilt at $110. Boars
averaged $52. Females averaged $51. The whole
offering averaged $52 per head. Local Interest
and demand was not too good on account of
floods and poor crops In the locality. The offer
ing was very well conditioned. Tom Sullivant
was auctioneer.

The MISSOURI HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
SALE, Springfield. October 12, attracted a crowd
estimated at 500. Seventy lots were sold for an
average of $523.36, wnn a top of $2.400. The
high cow at $2.400 was a Clyde Hill Farm con
signment from Clyde. Buyer of this sale top was
Landol L. Davis. Duncan. Okla. Four head sold
from $1.000 to $1.290. As in all dairy cattle sales
this fall, bargains .or the auction were In the
open heifers and cows and heifers that had been
bred only a short time. The Missouri sale
average last year was $16 higher but only 5&
lots wcre sold. Bert Powell was auctioneer.

Thursday. October 4. Duree breeders from
thruout Kansas gathered at Horton for their
-A.NNUAL FALL SALE OF' SPRING BOARS
AND GILTS. Ralph Schulte. Little River. pur
chased the top-selling boar. This was a fine pig
coming from the Arthur E. Roepke consignment,
Waterville. Vern Hardenburger. Narka. con
signed the top-selling gilt; she was sotn for
$195 on order by Don Washburn. fleldman for
the Duree Record Association. She will be sent
to McElroy and Bray, Salina, Tex. This was
considered one of the good Duree sales so fal'
this senson. Tom Sullivant sold the offering.
HARl'l.1';Y STOCK FARMS, Baxter Springs.breeders and producers of registered Shorthorns,held their annual fall sale September 28 at the

farm. A total of $925 was paid for the top-seiling
bull by Rueben Kortner. Gladen •. Nebr. This was
a July 17. 1950. son of Glassel Dura. The fe
males scored a top of $520 on an open heifer.
also a daughter of Glassel Dura. She sold to
Fern Jones. Galena. Thirteen bulls averaged
$607: 29 females averaged $394 and 42 head
seiling made a general average of $460 per head.
The aale was managed by Merv Aegerter. Seward.
Nebr. C. D, Swaffar was auctioneer.

GI.t:NN ·F. WISWELL &:. SON, owners of the
Wiswell Poland China Farm at Spring Hili. held
their annual production sale September 24. The
boars sold in the sale for an average of $77.50.The bred gilts averaged $90. And a few spring gilts
were sold at an average of $53 per head. E. F.
Henderson. Kansas City. was heaviest buyer.This was probably the finest offering the Wls
wells have ever put before the public. Their
sale date turned out to be one of the very worst
days in the season. It rained trom morning until
night. It was generally telt that If weather con
ditions had been more pleasant, the sale aver
age would have been somewhat higher. Mike
Wilson sold the offering.

There was a large crowd tram several states
at the GREGG FARM Shorthorn dispersal held
at Sliver Top Farm, Belton, Mo., on September17. They were there from many states and theymade it possible to sell 178 lots for $129.245 or
an average of $726. Twenty-nine bulls averaged$753 and 149 female lots averaged $720.
Top bull sold at $2.650. an April 2-year-old and

a full brother to Gregg Farm Hoarfrost, the
Kansas State College bull. He was purchased byCantwell Stock Farms, Sterling. Second and
third high-seiling bulls at $1,350 went to illi
nois and Texas buyers. R. E. Smith. Houston.
Tex .. bought several bulls and he owned a mum
ber of females when tne sale was concluded.
Outstate buyers bought about all the bulls.
High-seiling female tot at $2.750 was the cow

Gregg Farm Cluny Clara with bull calf. This cow.
mother of the $2.650 sale top bull and GreggFarm Hoarfrost. sold for $1,525 to H. Albers,Dixon. Ill. Her bull calf. brother to the 2 bulls
just mentioned, sold for $1.225. seconrt htgh
selling female was Village Marigold May. She
was bred to the Gregg Farm champion. D. W.
Bishop, Gashland. Mo .. paid $1.600 to own her.
Third hlgn-selttng cow at $1.585 went' to John
Meyers, Coldwich. Missouri and Kansas buyers
got their share of the good Shorthorns from' one
of the well-known breeding establishments of
the Mlddlewest. The sale was managed by Mervin
F. Aegerter, Seward, Nebr. Auctioneers were
J, E. Halsey, Ray Sims, Paul Good and Russell
Feeback. Press representatives assisted In the
ring.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $39.00
Hogs ;...... 21. 75
Lambs 31.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .25
Eggs. Standards .. . . . . .52
Butterfat, No.1.. ... . .66
Wheat, No.2. Hard. .. 2.46
Corn, No.2. Yellow. .. 1.77
Oats, No.2, White. . .. 1.00
Barley, No.2.. . . . . . . . 1.38
Alfalfa. No.1 37.50
Prairie. No. 1 23.00

l\ionth Year
Ago Ago

$38.75 $31.00
21.00 20.65
30.50 28.75
.25 .21
.53 .37
.62 .55

2.39',1, 2.24 'YI
1.76'4, 1.42
.93 .85'1,
1.30 1.30

35.00 38.00
21.00 16.50'

Poultry Speeialist
Joins H.·State

Dr. Abraham Elsenstark has joined
the Kansas state College staff to do re
search work on Newcastle and other
virus poultry diseases. He also will
teach bacteriology. Doctor Eisimstark
was formerly associate professor at
Oklahoma A & M College.
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·When Dandling Sheep
(Continued from Pa.ge 41

THIS FLOCK of ewe. Is going to pay for hi. farm, say. Lawrence W. Dillman, Lyoncounty. Mr. Dillman i. doing an out.tandlng lob of management with a minimumof equipment.

brisket and deflects his charge. A few
tries and he usually gets the idea.
There are 2 periods when Mr. Dill

man uses these sticks. When new rams
are brought onto the farm and when
sheep have just been sheared.
Other important points in the Dill

man management program include
drenching in spring, spraying with
BHC at shearing time and feeding phe
nothiazine and salt.
Over on the Marion Boggs farm, also

, in Lyon county, you can learn from Mr.
Boggs that small things can throw you
when you are starting in on an early
lamb program. He switched from na
tive ewes to, .Texas ewes and earlylambs 2 years ago.

-

"At least that is what I wanted to do
when I got my first Texas ewes, but I
had trouble getting my ewes bred tor
early lambs because of 2 things that
happened." "I'll take part of the blame
for that," spoke up Luroy McDougal,
Lyon countyBxtenston agent. Mr. Mc-
Dougal continued the story: ,

"We assumed," lie said, "that the
ewes didn'f need worming. That was
our first mistake. Then, Mr. Boggs putthe ewes on some good brome grass
and we thought that would be sufficient
to flush 'them without the addition of
grain. It wasn't."
"Those 2 mistakes put me way be

hind on the lambing program," saysMr. Boggs, "and I had lambs coming
over a 4-month period, starting in Jan
uary." At this point, however, Mr.
Boggs succeeded in doing a fine job of
getting. his late lambs weaned early so

the ewes could be bred back. Lambs
born as late as April'were successfully
weaned by the middle of May. Rams
were turned in with the ewes the last
week in May."
As a result of good management at

a critical period in his program Mr.
Boggs this year has his first lambs
coming in October instead of Januaryand expects the majority of his lambs
to come during Ncwember and Decem
ber.
A good point in ram management is

practiced on the Boggs farm. Rams are
kept penned and on grain during the
day and are turned out with ewes onlyat night. "This is especially importantwith a young ram," Mr. Boggs says."If allowed with the ewes on a full
24-hour basis he can go downhill in a
hurry." ·

'

The Boggs sheep shed is a good ex
ample of the fact that it does not take
expensive equipment to handle sheep.His shed is of cheap pole-type con
struction, yet entirely adequate. But
here, again, a little thing has proved
important. The outside roof edge is
only 5 feet above the ground. "It should
be 6 feet," Mr. Boggs says, "as I am
always banging my head on the roof.
It wouldn't have cost muchmore to add
another foot to the height when I was
building it."
Right now Mr. Boggs is' busy re

building and extending his fencing so
more fields can be used in rotation
grazing for his fiock. He hopes to cut
down on both labor and feed costs bybetter use of pasture.

Fall Garden Jobs
Very Important

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College
.

MOST home-garden plantings need
a little attention before winter
makes its appearance. Jobs that

need to be attended to are: (1) Harvest
of any late vegetable crops. (2) Plow
ing i952 garden site. (3) Protecting
fruit trees against rodents. (4) Prepar
ing to protect strawberries bymulching.
(5) Inventorying replacement needs.
,Many gardens may have several
crops still available for harvest, for
example, root crops such as beets, par
snips, carrots and turnips. Another fine
crop in many gardens is Chinese (cel
ery) cabbage. Spinach may be avail
able, also.,
This fall is best time to prepare the

1952 garden site. By plowing now you
can be ready for early-spring plant
ings. Waiting until spring may mean
your early garden will be a near failure
instead of productive as it can be.
Applying a coating of manure is good
practice. Before plowing, any tomato
plant remains should be picked up and
burned rather than turned under. This
may help handle some disease problems that might be carried over if
plants are turned under.
Many of our most valuable young

fruit trees are lost or-injured annually
by rabbits or mice early in fall and
winter. One of the first jobs needed is
to clean away leaves, grass and trash
for about 2 feet around base of trees.
Likewise, rabbit guards should be
placed around young trees. Protection
is provided by painting or wrappingthe trunk. A permanent protector is
the best' answer since it will be avail
able when needed. Heavy paper such
as sisalkz:aft can be used to give good
protection. Newspaper mats. are otten

available for this and are effective.
Apple trees are more likely to be sub

ject to rabbit damage over a period of
years than are peach, cherry and plumtrees. However, for the first few yearsall kinds of fruit trees may be injuredby rabbits.
Much of our annual loss of the best

portion of the strawberry crop can be
avoided if plans are made to mulch the
,planting before severe freezing weather
occurs, usually in early December. We
are riot aware of this freeze damagebe�ause as a rule the entire planting is
handled the same way. In addition to
reducing freeze damage to strawber
ries, quality of harvested fruit will be.
greatly improved because muich will
keep fruit cleaner and easier to harvest
and prepare. In addition, next sprjIfga mulch will by itself cut down the
weeding job, since many weeds will be
smothered. Wheat .straw, prairie hay,leaves, and similar materials can be
used as mulch. From 3 to 5 inches of
material shotdd be used at. time' the
cover is applied. If baled 'straw or' 'hayis used more care is needed to shake it
out so it does not smother pari of the

. planting.
. '.

.

Still another fall job that should .be
attended is inventorying the presentfruit planting to determine what trees,
vines or plants need -to be replaced.When leaves are still on it is easier to
pick out those that have been lost. Wet
weather may have injured many plantsthis summer. In addition to locating
plants needing to be replaced it is well
to order them now so the order may be
filled as desired. Fall planting of fruit
plants can be made in many cases to
advantage.
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Periodic
of LAYING HENS:

�t4A" £lJ4p�---=*'��Ta�M!B�J1:j,
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�rr
Get Tlte Most

Out 01 Your Laying flock

Large Roundworms
and Cecal Worms

PERIODICALLY

"'lIh

,.. SAlSIUIY'S

Wormix

F/oclc Wormer •••
Easy ToUse,Easy on layingHens

Wormy birds cost you money in
wasted feed, stunted growth, lower
egg production. You can check this
serious problem by worming your
pullets periodically with Dr. Sals-

. bury's WORMIX. Birds do better ...
worm removal helps egg production.
Proven effective' on millions of birds.
Easily used in the feed, it expels large
roundworms and cecal worms.

When you need poultry
medicines, ask for

., • • • • • • • • .. • •

•
•
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., BirdsThatLookNormal .>

Are Often Wormy •

•
•

You can't always tell by appearance.,
whether or not a bird is wormy..

•

., Better breeding, feeding, erc., often •

., make wormy birds "look" normal.
•

So, don't take the chance of losinge

money in wasted feed and low egg
•

.. production, due to worms. Worm .,

., your Bock this easy, low-cost way ..

and be on the safe side..,
•

· . � . . . . . � .. . ..

If you prefer individual treat
ment ... use Dr. Salsbury's ROTA
CAPS. Expels large roundworms and
intestinal capillaria worms.
Get more eggs from your laying hens
by worming them. See your Dr. Sals
bury dealer at hatchery, drug or feed
store. Dr. Salsbury'S Laboratories.
Charles City, Iowa.

BUY UNITED STAT�S SAVINGS BONDS

Fo�IIIt'KER
REPI/IRS

Redi-Bolt is
precision cut to
fit standard nuts ...
is 20% stronger than
ordinary steel. Special
rust resistant finish.

HEAT AND lEND TO MANY SHAPES

lIJPI
ASK YOUR HARDWARE OR IMPLEMENT DEALER

Or wrll. to RED1-10LT, D.pl.KAF, P. '0. !lox 6102, ChleallO 80-Di.fdbutor '"quirie./nvited
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TWO STATE SALE' OF

RED POll CAmE
A choice off,rlnll' of Dual-Purl)(lse (Rutter
I�cf-n.'nuh') Cattle Sell at tho fair grounds

Topeka, Kan.
at. u:so on

October 26
The Sales Offerlnll'-This is the all red, all
polled breed that give such an excellent ac
count of themselves under average farm con
ditions.
SELI.ING SII FE1I[ALES AND 10 BULLS
Selling springer cows, cows with calves, bred
and open heifers. They are consigned by1\l1ssourl and Kansas breeders.
" ..alth-Tb. and Bang's tested saies offeringwith clean health papers.

For catalog write to

J. E. LOEPP·KE
Penatosa. Kan •• or

JERRY VYROSTEK
"'eatherby .. 1\10.

Auctton""r.-Bert Powell and J. E. White

McPHERSON COUNTY

Milking Shorthorn Sale
Moundridge, Kansas

Jhursday, Nov.. 8, 1951
(NEW ....H BUIJ,DIN(,�l:OO P. 11[.)

20 FEMALES-10 BULLS
THE FAR1I1ER-S KIND FOR THE FARlIIER
A select group of femaies and bulls for the
farmer and breeder. Offering includes a few
polled animals.

For. catalo" write
C. O. HEIDl!!���J��.Sale Mgr.

2 Good Bulls
b)' CK Crusty 12tb go to tbe

North Central
Kansas

Hereford Sale

at Belleville, October 30
The dams of these bulls are granddaughters
of Real Silver Domino 22nd. grand champion'
bull at the Chicago International. They are
well developed. weli bred and wJil do good
for their new owners: Don"t fail to look up
these 2 bulls on sale day.

DR. J. S. WHELEN, Owner
CONCORDIA, KANS!I.S

MULVANE RANCH
DISPERSION

December 3 and 4
SELLING 500 HEAD

Registered Herefords at the
4E Ranch headquarters. Beau
Perfect 246th sire of cham-

���r5 ��dIigfs;i�l�e�:. f�::�i'�
of Mulvane Ranch. 4E Ranch
is located 5 miles south and 1

stoeke'� wi th 2oifN:adwoet:eg��te;�E'i'f:ref��d��
ALLEN ENGLER & SONS, Owners

TOPEKA,KANSAS

KANSAS STATE ABERDEEN
ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.

ANNUAL SHOW and SALE
STATE FAIIWROUNDS

NOVEMBER' 7, 1951
Show at 9:30 A. M.-Sale at 1 P. M.

Judlre: Otto G. Nobis, Davenl)(lrt; Ja.
49 Females-60 LOTS-11 Bulls

For catalogs write
DON L. GOOD,KansasStateCollege

�Ianhattan, �nsas
Auctioneer: Roy JoIon.ton

]lUke Wilson tor Kansas Fanner

ANGUS are a good
SOUND INVESTMENT
• MODERN IEI!F TYPE. Naturally.hornlo"
Angus rite superior as. economic.1 be.f pro.
ducen. They mature quickly •.. convert
feod efficientiy .•• return a good profit.
• COMMAND PIlI!MIUM PltICI!S. Packers
pay moro for Black stoors because thev
dr... out .. premium carcass ana .. high.r
p.rcontage of salable b.. f.
• LARGER CALF CROPS. ·Heifer. and cows
have Ie .. calyin9 trouble for Angus calv..
h......",.nor ponod·shapod heads. Give. VOll,
more calve. to ,eU. For information, writ.
Am.rlcan Angu, Ass'n, Chicago 9. III.

..
1;)1 ..

OF ENTIRE HERD
of MURL KORTZ and W.· C. CUMMINGS

COMPLETE DISPERSAL
UPHAM AND JUNGHANS

"

Herd of ,High Producing Grade HOLSTEINS
Selling at farm, 3 miles southeast of

Juncti'on City, Kan.
Tues. Noy. 6, 1951

12 NOON SHARP

SELLING 90 HEAD
45 Milk Cows. 7 Heavy Springer Cows. 31 Cows now in pro
duction. 6 Heavy Springer Heifers 2 and coming...3 years ,old.
6 Bred Heifers 2 and coming 3 years old. 17 Yearling and
coming 2-year-old Heifers. 16 head of this years Heifer Calves.
The Bull Lazy Dell Cherry Supreme, sire of past two years
calves, comes from a dam who last year made beHer than
700 Ibs. butterfat.
This is a herd of young and healthy cows and they have been on DmA test
for past 5 years. All heifers have been calfhood v�inated. These cows will
be tested within 30 days of sale. Individual health papers and records '

furnished ,on day of sale.

Write for free catalog
RALPH UPHAM & ROLAND JUNGHANS. Owners

Junction City, Kansll,s
Auctioneer: Bert Powell Mike Wilson for �nsas Fanner

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

Mon., Oct. 22
12 o'Clock

Ingalls, Kan.
1 mile north, 2 miles east, 3 Y2 miles north and Y2 mile east

at the Murl Kortz farm.
/

2 miles north, 3 miles west, ,3 Y2 miles north, Y2 mile east
of Cimarron.

50 Registered Ayrshire Cattle
The Kortz herd is. headed by a son of the Champion over Scotland, son of
Nether Craig Decimer (seiling). The Cummings herd is headed by a son
of the $15,000 Good Acres Triumphant, also 7 daughters and sons selling,3 daughters and 1 son of $6.250 Shirley Ayr Headman seiling. This is one
of America's best bred herds, consisting of cows and heifers in mlik and
others closeby to calving, open and bred heifers and bulls of service age.
Every animal pledged to sell.

Health: Tb. and Bang's tested-individual charts furnishetl.
Terms: Cash. Catalog available sale day.

Lunch served by Federated Church ladies of Ingalls
, .

For catalog and further information write or call

HAROLD CHRISPENS. Sales MCJr. and Auct.
Sublette, �nsas

" ..

'.'
"I' ': '} :.... .� ....

Dairy CATTLE

SUNNYMEDE ,HOLSTEINS,
Bulls of service age for sale.
Burke Breedlng-Pmven Herd Sire

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
Son of "Burke," Junior herd 81re

PABST ROBURKE ADMIRAL·
Son of Pabst Roamer

���n���: t�:[� l'x�s II�Ot':,'flil�l�t�i�.����i.:'J
herd test.

C. L. E. EDWARDS
Route 9 Topeka. Kansas

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

Located 4 miles north of Hays, on hlghwa:r183. Featuring the bloodltnes of Clyete 11111
and the Crescent Beauties. We have 125 hea'd
In our herd. Serviceable·age bulls for sale at
all times. We oller a few females cccastcn
ally. Visitors always welcome.

J. D • .., E. E. FELLER-S, Hays, Kan.

DAIRY CALVES
�1�l��bUr�I!� .f���d."':!���r:���sHI��f:r�. �':.ne���
sey, Swiss on a�rova1. Low ·cost. Free bulletin.

Wli8slIl�j,�°c!an�r'sY�:f.latMl�::�:e�oWrs��y ,

NEIIIAHA VALI,EY HOLSTEINS .

Rock-Burke breeding. HIR ave. 543.7 Ibs. fat.
Records up to 1.000 lbs. fat 3 yr. 2x. Bulls' of
service age and younger for sale.

1Ilrs. H. D. BJirger &: Son, Seneca, Kansas

ROTHERWOOD.
Land of Oz

.

Orrer. 2 outstanding 4-H Jersey Heifers
heifers which SHOUI.I) wIn next yearl

A. LEWIS OSWALD
JOHN C. OSWALD
HUTCIDNSON, KANSAS

W,it. "or 8oo1'.ts and List ·'o'f
Br..et.r. ·n••, )'9\1 with 5,oc" 'for ..I.

Ayr,hire 'Breede.. • As�ocia!;'O"260·'-Ccnt.' St� St.ftcfoi"'V-h

FOR SALE Ayrshire Bred Heifers. First Calt
Heifers and a few choice Bull

Calves, one bull nine months old .. dam's records
average over 500 Ibs. fat. Phone 11532

CHESTER O. UNRUH, HIII.bom, Kans...

Beef CATTLE

FOR SALE CHOICE REGISTERED

HEREFORD BULL CALVES
6 to 9 months old. Herd bulls prospects, sired by
�r'?ot�.omino M 20th, grandson of I::arry Dom-

LEONARD B. JOHNSON, Alta VIsta, Kansas

POllED 'HEREFORD BUllS
. FOR SALE

Six to 16 months old. also a few Heifers.
GEORGE L. RIFFEL .., SON, Hope, Kans...

Reg. Polled Herefords
,

For Sale - Cows and Heltel'll
.

These are'hlgh quality cattle and the best blood-

1I���e�':£ID;B. &: SONS, Fowler, Kansas'

REGISTERED HEREfORDS
For Sal_II Bulls, 17 months old, In good pasturecondition.
LEODORE HERPICH, Rt. I, Herington, hn.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Bulls and heifers sired by our son of WHR Rollal
Tredway 8th. Our bull has sired 3 out of 4 of the
champion bulls In the last 2 Hereford Sales In
Abilene.
JONES HEREFORD FARMS, Detroit, Kansa.

REG. ANGUS CATTLE
FOR SALE. 5 Cows, 1 2-year-old Heifer and 1
yearling Heifer.
HUGH A. BLODQET'l', Rt. I, lIIanhattan. Kan.

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS·
Now offering a few young bulls, cows and helters.
CHESTNUT'''' RAII.SBACK, Quinter, Kansas

RALFALFA SHORTHORNS
Selling March and April Holfer Calves. Also. red

k!\��arU:f�e���;"fa Fanns, Lamed, Kans...

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS
FOR SALE. Calves to yearlings. Dark roan
and reds. Farmers pricea,
GLEN� E

•. LA!J.Y. �'��I �1I��va.I�,�,�,
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l Kansas Farmer lor October 20,1951

CATTERSON & ARCH.ER

Production Sale of ABERDEEN-ANGUS

PRINCE ARCHlAND 40 1397800. This bull
sells. IDs sire Is PrInee ErIea of Ar�hland.
HI. balf brother and 2 half sisters also sell.

SlIle :�111:�'::: .r:a.:7t��e .:,�t�I��g�"o'rpany
'MARYVILLE. MO.

WE SEI..L ON

Tuesday. October 30
(Time 12 :30)

70 HEAD SELLINO
38 Cows with Calves-30 Helfer.- Servlee
age, Bulls, Ineluding PrInee Arehland 40
1397800 pictured here.
WE FEATURE POPUlAR FAMILIES BY

POPUlAR .BRED SUNBEAM BULLS
For sale .eataiog write to

Leo L. Archer
Sales Manager

OWNERS Conception, M.o.
CATTERSON BROS.

IIlaryvllle, IIDssourl

ARCHLAND FARMS
Leo L. Archer, Coneeptlon, 1110.

ANNOUNCING

GREEN VALLEY'S "TV" ABERDEEN·ANGUS SALE
Saturday, November 3

at Liber'ty, Mo.
(9 miles north of Kansas City, Mo.)

50 HEAD SELLING
15 BU�5 FEM;ALES . including -.

'7 Maid of Bummers, 8 BlackcapBessies,
. '7 Missouri Barbara,s, 2 Jilts, 2 Juana
Erlcas, 1 Witcb of Endor, 1 Georgiana,
1 Essay.

Sale Headquarters-Continental Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.
For catalog write to

GEORGE DeHAVEN� 526 Low Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.Auctioneer: Roy "ohnston and Ray SOOs Bert Powell with this publication

50 HEAD SELL IN THE

GRASSLAND ANGUS BREEDERS SALE
Sl,Ile win be held at the Silver Top Farm

Belton,· Mo.-Wednesday, Oct. 31
TIME 1 P. M.

SELLING 10 BULLS-40 FEMALES
�iBi�5��n!f � �:;d�r�3 co:w�� ���:., ��:,�r�ft'h �i��e!Oa��mbai:�and open heifers. Bloodlines are Elleenmere; Sunbeam, Ban-
gfl!��;,�t tiit\,'!,rs� t,,��f'i{n�n:r�';,'"Jig�so�n�ee��.w��t"sJ ��Il:of the breed. A carefully Inspected sates olJerIng-They were
Inspected by a sifting committee and only top Individuals taken.

16 Consignors to Grassland Sale (all from West Central Mo.)
For sale catalog write to M. B. BURRUSS, ,Sec., Blairstown, Mo.
GRASSLAND ABERDEEN·ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.

\

Bey Johnston, Auetloneer Don Bowman with this pubueattoa.

COWGILL POLLED HEREFOIlD RANCH INVITES YOU TO OUR

A'NNUAL FALL SALE. Mon ••
' Oct. 22. 1951

The Monday after the American Beyal
at farm heodquarters, 5 miles east of Milan, Mo.

"UNDER COVEll"

260 HEAD OF REGISTERED AND HIGH GRADE CATTLE
REOISTEIlED CATTLE
60 Hl!:AI)-50 LOTS

APPROXIMA'I'ELY 200 HEAD OF OTHER CATTLE
70 Head of Hereford Heifers, some with polled breedIng, all dehorned and calfhood vaccInated for Bang's.II Young Bulls

10 Open delfers
211 Bred Heifers
10 Registered Cows ]30 Head of other cattle consisting of hiJI:h grade Cow ••10 1951 Calves Calves and yearlings. both steers and heifers.
Featuring tbe blood of SR ADVANCE DOMINO 2ND and 1I10DEST,() IAIIIPLIGHTERRegl�tered Cattle Sale Starts at 1:00 f. III. - Other eattle will sell following Registered sale.

D. H. COWGILL &; SONS, �flIan, JllIsSODrl
Don Bowman tor Kansas Fanner

SEE US AT THE

'KANSAS POLLED
-SHORTHORN SALE'

NovemberS
'cit-Hutchinson

We are selllng.3 ,Heifers and 3 BUllSb tnclud-hne� 1t��r 8�u��k£.0��:�n�tofd�w'a �o�g��i
10th X. Kiowa Coronet 10th � was t'he sire of
the champion heifer In the 1949 show and
sale, and the champion bull In 1950, also the
reserve' champion 4-H .helfer In the 1951
Kansas Btate F'ajr,

LO� AND LOVE
PAnmlDGE, KANSAS

We now have tor sale lome very promising
4-11 PUREBRED

SHORTHORN STEER' CALVES
,

. �.!::�he':'Yto 4ih:a�h��'!. �!f1Y!,:J .p���nea b�It��
��rrt ��de t��:�elyr.:'�db�n�"lt��ea�t��; �i���
These steer calves are sired by him. We would
also sell some young bred cows .and heifers.

ROBERT J. ·-CROCKETT
Kinsley, Kansas

BRED TO REGISTERED POLLED BULLS,

POLLED SHORTHORNS

-
in Hutchinson
State Sale

November 8
Selling a pair of roan heifers sired
by Dale Colly�ie 11th X. Also have
bulls for sale at-the farm, see these
before the sale. Or write for more
information.

HARRY E. ESHELMAN
Sedgwick, ·Ka.nsas

Consignment, t,o Salina
We will sell 2 good Bulls at Salina, October
26. One dark roan. and one red, sired by
Prince W1lllam 17th. You will Uke. them.

ADAM DIETZ, Ga'atia, Kansas·

,MUR·lEN FARMS SHO'RTHORN DISPERSION SALE
"lVhere the Pedigrees read like 'wbo's who' with quality to matcli"

Tuesday, Oct,ober 30, 1951
Lenexa, Kansas

AT THE I.ENJo�XA COMMUNITY SALE
I'AVIJ.JON

Lenexa 10 Just ISmile. WCNt of Kanoas City on
U. S. Hhrhway No. 110.

SALE AT 1:00 P. M.
SELLING

4 Bulls, all ready for heavy service,
including the 1950 Mid-Kansas grand
champion and top selling bull.

42 Females, including 14 Cows with
calves at foot. 18 Bred Cows and Heif
ers and 10 Open Heifers.

Sh��n���e!_��a���"Jr�d:;t;.:'r�y�rFf��:1�e 'b�l'.'.r:fonb*�vg�lt��eF��� aMk�;�'M'o���
W���12��0�,a::'n:Ya z..:o� �°lr.w!��nb���P{.Wtg.Goldllnder. Three other young yearling bulls by
U FEMALES-not a cull In the bunch. Daughters of KllIearn Max 104th Calrossle Supreme, Edellyn Valiant Mercury, Snl-A-Bar Silver Mercury... Edellyn Royal Favorite, Beau-fort Command, Mercury's Major, Divide Alert. Marellbar "ap-A-Ple and others. .

The Mur-Len herd was started with a foundation from Merryvale Farms In 1944, with otherchoice additions made In purchases at Mld-'Kansas and Kansas State sales from practically
gX��b�:a��n'l,rh"tit:�elth6r���e·p�"�ls:31�.fI�S��: �:st rM�I���0�����e��d�Mo�h1�aJ\�perslon necessary.

MURREL and HELEN CRUMP, Owners, Olathe, Kansas
See these eaUle at IIlur-�n Fanns, one half mile east of Olathe
For the cataiog and other infonnati'!.n.addre�s-

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sales Manager, Seward, Nebraska
Auctloneer--oJ. E. Halsey

an'P'�r.,�Vo"�:for,{c��';,�r�ge s:,.�-:;t.,�:m.':. -:::I� �t''}l'��I��;. �:�n��(�:?�t�hbeeN4�ual BanquetOc�����aJII,:holce steer catves suitable for 4-11 Club and FFA project. will be sold at 12 Noon,

For catalog and other Infllnnation write EDWIN HEDSTROM,- Secrelnry, MarySVille, KansasBert Powell, Auctioneer

North C'entral' Kansas Shorthorn a'nd
Polled Shorthorn Show and Sale
Thursday Bel,oit, Kansas

October 25 H. II. Shearer Sale Pavilion

SALE 1 P.M.

FEMALES
SHOW 9 A.M.

BULLS
Many ready for heavy

service. Outstanding Indlvlduuls with the
most desirable bloodlines.CONSIGNORS

HOMER ALKIRE, Belleville
II. D. ATKINSON'&< SON, Almena
RAI.PH BAYLES, Garrison

b�.tsN�O�TJiQ8J,�YB���:dS. A. HILL, SmIth Center
JlIATT �IORI'l'Z, TIpton

JULIUS OLSON. J-eonardvllle
ANDREW PETTERSON, Beloit
J. DEE SHANK, Superior, Nebr.
L.��.S���'IlR �a;l)¥J',II:rsborneS. S. ZEIGLER, Palco
ED VISSER, Riley

lAST CALL FOR THE

Kansas Polled Shorthorn Consignment Sale,' Nov. 8
and Kansas Sho�thorn Consignment Sale, Nov. 9

Kansas State Fairgrounds, 'Hutchins,on, Kan.
Polled Shorthorns will show at 8:30 111.�" M., November 8

Shorthorns will show at 8:30 A. M., November 9
Each sale will commence at 12:80 following the show.The annual banquet will be at the Wiley Tea Room the night of the 8th. Make your reservattons-wtth the sale manager.

The ollerlng tbls year Is of very hIgh qualIty and of the breeds best bloodlines.
For your copy of the sale catalog write

LOT F. TAYLOR, Sale Manager, Manhattan, Kansas
c. D. SwalJar, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Fanner

KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN SALE
Hutchinson, Kan., Wed., October 31, 1951

(At State Fair Grounds-I2:80 P. M.)
40 Head Choice Reg. Milking. Shorthorns

Selected from Some of the Leading Herds In Kansas
12 Cows, 9 RM fresh and to be fresh-5 Bred Heifers-I7 Open Heifers,some old enough to be bred and younger ones that will make excellent 4-H
projects-6 Young Bulls of hcrd-heading quality. Also a few Calves.

Popular and Proven Bloodlines - Ideal for Foundation Purposes
Sule Sponsorcd by KANSAS IIt1LIUNG SHORTHORN SOCIETY

For catalog write C. O. HJo;IDEBRECHT, Sale IIlanager, Inman, Kansas
Auctioneer - Gus .Heldebrecht

M.f.A. ARTIfiCIALLY SIRED CONSIGNMENT SALE
This II a sale of RegistereCl and Grade Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein Cows and

·Heifers. Ages 8 months to 5 Years.
Sale held at the �I.F .A. Breooing Farm 3 miles soutn, of

Springfield, Missouri, on highway 123
Sale Starts at 10:30 A. M. on

100 Head Sell on friday, N'ovember 2
For information write

M.F.A. ARTIFICIAL BREEDING ASSOCIATION
SPRINGFU�LD. �JO., BOX 591

AueUoneer. - Bert Powell and Tony Thornton ,
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North Central Kansas Hereford
Association Show and Sale

* *

Tues., October 30
BEllEVILLE, KAN.

at the Fairgrounds
*.. *

60 Choice Registered Herefords'
30 BuUs - All Ages - Herd Improvers

30 Females-Cows with .Calves-Bred & Open Heifers
Show at 9:30 A. M.- Auction at 12:30 P. M.

CONSIGNORS
Chester Anderson. Clyde
Frllnk Brokesh. !\funden
Augnst H. Carlson. Smolan
Paul Dahl. \Vebber
Walter L. Hadley. Portis
Paul Hadley. Portis
l'ler\'in A. Hayden, Concordia
Elnlt'r L. Johnson, Smolan
"'lIIis E. KeU. Jr•• Concordia
L. A. Lohrengel, Greenleaf
Lull Hereford Farm. Smith Center
Lawrence Olson, Kackley

Fred Ost.erkamp, WatervWe
Hal Hamsbottom, Munden
Eugene L. Rlzek, Munden
I.e,wis A. Rlzek, 1\lunden
Stanlot Acres, Belleville
Carl 1\1. Swenson, Concordia
Emil L. Swenson, Concordia
W. C. Throne, Chester, Nebr.
\l'oodrow W. Ulln, Hunter
Ed Valek & Son, Wayne
J. S. Whelan, Concordia
L. E. Welch, Hubbell, Nebr.

For sale catalogs writ.. to
GEORGE C. WREATH. Sa'e Mgr. Belleville. Kan.·

Sale sponsored by the
NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

Auct.: Gene "'atson, Hutchinson . Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

THE FIFTH ANNUAL
Opportunity to Purchase

Good Cowley County Herefords
Sale to be held at the comfort

able Armory Building at

34 BULLS

A�ansas City, Kan.
November 7, 1951
17 FEMALES-

CONSIGNORS:
J. Blaine Adams, Dexter
BrazzJe k Bush, Dexter
Cbas. H. Cloud., Winfield
Robert N. Hearne, Arkansas City
C. C. Sberwood., Silverdale
J. Jay WiIlialDli, Burden

E. B. Shawyer, Douglass
Kenneth Tharp, Winfield
Alfred Tdylor, Udall
Kenneth Waite, Winfield
:Qoyd Waite, Winfield
C. P. Williams, Borden

- For catalog write

CHAS. H. CLOUD, Sale Mgr., Winfield, Kan.
Gene Wat80n, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kan6lls Farmer

VALLEY VIEW RANCH Presents Its

11 TH ANNUAL ARMISTICE DAY HEREFORD SALE
1:30 Sharp - on ranch 3 miles west and S% south of

.

Haven, Kansas- Saturday, November 10, 1951
PRODUCTION SALE - 50 HEAD

tll oow .. A ....D C.U,\'E"_Je BRED HEIFERS-I.O OPEN HEIFERS-8 BREEDING BUU.!>Ea:e»ptl......u,. 11:_ FFA Uld f-Jf &,r04lH'Cts. Our D"�bor. O. W. FI.bbum 6l SoD, wlU add=: !"� ':;'���D:'''l':.=. tklr herd lire J.arr,. Prince by M W I....r.,. Domino
W. H. TONN & SON HAROLD TONN, Auctioneer

Kansas Farmer lor 0t!tober SO, 195�

'LAIN'VIEW FARMS
PRODUCTION SALE OF

REG. POLLED HER'EFORDS
November 21, 1951
at the farm southof
Enterprise, Kansas
60 'HEAD

In this sale there will be 10 bulls and 15 females by PVF BeauAdvanc... Advance More-9th rele.... champion Polled bull atFt. Worth In 1951. Thll bull also tells. Many of the helferl' arebred to this top bull. Advance More 6th and 7th, one-halfbrothers to the 9th are very Itro,(gly r.presented in the offer
Ing. Advance Mor. 6th was the top-seiling bull In our lalt sale.We retained one-half Interelt In this bult so that we might ulehim In the herd. Polled Larry Dom'lno, a great sire, Is seiling"ecause so many people have requested that we put' him Inthe lale. There will be 8 granddaughters of the grand old bull
PVF Advance Worthmore 2nd. 14 heifers by Worthmore Re
turn. Also a top herd bull that is a son of him. 2 grandsonsof PVF Worthmore 2nd. Never before have you had the opopo�unlty t� purchase Polled tlerefords of such rich breeding.

For catalogs and information address:

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
Jesse Riffel & Sons, Owners, Enterprise, Kansas

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

M·ID·WEST POllE'D,' HEREfORD'
ASSOCIATION S,HOW.: & ..SALE

November 9
Deshler, Nebrask�
Show at 9':00 A. M.
Sale' at 1 :00 P. M.

Earl Blanchard, Oshkosh, Nebr., will ludge the show.

The Banquet and Get-together will- be Thurs., Nov. 8, 7:00 P. M.

37 Bulls-22 Females. From the. following herd�:
K. Abercrombie, Moorefield, Nebr.
Uye L. Best, Wood Lake, Nebr.
Roy Bader, Borllngton, Colo.
D. A. Cramer, Chester, Nebr.
Menno Claassen & Son,
Beatrice, Nebr.

W. Un Doty, Borchard., Nebr.
Alfred Fatttg, Cambridge, Nebr.
Budo.ph Hoops, Byron, Nebr.
Kenneth Kuhlmann,
North Platte, Nebr.

Wm. F. Kuhlmann, Chester, Nebr.
L. H. &I; W. O. Kuhlmann,
Chester, Nebr.

B. A. Madsen &I; Son, Minden, Nebr.
Louls B. Mattock, Bladen, Nebr.
Westey Paul, Davenport, Nebr.
B. E. P80ta, North Loup, Nebr.
F. L Robinson & Son,
Kearney, Nebr.

Jack V. Sell, Chester, Nebr.
Fred Sukovaty, Plymouth, Nebr.
Melvin Schlenmeyer, Superior,Nebr.
Erich E. Legtmeler, Borchard,Nebr.
W. C. Throne, Chester, Nebr.
Albert D.Witt, Syracuse, Nebr.
Ed Valek, Wayne, Kan.

For information and sale catalogs write to

FRED C. DUEY. Sale Mana'ger, Chester. Nebr.
Charley C"orkle, Auctioneer

• GOLDEN WII.LOW BANCH

ANNUAL SALE REGISTERED, POLLED HEREFORDS
FRIDAY. NOY. 16. 1951

SALE STARTS AT 1:00 P. III.
Golden Willow Herd Sires SELLING 611 LOTSCMR lI���.rz�-::;ftr:l. 80tb :0 Bred lIelferl

SILVER I). JIIISCHIEF IOtb II Cow., calves at .Ide
871131113-8119321 111 Open Helfer.
BEAU BATTI,E 111 Bulls (.ervloeable are)
44118J79-2�81180 10 Bull. (.hort yearlDI'I)

I'I,AN NOW TO ATTEND THIS SALE
To reaeb GOI.DEN WII,J,oW RANCH from 1'ltt8burr. Kan.1
�i :::11:: ����':'�,r"�:n�:\!i�t�� �:ftr..'t!'w�;6u.rom .Joplin, 1110.1

Be Sure to write for our oale catalDI' toda,.. JUHt drop a card or letter to
GOLDEN WII.I,oW RANCH, Rt. I, I.IBERAJ., II11SS0URI

��,�i·,:pe�:'W::;,lf:;. ia�::ra', &I0.--owners-Oeo. K. Brl"::.'ta�:'::li !v'W1t ��'�·�tf{c�:';

·f·



ICansalJ Farmer for October 20,1951

ANNUAL REG'ISTER'ED
HEREFORD, PRODUCTION SALE

November 10, 1951'
Horton, Kansas
at the Civic Center Bulldlng

50 HEAD
14 head of Heifers sired by CK Cascade 36th. They are well
gtown, well developed and ready to breed. 9 Yearling Heif�rs
daughters of WHR Royal Tredway 55th. 11 head of service
able-age bulls, sons of the 55th. 3 Bulls sired by JCP Larry 4th.
3 Buns by Battle Mixer 15th. 11 Calves sired by Battle Mixer
15th. Also several calves sired by WHR Royal Tredway 55th.
7 head of high quality Heifer Calves not registered. 26 head
of Range Cows 4 to 5 years old, exposed to Battle Domino

,

74th since June 15.

This offering is of the top bloodlines of the breed. They are

produced under ordinary farm conditions, and will reallymake good for their new owners.

For catalog write the owners:

WILLIAM BELDEN, Horton, Kansas, and
AL. J. SCHEUTZ, Mercier, Kansas'

Jewett Fulkerson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

.:Wening'on.' Kan�
(Night Sale) 7 :00 P.M.

November 15
103 "HEAD-30 Bulls. 58 Females. 15 Calves

2 herd Bulls-Pawnee Domino 34, son of Pawnee Domino 8th,
the Walbert Ravenstein herd sire, and P. V. F. Advance Triple
W, son of P. V. F. Advance Worth 2nd the 1942 and 1943

, champion bull owned by Jesse Riffel & so.,s.
There are 40 Brood Cows, 15 with calves by side. Cows sired by Plato Dom
Ino 9th, Prince Bulllon 1st and Prince Bulllon 62nd of John Ravensteln
breeding and others by the above 2 herd sires. 8 Bred Heifers sired by the 2
herd bulls. 10 Open Heifers and 18 long Yearling Bulls aU by these 2 herd

,
'Sires. 10 Bull Calves 8 to 10 months old. The 40 cows and 8 of the heifers are
bred to these great sires.

FRANK WORDEN. Owner. Burden. Kan.
Write VIC ROTH, Sale Manager, Box 702, Hays, Kansas

for scile catalogs'
The females are of Ravenstein & Son breeding. They are the thick and

,

easy fleshing kind. '

Don"t forget the John R�venstein sale the day'
of November 15.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

CENTRAL KANSAS POLLED ,HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION SHOW & SALE

November 20 ., Herington, Kansas
at the Fairgrounds

Herington is located on the Rock Island and Missouri Pacific Railroads
and on Highway 77 and 50, N. Also an airport close to the fairgrounds.
55 Head of CaHle Selected from Good Herds Representing

the Best Bloodlines in the Middlewest
Walter Lewis, Larned, wlll judge the show in the A.M. Salewill be at 1 P.M.
A banquet will be held the evening of November J9 for

Hereford breeders, families and friends
Make your reservations early with

O. J. SCHIELDS. Sec.·Sale Mtr•• Lost Springs. Kan.

'BARNES

H,EREFORD'
RANCH SALE
Saturday, November 3, 1951

at the ranch 1 Y2 east and 6 north of

COLLYER, KANSAS

70 HEAD·
20 Bulls, 50 Heifers

lKIXER LAMPLIGHTER

12 long Yearling Bulls. ready for service by Tredway
Triumph and Mixer Lamplighter. 1 herd bull. Mixer
Lamplighte,r. 7 fall yearling bulls. 1 herd bull 2 years
old B. R. Royal Heir a Dan Thorton bred bull. 30 bred
heifers by Prince Domino Mixer (closely related to
Larry Domino) also a number by Mixer Lamplightet
and Western'Lamplighter (heifers are all bred to

,

Tredway Triumph and B. R. Royal Heir). 20 open heif
ers mostly sired by Tredway Triumph 21 grandson of
WHR Royal Tredway 9th (Duttlinger bull) and
Mixer Lamplighter.

ALL CATTLE ARE TB.· AND BANG'S TESTED

All ,Heifers Calfhood Vaccinated

Send for catalog to

E. J. -BARNES� Collyer, Kansas
GeneWatson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

LINCOLN COUNTY

HEREFORD ASSOCIATION SHOW & SALE
Wednesday, November 7, 1951

SYLVAN GROVE, KANSAS
Show 9:30 A._M. - Sale 1 :00 P. M.

31 Bulls _. 52. HEAD- 21 Females
Many of Bulls are 01 serviceable age--Bred Cow_Helfer8--0pen Helfer

CONSIGNORS
F. R. BLANDING. Barnard
DALE MlTTLEN, Sylvan Grove
FLOYD SOWERS. Vesper
ARTHUR GOLDGRABE1 Sylvan Grove

�i{1.w%:lW�RltE�rI Ivan Grove
EUlER REBENSTORF. �Ylvan Grove
LAWRENCE MITTLEN, Sylvan Grove

��h�V�J:r.��r:�':�nter
AmON �IEITLER, l,uea8
KO CATTLE CO .. SylvBR Grove
GEORGE MURRAY, Jr,. Barnard
WALTER GOLDGRABE. Sylvan Grove
ml WRIGHT, Hunter

Sale Cominlttee: Armin Meitter, Walter Goldgrabe, C. A. Abercrombie.
George Murray, Jr., President

For catalog write JIM WRIGHT, Secretary, Hunter, Kansas
Freddie Ohandler, Auctioneer Walter M. Lewis, Judg.e

l\'lIke Wilson with Kansas Farmer
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Who hasn't dreamed of striking oil? �:pri'm��::'aii- .9ii<: �:'·1 :'
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well can be an exciting way to successf.::9.r it "can 'pu(:t:?!,.
you in the hole. �'� ':,

"-",- �"'.':. {:-
The cost of finding ,ail in the ground is now -several � -.

'

J':times greater, per barrel' found, than it' was ten: yeapff-� ....
, j -: :'.:

ago. A "wildcat" driliirfg:;operation can represent "rut·: ,

outlay of fifty to a' hundred thousanddollars, som�:..::. :,� t��:
times runs over a million. 'dollars. And you run a big : -:)�'
risk; on an average, seven �o�t of ten "wildcats" r�IDt '.;;l: ..
only in a dry hole in the, ground. , " "'�', f:!� .�
Finding oil is only the beginning. Standard 9H�� ,�,,;: �h1'

subsidiary companies drill hundreds of wells -inproye(l':"; � 'i ��',.:
fields, pump oil from the fields through 'tho-uSand8�Qr:�:-:-:-;;'�(
',miles of pipelines to refineries where it is made' �w ::>:, il�:: ,y�t quantities of products. Our 'modem research 18b...��.:1 +�
-

�i.-a:tories continually test a�d ini?rove �he .mo�e :thm�:
.' "�'�;�_2�OOO products we make. Fmally, we distribute these , 1:

quality products to locations where it is convenient ,;r'
, .. �1 .for you to buy. ."
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Right from the well up" it's a big-[ob to provide ·the .': .'J::
petroleum products on which the nation's industry and·

"

security depend. It takes many sound, profitable com- ;'
panies-e-large and small=-to doit, for only a company
thatmakes a profit can invest in the constantly improved
facilities necessary to meet constantly increased demands
Because Standard Oil is a big company" because '.

Standard Oil makes a profit, we can do our share of the, .:
big job. To do it successfully is our obligation to Amer-c.'
ica and to three large groups of Americans: our millions"

..

of customers, our 46,7�O employees, and our 116,ori(L�i
.. :_r :
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PART OF THE BIG JOB of bringing you
high quality gasoline and oil products is
done by Martin Pekarik of our Wood
River, Illinois refinery. He's one of the
46,700 employees of Standard Oil and its
subsidiary companies. Last year each of
these employees was backed by an aver

age investment of $31,400 in tools and
equipment which helped him produce
more, earn more and have steady work.

PART OF THE BIG JOB is made possible
by the investment of our stockholders.
One of our 116,()OO owners is Mrs. Mar
garet Sitton Jackson ofSedalia, Missouri,
who has worked for the same company
for 37 years and has owned Standard Oil
stock formore than 25 years. As a return
to our stockholders on their investment,
we pay dividends and have paid divi
dends for 58 consecutive years.

PART OF THE BIG ,JOB is paid for Qut e;t::�
�rofits from �ales �o <:ustomel's li,ke:J: ft�:r:hClark ofPeoria, Illjnois. Becausemill.loiis· ,i.1
of people like our products' and-buy thelP.' (:,

we have grown big. Because we 'are' ��, :;�.'
we are able to serve you better with cOlh·,, •

st�tly improyed produc,ts at re,1l8oIijilile, '

prices, The pnce of gasoline, for lnstlin<ie,
today ill about the same as in 1925;'Yithoiit:: '

taxes. Yet its performance is much ���.
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